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Phillip Dan forth Armour who to the public good. According to what appears to Pulp & Paper Company, with a capital of $1,000. oooe 
died in Chicago on January 6th, be a trustworthy statement, the donations and be- and the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, which 
was a good type of that pushing, quests of rich men to religious aud philanthropic is increasing its capital by $5,000,000. Increased 

ambitious, farseeing and indomitable American man objects during the years 1899 and 190О.ІП the United railway building and combinations also promise to 
of business who starts out with nothing and ends by States aggregate a sum exceeding $140,000,000. add to the industrial interest of the year. The 
becoming a multi-millionaire. He was born on a This statement takes no account of any contributions Canadian Northern Raihvay is seeking powers to 
farm at Stockbridge, Madison County, N. Y., May of less than one. thousand dollars. The total sum of construct several branch lines and also to amalgà- 
16, 1833, received a common school education and last year’s benefactions is indeed some seventeen mate with the Ontario & Rainy River Railway 
was indentured to a farmer with whom he re- millions less than those of the preceding year, but Company, and the Manitoba & South eastern Rail- 
malned until he was twenty ; and then, grown to be ^ amounts to more than $62,400,000. In the past waY Company. The amalgamation will, it is hoped 
«tout and broad shouldered, obtained , release from there were given to educational institutions c^Xn^acifictr
his apprenticeship, and with other adventurous $34.932,644 : to chanties, $13,621,722.; to churches, traffic of Manitoba and the North-West. A line of 
spirits started on the long hard journey to California, $8,800,605; to museums and art galleries, $2,145,- freight steamers will ply between Port Arthur and 
the land of gold. In four or five years he returned 333. and^o libraries, $2,961,000. Among the largest Parry Sound, connecting the two railways, and as 
eastward, having accumulated some monev, and contributions were those of Samuel Cupples and R. ll.le distance will be shorter and the water carriage 
established himself in Milwaukee as a grain merch- A. Brookings. St. Louis, whose gifts to Washing- anîfJrater route of the c”? R™ constable*savin g 
ant. After several years successful work along that ton University amounted to $5,000,000 ; Andrew will be effected, some of which ought to go into the 
line, he entered into partnership with a Mr. John Carnegie gave to Pittsburg for institute and library, pockets of the farmers. Application will also be

$3,000.000, with gifts to other libraries amounting mude to parliament for powers to construct the
Toronto & Georgian Bay Railway ; a railway in the 

.... Yukon, from Pyramid Harbor to Fort Selkirk* uult
in pork, which Mr. Armour was shrewd and far see- chanties $2,890,000; John u. Clark of Worcester, railway from Fuit Steele to Klcho, 
ing euough to take advantage of, and the foundation Mass., willed to Clark University $2.350,000; John Nest Pass Railway, and thence to the boundary 
of his great fortune was laid. He enlarged the scope D. Rockefeller’s gifts to Chicago University in the line.” It is probable however that some of these 
of hi, business by establishing packinghouses in year amounted to *,059.000. Uauie, S Ford of W'Mra? CSP‘Ul
Chicago and Kansas City, and then removed to Chi- Boston, left bequests to churches of $/,150,000; 
cago. He afterward had agencies in all the larger John U. Brovm of Newport gave to libraries $900.- 
cities of the South and at the principal markets of °°°; Lyman C. Smith, of Syracuse, gave to Syra- 
Europe. His employees numbered more than twenty eus* University $750.000; and besides these there 
thousand, and the product he manufactured was are several contributions of half a million each, 
valued at $110,000,000 annually. He was the most The following list shows the sums received by the which reached Halifax on the evening of Tuesday,

the eighth inst., is an event of the week, in which 
the whole country has been deeply interested. The 
soldiers were given a hearty welcome on their 
arrival in Halifax, and the welcome has been en-

The Rich Man Also
Died.

Plankinton in the pork-packing business. At the 
close of the war came an opportunity for «speculation to $625,000; Robert H. Brigham of Boston, willed to

on the Crow’s
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The home-coming of some eight 
hundredPCatiadian soldiers from 

South Africa by the trodp-ship 1 Roslyn Castle’

Coming Home.

indefatigable of workers, and no clerk in his employ principal educational institutions of the country : 
numbered the hours of labor that he did. From 7 American University, $137,000; Amherst College, 
a. m. until 6 p. m. he was engaged at his office, and $io,ooo; Berea College, $110,000 ; Brown Uàiver- 
during that time nothing but business employed his sity, $1,000.000 ; Barnard College, $15,000 ; Rowdoin 
thoughts. When at home his business cares did not College, $200,000 ; Beloit College, $230,000 ; Cooper 
pursue him1, and he enjoyed the comforts and repose Union. $800.000 ; Columbia College, $492,000 ; Uni- where larger or smaller contingents of the force have 
of a truly domestic life. The House of Armour and versity of Chicago, $2,675,400 , Cornell College, the*1" homes. The men thus returning belong to the 
Company also speculated largely in grain and In late $Uo,ooo ; University of California, $135.000 : Colo- Canadian Royal Dragoons, the Canadian Mounted 
years had invested heavily in railroad stocks. rade College, $50,000 ; Clark University, $2,350,- Rides and thc Canadian Artillery. The officer in 
Among the men who have accumulated great for- ООО'• Drake University, $532,500 Dartmouth Col- columand was Lieut. Col. Drury of the Artillery, 
tunes in America there are probably none whose lege, $5,000; Harvard College, $710,500 ; Hampton In performance °f the anluous and perilous duties to 
methods would better bear investigation than those Institute, $101,000; Illinois College, $60,000 ; Lake w“lc tliey wcre Cîdled *n South Africa our Canadian 
of Phillip D. Armour. That is not to say, however, Forest University, $79,000 ; University of Michigan, 
that his methods could be easily har on і zed with $27.5°° : New York University, $125,000; North-
the Golden Rule and the Sermon on the Mount, western University, $116,000; Oberlin College. LiiIi ^ЄУ haVC

... been called to pass has been probably a much severerWhatever may be said about Mr. Armour as a getter, *360,000; University of Pennsylvania, *74,000: one than was anticipated either by themselves o r 
he has been a generous giver. To the Armour Princeton College, $112,000; Syracuse University, by those whoso enthusiastically bade them god- 
Mission and the Armour Institute of Technology he *796,000 ; Smith College, $32,000 ; Tufts College, speed on their going. But in long and wearying 
had given more than $3,000,000. A New York paper $105,000; Vanderbilt University, $250,000; Vassar marches and in the hqur of battle, they have exhibit- 
says of him. '• He m.de millions because he under- College. $.00,000 ; Univerity of Wisconsin. $7.000 ; rui0essULdconrageP‘>”hfch hate’w/n'for them the 
stood 4iow business must be done. Then when he Williams College, $40,500 ; Wellesley College, $310,- admiration of the Empire and the world, 
had the money he considered himself as a trustee in °°o r Washington University, $5/000,000; Yale report of the work of the Canadian Mounted Rifles 
the Interests of the people, and he used what he had College, $1,341,912 ; Carnegie Institute, $3,600,000. shows that they marched 1,700 miles and took part... - і ssreisinssst'îsüsisifflttsrtKsb та емят

Country. У г У , . . К had their biothers in the sterner work of the battle-
United SUtes in recent years has amount of capital invested in field. The names of these young ladies are : Miss

™" been enormous. Much of this developing the resources of Canada and promoting Georgiha Pope, P. E. I., senior nurse, Miss Sarah
increase has found Us way into the hands of s com- Its industries and commerce. Mention has already Forbes, Halifax ; Miss Minnie Affleck, Lennox Out.; 
paratlvely few men and gre.t fortunes have been in these column, of the Central Algoma Mont/ai^senio/'nurse ; “мЙ’ЇГ Ho'/e"
rapidly accumulated. The possession of great Railway Company and the extensive work being Miss Macdonald, Pictou ; Miss M. P. Richardson.' 
wealth liae enabled men individually or by com- carried on in connection with it in the Michipicoteu Regina. The home-coming from war, however 
bination to build up great monopolies in trade, country and other sections of northern Ontario, spectacular and enthusiastic the welcome may<be, is 
strsugilng free competition, controlling transport»: The American Syndicate, of which'Mr Clergue is °wün'e'tîo^and, jo.n^ln thîsLu Ô”f
tion, influencing governments and impoaing their the managing head, has not only this hut othergreat welcome, there were some who mourned in silence
own terme upon the consumera of the necessities of enterprises in hand. It is said that/it has already for the brave ones fallen in battle, who will return
life in which they deal. This csntiot be regarded $8,000,000 into these enterprises and that other no more. A very pathetic feature connected with

millions, besides whatever Government subsidies home-coming of the troops was the death of
Lieut. Sutton of the Dragoons, which had occurred 

. ... a, .. c ,. . , only two days before the arrival at Halifax. Lieut,
eous retribution, for commercial tyrannies are no realization. Some $40,000.000, according to the Sutton’s wife had come down from Quebec to meet 
more likely to be endured by the world indefinitely Montreal Witness, are almost immediately about to her husb nd, and had gone out with a party in a tug 
than political tyrannies. Fortunately it is almost be embarked in manufactures and mining through- to the ship where it lay at.anchor. 
impossible lor thc million.™ to lock up (heir ac out the country, eighteen millions of which are to ^ГапТіЬНіУсІ,^ «пГіпТоГ tr brav/h^nf 
cumulations in such a way that the people at large be used by five concerns. 1 These are the Canadian There had nnotber death on the voyage, that of 
shall not obtain more or less benefit from the grow- Furniture Manufacturers, with a capitaVof $3.000.- Trumpeter Inglis who was buried at sea. Both 
ing wealth of the country. It is also to be grateful- 000 > lbe Pacific Coal Company, with a capital of deaths resulted from typhoid fever, and there were 
ly recognised that there is a growing disposition on $4,000,000; the Cramp Ontario Steel Company, some twelve other cases op the ship. With these 
the part of rich men to devote their surplus millions with a capital of $5,000,000 ; the tilanche River said to Ье^хсеПеп^ 1 ° * returning so ers is

;

thusiastically repeated in all the cities and towns

volunteers have made a record for themselves of
which both they and their „country may well be

•4

a resource-
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as • wholesome condition of things. It is likely 
some time to meet a day of judgment and of right- т®У b* secured, will be required in order to their

Instead of the



mJANUARY ii, 190t.MESSENGER AMD VISITOR.Si S4
As the Master revealed the Idea of God, la whom he 

gathered and perfected beyond Imagination everything 
which is reasonable and beautiful in man, he gave at the
same

" Forgive my grief for 
Thy creature whom I found so lair.
I trust he lives in thee, and there 

I find him worthier to be loved."
By exile, by imprisonment men are detached from the 

world to do great things. Detached from the petty poli
tics of Florence, Dante climbed the heights of Monte 
Casino and dreamed the Divine Comedy. Cicero, driven 
out of public life, thwarted in his chosen career in the 
Forum, weighed down by grief not only at the over
throw of the Roman Republic but also by the death of 
hie loved daughter Tullia, turned to his pen as a refuge 
from himself and threw off in the brief space of a year a 
series of masterly books which have forever enriched 
the heart, the language and the imagination of man.
fe time which he accounted lost has turned out to be 

th6 most profitable by far to the world. He that findeth 
his life shall lose it ; and he that loseth his life shall find 
it. A lost life was that of Paul, of Luth*, of Judson 
life in which the interests of self were forgotten in the

Detachment From the World. Wlnte
ing we*
IM

РЛОР. • C. MITCBSLL. time to the Pharisees the* idea of a sinner, and It 
something which nevér could have entered into 

those prosaic, frigid minds. For the Master was per
suaded that a sinner was miserable, and the very idea 
was strange and almost diverting to a Pharisee. It 
seemed to him that the sinners were entirely happy for 
their kind, because they were often rich, and had a 
certain power, and gave feasts and lived riotously. Per
haps there were days when the saints regarded the 
sinners with envy because of " the roses and raptures of * 
vice." Jesus, who knew all men, and had ever his hand 
on their pulse, saw beneath the poor show of gaiety and 
the mask of bravado He knew the self-reproach and 
sated disgust, the bitter remorse and wistful regrets of 
the sinner. According to the Master, the ainners were 
hungry and thirsty, laboring and heavy-laden, vagranta 
of the highways and hedges, a set of despairing misér
ables. They were as sheep, which, either through 
wilfulness or foolishness, has wandered from the flock, 
and has lost its way, and is far from the fold, rushing 
hither and thither, torn and bleeding, palpitating and 
terrified.

There is no spot on earth so near to heaven as the deck 
of an Atlantic liner, where the human spirit enjoys a 
freedom hardly known elsewhere. To account for this 
exhilaration of soul, it is not enough to mention the 
tonic sea air nor indeed the rest, which smoothes out 
from dey to day the deep dug wrinkles on the feces of
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* 4 7 Religion is the dominion of reason over sense, of sacri

fice over selfishness, of love over hate, of God over self
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The Master also believed firmly thst the sinner wee 
precious; and neither bed this occurred to a Pharisee. 
The value of such a woman aa washed Jesus' feet seemed 

than nothing: she was a disgrace and a snare, an 
nicer eating into the very vitals of society. She was в

creep out of your shell of selfness and share the life and 
love of those about you. Moreover, your spirit, now 
free, wanders further. You stand face to fàce with the 
elemental force* of nature, admiring the majesty of the 
sea in its infinitely varied aspects. The thought that, 
any accident might be fatal and that, too, instantly, so 
far from caheiog dread rather invitee you to a more 
trustful relia uct* on Him, " who hath measured the 
waters in the hollow of his hand." Thin la the veil be
tween you and your fellow, between you aud nature, 
between you and God. Here is detachment from the 
world in a physical way, better f%r than monaeticiim, 
whose aim was such.

Such is the new tariff of values which Jesus put upon 
man's qualities and deeds. The Roman's raised tem
ples to Valor ; Jesus exalted humility, meekness, self-
sacrifice/ love ; making mastery coasist in service and sad tragedy, with her degraded beauty and gay attire-n

woman ruined, a woman ruining. Was ahe not also a 
soul made in the divine image and intended for high 
ends—a coin which had passed through many unholy 
hands, and now lay in the mire ? She was still silver, 
end had on her the traces of her origin. What a wealth 
of passionate hove and unreserved devotion was running 
to waste in this life ! Now this piece of good money 
shall be laid out to nsnry, when the eyes wherewith she 

In war likewise there is detachment from the world The Master made hla appeal to reasou, and asked men's tempted men's hearts to destruction shall shed tears on
At the cell of his country, the patriot turns hiç hack upon gUffrages because his view was the most fitting. Round the Master's feet, and the hair wherewith ahe ensnared
business, u&ou Wbme, upon even wife and child. Fired ym gathered a crowd—hearing the Pharisees' criticisms, men's livee shall wipe them dry.
by a higher duty, be tramples under fool the lower. „siting for his defense-and he was willing to abide by. And tbe Master dared to think that every sinner who 
Heroism dominates over greed : the conventional ties are their decision. First, he addreased a farmer standing in faad gone aetray WH„ mlesed of God. If might seem that
•napped sscritice become» supreme This is the high lhe row-strong, sensible, prejudiced. Last week Bmid the ma]tltade of his creatures one lees counted for
moral gain that compensates in part for the hellish his flock of abeep came home, one abort, in the evening nothing; but if any Pharisee thought ao, he did not know
element* in war Its cruelties arc a big price to pay to _oUiy one bat, and ninety and nine in the fold—yet this the muteness and the breadth of the Divine love. It had
detach from the sordid interests of the world : yet God matter-of-fact and unemotional man scoured the country

U
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no forgetfulness; it made no omissions. As a bookman will 
discover in the derk the abeence of ж tiny volume, ee e 

one laughed at him ; no one cenaured him Why ahonld gir,leu,r „Щ mark the empty place where » plant bee 
thdy? It wes his property ; and waa the Creator of all onCTiM, workman look, in vain forthc tool among

lu marriage there is a breaking of old ties to form more careless or more foolish than a Galilean farmer ? 
nobler ones. The daughter leaves the comfort and pro- Did he not care about bis creatures also, who were not 
lection of father's roof to share tbe struggles of a young sheep but human beings?
man whose career is in the making. Yet ont of these two Behind the farmer was a young housewife, and yester- 
fragnif-iita, torn with more or less violence from their day there had been a little tragedy of domeeilclife in her 
loog-emlxwomed places, there springs a higher life, home. As she was handling her necklace of silver coins, 
another bom<*. with all its sacred joys aud resp^nsibili- one slipped from her fingers and rolled ont of sight. A 
ties. poor little coin, and not worth a thought. Yet it had its

Tbe discovery of new truth necessitates detachment on associations, for it had been her mother’s and had been 
our pert froui the old set of ideas and relations. This is a part of her do^ry. So ahe reeled not till Ц was found,
e remliug process often no less violent than that of the and her neighbors, instead of finding fault with her,
earthquake. Inquisitions h eve been the sharp surgical shared her joy. And were not His human pieces of silver 
instruments devised to «top such pain. But all in vain, as precious to God? While he was speaking, his eye 
As the daughter turns from tbe father to the husband, as -already rested with sympathy on a prominent figure 
the patriot leaves bis plow for the musket, so tbe mind, standing out from among hia audience, round whom e 
bewevrr slowly, groas out of the false into the true. New very pleasant interest had gathered. He waa a man of 
wine burets old wine-ekine. substance, a country squire and magistrate, respected

What a collapse of cherished notions was there, when and beloved, and some years ago he had suffered the 
it was first hiotrd that the earth is not the centre of the keenest of human efflictions, which is not the loss of a 
universe and. more, revolves about the sun! The sou, but hie disgrace. Hie younger eon, a headstrong Let us, day by day, de all the good we can. The
wrench given to the popular mind was so painful that the ind| yet lovable, bad given him trouble at home—too apostle was intent on beneficent action, and day by day
blood of Bruno hardly soothed it. That poor Neapolitan much with the gay company of Tiberias—and then one he sought strength for such action and looked for renewal 
had a and, tragic life By the sleuth-hounds of the day he departed to a distant Gentile city, where he through it. He did not pnt faith in the periodical doing 
inquisition be was chased from Italy into France, played the fool so shamelessly that the tidings came to of great deeds, bnt in the faithful pursuit oi a daily help- 
F.ngUnd, and Germany. Finally captured at Padua— his Galilean home, and his father aged visibly. Fellow- fulness. In one of her letters Miss Havergal writes: 
thv very year in which Galileo began hie lectures there Pharisees, like Simon with whom he used to feast before “ The bits of wayside work are vêry sweet. Perhaps the

he lost heart for feasting, said he was well rid of the odd bits, when aU is done, will really come to more then 
wastrel, and that it would be a good thing if he never the seemingly greater pieces—the chance conversations 
returned. His father may have also passed careless with rich end poor, the seed sown in odd five minutes.

even the table d' bote for me and the ridee and friends'

ever seen fit to use this as à discipline for the human 
In peace the individual is everything ; in war the

aide, nor reeled till hie tale of sheep waa complete. No

good of the whole effaces self. Re
many his hand desires, so does the Divine love have in 
constant remembrance him who is lost, and will not rest hard

chur
worl
Jean

till he be restored.
The Pharisees made their great mistake because they 

did not know God, aud Jesus threw himaelf in the way 
of sinners because he knew the Father. He was indeed 
the true elder brother, who saw the sorrow on the father's 
face as he mourned for hie younger son, and could nof 
remain in the home; who went himself into the far 
country, nor ceased from his search till by his grace and 
passion he had found hie brother and brought him home 
rejoicing. This was the meaning of hie strange friend
ships; this was the secret of his unconquerable hope.— 
Rev. John Watson, In McClure's Magazine.
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on the new astronomy -he was kept ip the Leaden 
Prison st Venu e for six years ; then demanded at Rome, 
he languished two more years in a tiny dungeon in
Hadrian's tomb a cell so narrow that in no position judgment after that fashion on other prodigals, bnt 
could hie body lie out st full length. He wss found circumstances had changed, and he was silent at Simon’s tables for you." 
guilty of teaching that there were more worlds than one, advice. He could not be quite indifferent to the fate of This doing of good in a small way at every oppor- 
end so cuudeqiutd " to suffer death in the most merciful one of his two sons ; end when the young man came tunity makes many rich. Said the painter of antiquity, 
way possible without the shedding of blood"—the hor- back an honest, humble penitent, and his father, sitting " No day without its line," and eo one by one hie master-
rtble formula st the inquisition for burning at the lonely and sad on the house-top, saw him coining down pieces came to perfection. Let our motto be : " No dey
rtmkt To-day pou can walk from hie cramped cell the familiar road, he forgot the counsel of Simon and all without its beneficent deeds, although that day be Меріє
erroas the TUwr to the recently erected bronze statue of the other Pharisees, and not only gave him public, joyful and obscure," and we, too, shall turn our master-pieeee
the brave Bruno, which marks the spot where the flames welcome, but celebrated his return with the feast of a which no mere artist can rival.
•■wrapped his mortal body on that February day, in king. As Jesus touched on this happy romance of love, Let ns live the life of daUy faithfulness, and we shell 
161» Such la tbe agony birth of an idea ! Intolerance the faces of hard, suspicious Pharisees softened ; for they rejoice as those who find great spoil. The yeere ehell 
U eely another word to exp. eai the deep-rooted unwill- had kinder hearts, if it came to their own flesh and only clear our vision and show us more glorious things; 
leg ness of m»n to stir (or to be stirred ) out of his hole, blood, than they allowed to God, and would not on any they shall render the ears more Sente, that they may
whether mental or physical. account have done the things they imputed to him catch wonderful whispers we now miss ; they ehell bow

Sick wee and suffering, by these God tries "to prise the without scruple. It wee as when the sun shines on the body to the earth, but they shall give to the eon 1 
•oel of men out of tbe mire of this world. Grief raises gray rock after a shower and softens the face. Had not wings and crowning mercies. When our heart and flesh 
the curtain of life j net far enough for us to see the fleet- God also a father's heart aa much as they ? And wonld fail us God shall be tbe strength of our heart and onr
leg character of all earthly things. It throws the soul not they give him also the liberty of joy when such e portion forever." What nobler work, what greater
beck to God. How often does the one who has gone one aa Mary of Magdala or Matthew the Publican came 
wt only make heaven dearer bnt also appears now nob- home ? And the Pharlseee did not wish to answer Jeeas,
1er to ee. beeeuee they were with him for ones, mind and heart.
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blessedness can we ask than this ? The world may not 
know us to applaud ; but what to us is the world when 
God approves ?—W. L. Watkinson, D. B.
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Oh mind of man what wealth of power 
When faith in God is placed !
Thy thought may bound the universe 
And sound the realms of space.
Oh mind of man ! Oh field of God ! 
That he shall cultivate 
Till thoughts leap forth to utter praise 
Of Him who did create.
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Westward. went up to the warm son, yet he left my heart «s I have 
seen ground left out of which a storm had torn a great 
tree. We talk about the influence of great thinkers, 
great speakers, and great writers, but what about the 
little infant's power ? O child of my heart ’ no poet has, 
been so poetical, no soldier so victorious, .no benefactor 
so kind, as thy tiny unconscious self. I feel thy soft 
kiss on my withered lips just now, and would give all I 
have for one look of thy dreamy eyes. But I cannot have 
it.

Yet God is love. Not dark doubt, not staggering argu
ment, not subtle sophism, but child-death, especially 
where there is but one, makes me wonder and makes me 
cry in pain. Baby ! baby ! I could begin the world again 
without a loaf or a friend if I had but thee ; such a be
ginning, with all its hardship, would be welcome misery.
I do not wonder that the grass is green and soft that

that little grave, and that the summer birds sing k 
their tenderest notes as they sit on the branches of that 
old hawthorn-tree;

My God ! 'Father of mine, in the blue heavens, is not 
this the heaviest cross that can crush the weakness of 
man ? Yet that green grave, not three feet long: is to 
me a great estate, making me rich with wealth untold.
I can pray there. There I meet the infant anjfcls ; there 
I see all the mothers whose spirits are above-'; apd there 
my heart says strange things in strange words—Baby, I 
am coming, coming soon ! Do you know me ? Do you 
see me ? Do you look from sunny places down to this 
cold land of weariness ? O baby, sweet, sweet baby, I 
will try for your sake to be a better man ; I will be kind 
to other little babies, and tell them your name and 
times let them play with your toys ; hut, oh, baby, baby, 
baby, my old heart sobs and breaks !—Joseph Parker.

Л Л Л

The Debt of Honor.
Every son, when he goes away from home, carries 

with him the honor of the home to which he belongs, 
and he may either exchange or dissipate it, says Dr. 
Stalker in the Christian World Pulpit. If he does well, 
his success is doubled, for it is not only an ornament to 
himself, but a crowu of honor to his parents. There is 
nothing in this world more touching than the pride of a 
father over a son's success. Many a student, in the 
rivalries of academic life, is thinking about this 
than anything else, and on the day when he is being 
applauded by hundreds he is thinking chiefly of hearts 
far away that are glorifying in hie honor. Ou the field 
of battle this has often been the inspiration of courage, 
and in the battles of life in a city like this there are 
multitudes doing their best, living laborious days, shak
ing off the temper, and keeping straight in the middle of 
the narrow way, for the sake of tfibee far-off, whose 
hearts will be cheered bv their well-doing, ami would be 
broken by their ill-doing. I do not think there is a sight 
more touching—certainly' there is not one that touches 
me more—than when a youth, who has been away in 
another city, or in a foreign land, and bears in his face 
and demeanor tokens of his well doing, comes back some 
Sabbath to the church in which his boyhood has been 
spent, and sits again aide by side with the proud hear.s 
that love him. Where is there u disappointment so keen, 
or a disgrace so poignant, as he inflicts who comes not 
back because he dare not, having in the foreign laud or 
in the distant city soiled his good name and rolled the 
honor of his home in the dust t—Sel.

Л Л Л

The Power of Littles.
As the sublimest symphony is made up of separate 

single notes ; as the wealth of the cornfield is made up of 
separate stalks, or rather of separate grains ; as the 
magnificent texture, with its gorgeous combinations of 
color, its pictures cunningly interweaved by the hand or 
the shuttle, is made up of individual threads ; as the 
mightiest avalanche that ever came thundering down 
from its Alpine throne, uprooting villages and forests, is 
made up of tiny snowflakes—so it ie with the spiritual 
life. That life is itself the grandest illustration of the

Winter has set in with us iy earnest and we are enjoy
ing weather at forty-eight degrees below sero. Bnt 
forty-eight degrees indicate quite a comfortable state of 
affairs : wait till the mercury runs down to sixty. How
ever a true Westerner will always tell you that one can 
never feel the cold in this country. Well, I shall say 
nothing in confirmation or denial of that statement except 
that you feel something which if it is not cold it feels 
cold. Still, with all the chill of the north wind, this is a 
great country. Great because of s sturdy, hardy people 
whoee warm blood and busy brain would make any 
country great.

I should like to say a word in regard to our work in 
the dty. The Baptists are more than holding their own 
and why should they not ? I am convinced that jf we 
are true to our traditions we shall give to a diversified 
people a religions life,—vigorous, attractive and unify
ing. It is pimply astounding how little of the genuine 
gospel—the gospel of salvation through Jesus Christ—is 
preached in this great part of our Dominion.

I cannot help but saying a word in regard to the work 
of our brother, Rev. W. C. Vincent. I sometimes wonder 
how he gets through with all the duties laid upon him. 
Vincent is a great worker, and I do not know bnt 
ultimately that is the prime condition of success in the 
pulpit and out of it. The large audiences in Logan 
Avenue church oh Sunday evenings are great sights ; 
great because of their diversities in occupation, ideals 
and needs.

Mr. Vincent is the people's preacher ; the whole tem
per of his thinking naturally throws itself on the side of 
the " mass " so-called.

Mrs. E. A. M. Fishkr.
Marysville. N. B.

Л Л Л

Science and Christianity.
SOM* VIEWS OF A GREAT SCIENTIST.

In the death of the late Sir J. William Dawson, the 
world has lost a great 'scientist who watt also a devout 
Christian. When asked whether there was any real dis
crepancy between science and Geueeip,' he replied, “ In 
my judgment, none. I maintain that, eo far as an in
spired record can be compared with what is at best a 
record we work out for ourselves, the correspondence 
between the two is marvellous. I have held that view 
since 1856, sud I think the proofs of its soundhess are 
multiplying daily. tTo my mind the first chapter of 
Genesis, in the way which it has anticipated discovery 
and still holds the ground as something that cannot 
fairly be cavilled at, is itself a remarkable proof of the 
inspiration of the Bible. Those who attack Genesis 
either do not understand it or wilfully triisrepresent it.V

The first chapter of Qcnesis, he held, represented solid 
fact. ” It represents the order of creation,’1 he declared, 
" but from a special point of view—that of a writer who 
wishes to show that the things that -were objects of 
idolatry to the ancient world are really, the works of one 
Creator. The aim of the writer and of -the Spirit of God 
in guiding him is distinctively religiôus. In early days 
men did not distinguish between the creature and the 
Creator, and the object of the first chapter of Genesis is 
to show that- the Creator is the absolute and eternal 
spiritual Being, and that everything in the world and the 
universe is his work.”

When asked his belief as to the origin of man, bis 
reply, “ I know nothing about the origin of man except 
what I am told in the Scripture that Gqd created him. 
I do not know anything more than that, and I do not 
know anybody who does. I would say with Lord Kelvin 
that there is nothing in science that reaches the 
origin of anything at all. That man is a product, a 
Divine Creation, is all that I can say. So with the first 
animal, it must have been a product or absolute creation. 
With man something new is introduced into the world— 
a rational and moral nature, of which there is no trace in 
the animal kingdom. That is why in the first chapter of 
Genesis man is said to have been * created,* an inferior 
term, ‘made’ being usually used in the case of the 
animals.”

Sir William’s view on miracles was that the possibility 
of miracles is enormous, because God’s knowledge and 
power are infinite, and ours very small and limited. 
Anything God thinks proper to carry xmt that goes be
yond what we know becomes to us a miracle, and he may 
make it a sign for the advancement of onr moral Interest. 
A miracle is really God carrying out his higher designs 
in ways perfectly within his own power but beyond our 
own power of comprehension of causes. The proximate 
causes of miracles are, however, sometimes revealed to 
ns in Scripture,

A retrospect of his long life made Sir William hopeful 
for the future. ** I do not take a pessimistic view of 
things,” he confessed. J‘In my timç 1 - have seen so 
many abuses rectified, so many great evils overthrown, 
and so much done for the material and spiritual welfare 
of humanity that I look forward to better things to come. 
I think many things antagonistic now to .Christianity 
will share the fate of similar things in the past. At the 
same time, there are dangers ahead that may lead to 
great catastrophes for the time being, Yet somehow 
good seems to come out of great wars and other evils. 
The dangers that just now appear to threaten the world 
from political and military causes do not alarm me. be
cause I have seen so many things come on like storms, 
pass away and leave good behind. I am certainly pre
pared to testify that, all the time I have been in it, the 
world has really been advancing both In the removal of 
great evils and in the propagation of truth and light. 
The future is in the hand of God, and we may trust in 
him; more especially on his work through our Divine 
Saviour and the Holy Spirit.London Baptist.

Л Л Л

By Baby’s Grave.
Amid all the whirl and dizziness of life's tragedy, in 

which creation seems to be but one great cloud, I find 
myself suddenly brought to e sweet baby's grave. A 
gray old church, a gurgling stream, a far-spreading 
thorn-tree on a green hillock, and a grave on the sunny 
southern side. That is it. Thither I hasten night and 
day, and in patting the soft grass I feel at if conveying 

of love to the little sleeper far down. Do not 
with me. about it ; let the wild heart, 'in sweet 

delirium of love, have all its own way.
Baby was bnt two years old when, like a dewdrop. he
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Showers of blessing are falling on the First church. 
Men and women are awakening to righteouen 
calling upon their God. And the Missions are doing 
their work silently but surely, and the mustard seeds of 
the kingdom are fast becoming trees of shade and salva
tion. Before long, I believe, a new mission will be 
started in the south end of the city. God has certainly 
opened the door and it is for ns to walk in or to be shut 
out. I pray God that we may not close this door—for it 
is ” s great door and effectual.”

A mission is opened at Selkirk. It is only a child of 
seven months bnt it has learned to walk and is growing 
in favor with men because growing in favor with God. 
Brethren of the east remember that this great land is 
your land and every mission planted belongs to yon, and 
the development of the church of Christ here largely 
depends upon you.

Rev. A. J. Vining, that man raised np of God for this 
country, that pioneer who knows neither fe.r nor regards 
hardships, is at present in Ontario stirring up the smaller 
churches to the help which we need here. And so the 
work goes on and will till the day of the revelation of 
Jesus Christ.

The growth of an individual is wonderful and the 
growth of a nation is marvel lone, but the development of 
a distinct church among a people of different nations and 
tongues and tribes is a matter of profonndest surprise and

Neil Herman.
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everlasting gratitude. 
Selkirk, Man.

Л Л Л

The Possibilities of the Mind.
If any of you lack wisdom let him ask of God.— 

James i : 5.
Education Is a careful preparation for the vehicle of 

thought. It lea well defined track along which earnest, 
energetic minds may pass to a state of mental develop
ment much to be desired, end should greatly promote 
wiadc<m ; but it is not wisdom. Those who are termed 
the educated should not always be looked upon with 
reverence or quoted as Infallible authority ; for too often 
wbat la known as superior education is sought by those 
whoee purposes are simply schemes for eelf-aggnusdlse- 
ment, and therefore pursued along certain lines, while 
all other lines are left unexplored. Such ia a one-sided 
education, and without true principle it ia a moat danger
ous equipment, aa has too often been shown in the case 
of the identifie skeptic who in hie vast researches suc
ceed* ta blinding his own eyes, and the eyes of others, 
to the extent that he iyeedy to say In his heart that 
there ia no Ood.

Man has prepared a great and direct route over which
y pass to the 

realm of celttvaled thought. Bnt God himself lays open 
the grand highway of the ever-flowing river of human 
experience upon which ail who guide their bark accord
ing to the chart and 
God ) shall acquire that wisdom which expands not only 
the intellect bnt the eonl-powrr without limit ; this of 
comae is open to the educated, but it is alee heritage of 
the unfortunately illiterate, who are endowed with latent 
talent, and true soul aspirations. If they but ask in 
faith, nothing wavering, the God of heaven and the 
tribaa that people the earth shall be their instructors, 
and they shall be lad on to such plains of knowledge and 
up to such heights of wisdom that they shall comprehend 
him whan he saith unto them “ Be still sad know that I

SS.
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power of little. Character is the product ‘of daily, hourly 
actions and words and thoughts—daily forgiveness, un
selfishness, kindness, sympathies, charities, sacrifices for 
the good of others, struggles against temptation, sub- 
misaiveness under trial. O, it is these, like the blending 
colors in a picture or the blending notes of music which 
constitute “ the man I” It is when the whole being is in 
divine harmony with the divine will-Mhis, this is the 
true ” Psalm Of Life."—Macduff.

Л Л Л

Fame-
A cruel, blind, deceiving guide is Рлтс,
She charms men through the battle’s bloody heat 
For chaff, but never leads to Wisdom’s wheat :
A lasting memory’s oft a lasting shame ;
Nero, whose life is writ in direful flame,
The guilty men who knelt at Caesar’s feet 
To stab,—I envy not their lofty seat,
But men who seek the truth and not acclaim.
To wear a crown of thorns for love, or die 
For truth, ia better then to fight and bleed 
For fame, and stand upon a pillar high :
The growth of love is aye the lover’s meed,
And Truth doth find the truth its only need 
*Tie fame enough to please the Giver’s eye.

—Arthur D. Wilmot.
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Catholic», Independent Catholic», Poiiah Branch terian Church (South) has a present membership oi 
Old Catholics and Catholic Reformed. The three 235,890'and shows a gain in the decade of 46,169. 
latter number respectively 15,000 ; 10,000 and 1,500. Besides these the Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
The membership of the Roman Catholic Church is (Colored) has a membership of 59,000 having gain- 
given as 8,610.236, an increase during the past ten ed 26,000 members since 1S90.
years of 2,367,959. or 38 per cent. In reference to The Dutch Reformed Church In America has a 
these figures the Independent remarks : “ The present membership of 167,594, and shows a gain
basis of the statistics for the Roman Catholic Church for the decade of 15 Зі per cent. The German Re
is the special directory of that church, which gives formed numbers 243.545, a gain of 19 per cent, these 
a total of churches and ministers»» in the tables, and " Reformed" Churches really belong to the Presby- 

In the preparation of terian family. Two bodies under the name of
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of population as 10,1*9,677. 
the figure» for the censes of 1890 there was a deduc- United Brethren in Christ report a present member- 
tion of 15 per cent, to include, on the beat estimate ship of about 470,000, according to the first table,
available, baptized children under nine years of age, but it would appear that the correct figures would
and that proportion has been preserved through the be 270,000. List in alphabetical order come the 
different years The detail» of the Roman Catholic Unitarian and Univeraaliat bodies They are also 
figures- in the different dioceses show that they aie among the last in respect to rate of increase. The

Alniowt all are even figure» show a alight gain for the Unitariana. They
thousands, which would indicate very cleeily that number 71.000 a*. compared with 67,749 in. 1890. 

ns absolutely no accurate statistics in regard Por tbs ini verbalists the showing is still WtOto Wl
favorable. Their preaent membership of 48.426 

1 Christian " and being 768 leas than in 1890. There has been also a 
decrease in the number of Univeraaliat Cherches
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Religious Bodies in the United States.
. The religious statistics which The New York 

Imtepr інімії has been accuatoroc<l to publish from 
year to year have been of much interest. They are 

especially so this year ns marking the number* 
attained by the different religious bodies of the 
United States at the end of the centliry and also as 
eahibiting in tabulated form the increase (or in some 
cases the decrease) of the last decade 

\are given. Thé first table show* the number of 
ministeir., churches and communicant members of 
the different organizations in 1890 and 1900. The 
second table shows the net gains 'in the different 
denominations in ministers, churches and communi
cant members during the ten years, with the per
centage of gain, in members ; also the gain in 
mem Iters during the current year with the percent
age The third table similarly gives the figures in 
reference to л large number of bodies reported iti the 
Census <>t 1890, but in regard to which no informa 
tion or only very .incomplete information is now 
obtainable. *

Taking the religious ltodies in alphabetical order we
Start wi/b the Adventists, of whom there are several remarkable growth Among the denominations,
bodies, only one of which, however, the Seventh Their present membership as reported is 1,149,982,
Day Adventists, is considerable in point of numbers. a Ka*n of nearly 279,000 in the decade, a per centage
It is also the only one publishing statistical reports °f З2 И i-4 also- яаУ9 The Independent, the denom-
regularly. The growth of its meml>ership has been і nation which has branched out most widely in its taking the Messbngkr for fifty ye
iron, ?*4 (iiji in 1800 to cq Î1Ô in 1000 with an church efforts both in the line of church extension ways paid in advance. Another wriirom **.09» in IB90 10 55-310 m l9°o. wiin an , . . . , , . . . . . . when times get hard, whatever else must be given up, he
increase of 8,4 in the n-timber of its ministers and of an(* of distinctively church education, which perhaps aiwayB holds on to the denominational paper, and he

may account in a degree at least for its growth. too pays in advance. These are men of the kind that
The Protestant Episcopal church of the United give* back-bone and character to a denomination.

—The belief, said to be more or less prevalent among 
the Chinese, that Christian missionaries are accustomed 
to murder Chinese children in order to obtain their eyes 

practice of medicine, is not so incredible 
in view of the tact that a similar delusion prevails among 
ignorant people of Europe in reference to the Jews who 
are accused of murdering children in order to obtain 

Two bodies, under the name of the “ Evangelical their blood for use In sacrifices. Certain mysterious
murders Which have occurred of late In sections of Ger
many where there is a large Jewish popu 
encouraged this superstition and caused much 
It is said that millli

almost wholly estimates

to the body. "
Two bodies, under the name ol 

•• Christian Catholic." have a reported membership 
ol in 835 and 40,000 respectively, 
phenomenal growth," aa The Independent says, of 
any body is that ot the Christian Scientists, which 

reports і ,000,000 members as compared with 
8.724 ten years ago. It seems quite certain, how- 

that the million is arrived at by estimate

amounting to 192 In the decade. It is very evident 
that neither the Unitarian nor the Univcrsalist body 
represents an aggressive and conquering Christian

' The most

The third table gives quite a large number of 
bodies with regard to which no reliable information

rather than by actual count, and probably a large has been obtainable for a number of years. Among 
number of those who are numbered as Christian these are the Advent Christinns.credited with a rnern- 
Scientists;are numbered again in the membership of bership of 25,000 ; the Christian Union, 18,000 , the 
other religious bodies. The Christian Scientists Friends (Hicksite), 22,000 ; the German F.vangeli- 
claim to have increased their meiuliershipby 920,000 C®1 Protestant, 36,000 ; Spiritualists, 45,000 ; Wald-

enstromians. 20,00 ; the Old Two-seed-in-the-Spiritduring the year 1900.
The Congregationalists of the United States num

ber 629.874 as compared with 512,771 ten years ago, 
a gain of 117,103. The Disciples of Christ show a

Predestinarian Baptists, 12,000 ; and, much larger 
than any of the others, the Primitive Baptists, with 
a membership of about 120,000. „

J* J*

Editorial Notes.
—One valued subscriber writes us that he has been 

are now and has si
tes to the effect that

470 in its churches.
A good many Armenians have come into the

United States during the past ten years. Their States reports a present membership bf 716,413, a gain 
according to a careful estimate is 1 N4.377 in the decade and of 16,841 in its lost year.

8,500 as compared with 335 in 1.890. This gives a considerably larger percentage of gain, for use in the
The Baptist family come next in order. It embra- il wlU be seen, than that of the Baptist, Congrega

tes according to the table the Regular (North, South tionalist, Methodist or Presbyterian bodies, 
and Colored) Seventh Day, Knee Will, General and
SeparaU Baptists. The Regular Baptists of the . Association" and the " United Evangelical Church,"
North now number 973,820 members, and show a

number

the

lation have 
excitement, 

people in Gemany, Austria, 
in fixed in the superstitious 

certain secret Jewish services are performed
Independent s statistical table. The Baptist churches German Evangelical Synod has 203.574 members. with the blood of Christian children,
of the South have a membership of 1,698,413, an A number of the so called Quaker and Evangelical —The difference between Roman Catholics and Proteat-
iOcreH.se during the decade of 328 347 which is 25# bodies have disappeared so far as statistical reports ante, says Dr. Marcus Dods, is not what it is often aaid to 
- — " percent.;, given in the are concerned. f The estimated membership of.the
tabU I bv same unfortunate mistake in the use of Greek ati.d Russian Orthodox churches in the country The Roman Catholic equally with the Protestant accepts
the decimal 1ЮІ1Л before the figures showing per- is 65.000. the authority of Scripture. The difference lies far

? M r . . . ... ... deeper. It lies in this that the Roman Catholic accepta
c^ntag. <*< • -its quite generally, though not The Jews had m 1890, 130,496 families, and they the Scripture because the church and his fellowmen tell
unifoimi tinoiighout the table* and tin effect are now credited with 211,627 families, giving an him that it ia the Word of God The Protestant accepta

....... ' IT»- Col,.,.,I Baptist*, estimate ,«.,.„l,tion of ,.058., 35- Mormons number ^rd'^«n«*iu
of tht \ lilted Stale numlH-i i.m-j .«nd are there too.ooo and the Reorganized Church 45,500. Five апд through it God has spoken to him in such sort as to
fore tin ' 11 gest Baptist b<*dy iti tin « ouairy fheii ІииЬен of Lutherans total л membership of 1,665,878, convince nim that it is God who here speaks. This is
gstn anting lb, pMt «eosde hue bwn oyer half » sod >h,.w an in,-re„se in thedeeadeof 434,806-bdag ™№cf°ndWdM° ro^enL to'thL""^^^.
million. A«. .inline to the -iv.-ond tablr the inerts*« pet rent Srvrn Mennoni.te Іккііея have a total ing voice of God in Scripture. He doee not need to go
Of tin N ut hern Baptist* for whs - 14-, that of nitiubetship of-about 54,1 » >< • t° the church, he does not need to go to the critic to
tb« Co Un 1 Baptists while ÜM Southern la Uu Methodist family we have tlmteen lx>dies, e*h • Ie this the Word of Godt H conscience telle

*(t^hit* l pti.-t tb.-w a devir«M- in luemlw-iahip ot the nm*t ««uistderable of which are the Methodist —Dr. Trotter, after supplying the Germain St. church, 
6,587 Sin t» .1 dei генне seem* N.iiee-ly < 1 edible m Крім* <qt«l with 1 memtwtahip of 1,716,437 and a gain St. John, on Sunday last, proceeded by train on Tueeflay

гї1 ""...... - i*r ......... " “1 -"...eh.
decadt and it seems probable that a mistake has with * im uiWimhlp ol * \ s"t «nd a gain of 12.0,779; institutions of that country. It ie hie purpose, we under-
oeçolted here Till- membership of th< RrwwHl the Metl ll.t |..и,шо|и>І '......th with 1,457,864 «tsnd. to study especislly the denominsaonal colleges,
Baptist body 1» g.vvn *t. 85,100 es conpsted with яиаЬ*П. showiega«oioof S4 И» 4» Afrkaa M АшьТЇм. 'wîlH.metôwn' côlgtitel0»ndriR«h^№r0^Hs
87,898 in 1 Sic • This decrease of . 2,789 in пн тінп I Zn-n with nn intiers an increase of tR6, will also drop in at the Theological Seminaries to which
ship seems difficult to account fur in connection with 48,111 ten ye,.., «nil the 1 ol,.,, •« Methodist Kulno, *“d|s stndenu are in the h»blt of going and st some of
.И inrr..,o of ,л, :и ,1, If . . , the Acaitemlee and Technical Schools of New England,
an increase ot 126 in the number of ministers and o f pal. with 1 ' mem!*-.* »ed »*» in. ream of Trotter reporta a auccesiCal re-opening of thejnatitu-
182 in the number of churches. The Northern 'xj.Ki ( Нова at Wolfville, also that after the mid-year examine-
(Regular) Baptists have now 7.4,5 ministers nod The 1-re.byt,......... am, I, isne*, lv s. numerous as the gBjyWHH <“» *>4fe W«*WUs.t«
9.374 churches the Southern Baptists 12.058 minis- Methodist It embraces Unities the four principal anepicee of the College. Y. M C. A., and the churches
let* and 18.963 chuichvs, and the Colored Baptists denominations a numtwi ..( ainsi! Інмііеа. ranging in town
bave^g4.35o ministers and 15,654 churches. The membership from 40 up to її»» ГЬе largett ІихІу 
General and Separate Baptists are small bodies,
which, however exhibit large per centages of in- membership of 973,433, having made a gain of 1H5, 
crease for the decade. There are also three bodies

report a membership of nearly 180,000.
The (Orthodox) Friends have a membership of 

91,868, as compared with 80,655 ten years ago. The beHe^that
A 1

and Russia remagain for the past ten years of 173,370 or 21 '4 per 
cent., and not “ .21 V per cent, as given in The Îbe
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Meetiagw to consider What the Past Century has 

is the Presbyterian Church tNorth) with м present done fw International Arbitration are announced to be
held on Wednesday of the oresent week In Tremout 

pie, Boston. These meetfnge are to be addressed by 
• number of distinguished persona including Dr. Biward 
Kverett Hale, Mrs Mary A. Livermore, Mr. William 
Lloyd Garrison,Mr. ttrneat Howard Croaby and Mr. John 
Willis Beer. It would aeetn to up that the present 
position of the nations in reference to Internationa

di
0Trill209 since 18911. The Cumberland Presbyterian 

OfiDtmkards or German Baptists, numbering in all Church has gained in the same time 15,25e and now 
•bout 111,000. numbers 180,192 ; the United Presbyterians have

Under the head Catholics" is embraced Roman gained 21,499 and now number 115,901 The Preaby
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ership of 
Г 46,169. 
і Church 
ing gain-

arbitration ia much like that of the man who declared preacher. The latter get reet and change, the former Nearly thirty veare ago Reporter viaited th
himaelf to be In favor of a certain law but agin1 lia en- hear the goapel aa it la apprehended by different ordera which Ml» Miller wai principal when "heW*. bwr only th.fr own mini.,rr are ЇТ’ап^"^  ̂^

which are strongly in favor of settling discute» between Hkely to get selfish and exclusive, especially Ц he has this school that he would be a good secretary of the B. A. 
other nations than themselves by means of international the gift of entertaining his hearers. "w B. and Tract Society. This belief I
arbitration, but when it is a question submitting a dispute Qnce Reporter was a believer In the long term service other members of the Board managingwhH.1 ,ОГЛ,ГОГ; *“*'"*' “u^^.nh^,rr%?n±=,,hin, Fever

cannot be done, unless indeed they shall themselves be realm of his opinions. All work is now done more rapidly and exhaustion released him from his earthly toils. His 
permitted to appoint the Council of Arbitration. than in the days of old. Ten men are at work in the widow, who was a Miss Melliah, a woman of uncommon

-Dr. Newmsn Smyth of Andover i. thi. winter de- Pl»« occupied by three or four In Acsdl. College. It I. ®n* „‘^Г^ч^к.тГ'^І^СІИе/е11 м
llvertng . cour» of lecture, at the Lowell iMtitote, now required that .piritu.l «ildcation .hould be <loj« by 'ptr,„. A.re.h. ha. tolled until now. She* like
BMton, on the general .ubject Through a Century . , larger number of workmen. Short term, keep the hie Millen, went to New York to .pend her holkliyi.

EpspæHÎÉS 5HEE—H5E2 ІЕЖнЕМВІ
fui solely because their coloring or their symmetry of and entertain, and those who plan and construct heroical- together until the resurrection.

*» much regard to the рісши. or entertainment
on a hlgE coloring attracted the in»ct. .nd through they give the people. Let d.»e. follow each °‘ prr.ch
their meen. became more perfectly fertilized than other other in rupid nccwHon. If Sir Wilfred Laurier and nor ordained T/t „en in ^nMrvntive Scotland, Preaby- 
flowers and so survived. Male birds which by some sir Charles Tupper were Baptist ministers they should terian ministers gave him their pulpits. The whole 
tonXpTT.M.^/wi^ ,oll°- “ch oth”' not allowing more than two year, country *e =ner|yrof hi. Ute through the Tmct

.ccoMingiyh^l.morenumerou. progeny. Thi, theory between «h rnove^ They would be fin, complement, ЬГа”ьеу^и1сЛ”аі^игь4 і/ their ,‘chool
first formulated by Darwin, cannot do more at most, as of each other in building up Baptist chprchea. At least WOrk in Halifax ? Reporter
Dr. Smyth .how., then partinllv Recount for the f.ct., kcep the piea,lng prr.chera on tile move.

«псе writing the above two o, the H.iif.x Baptia, 
explanation on the utilitarian theory. Moreover, recent pastors have resigned. Sydney, C. B., ia enjoying a 
investigations of the habits of insects show that the 
coloration of flowers does not play as important a part in 
attracting ineects to them as Darwin supposed and 
taught. Admitting a measure of truth in the Darwinian 
doctrine as to the origination of beautiful forms, it is still 
necessary to postulate a dominant element of design in 
it all,—It Is mlml revealing itself and intelligence speak
ing to intelligence.
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An Ecumenical Baptist Congress.
In July, 1900, tbe first general conference ot' the Bap

tists of the Dominion was held at Winnipeg. In October,
boom. People are pouring into the place by the thou
sand. The Baptist church there, under the car.e of Rev.
Mr. Vincent, is now too small for all the Baptiste in the 1901, 'he first representative assembly of Baptists of the 
town. Deacon C. H. Harrington, Mr Dobson, Mr. world-wide Anglo-Saxon nations is to convene at Edin- 
Schnrman, Mr. Alexander Roes and others looking into burgh, Scotland. This will doubtless be an important 
the future and taking an interest in posterity have decided and memorable event, 
to begin another Baptist church. By and by a third one
will be needed. Two weeks ago they sent for. Rev. F. below—from Rev. J.
O Weeks to come to their he^p. Mr. Weeks spent a the Baptist Union of 
Sunday with them. They held their first services in the val Street, London, P.. ), asking that, if practicable, the

e Maritime Provinces appoint
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mation 
Among 
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angeli- 
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i-Spirit 
larger 

, with

I have just received s letter—bf which a copy is given 
JL Shakespeare, M. A , Secretary of 
(Vest Britain and Ireland ( 19 Furni-
î.\).

of ih

—There are some of our Baptist people who by some 
means reach the conclusion that they cannot afford to 
take the denominational paper. The one dollar and 
fifty cents which a year's subscription costs gets so close
to their eyes that they have difficulty in seeing some very Y. M. C. A. Hall. Brother Weeks returned, gôt Rev. W. Baptist Convention
important things beyond it. It seems to them a large E Hall to go to Sydney and preach for the new con- delegatee to this great congress .
!o7.t°n«iVlèrep^è,"w”haCr" let Suod.y ; and he told hi, people-that they A, the meeting of on. Convention, on the .«th ot
much wiser and more profitable for them to consider the must release him to go to Sydney. Last Sabbath, there- August, is perhaps rather late for the appo intment of
matter from another angle of vision, and ask themselves fore, he took his farewell of tbe West End church, and delegatee who should be in Edinburgh only six weeks
whether, for tbe sake of three cents a week, they can begin work on Sunday, the 13th, at Sydney. It is later, and as we have no executive committee who can be
^Uyrt.ti77rh=d7^ttoilp™rhw"h8it,0ne« Ptobeb,= that another Baptist church will bn organized conaolted o, who can take action In the matter, ^
from the churches and its valuable freightage of whole- forthwith in that old towu. occurred to me that our three principal Boards might
some and elevating literature, and so to cut themselves At the annual business meeting on Tuesday evening, properly take Into consideration the desirability of 
off from thst intimate knowledge of, and heartv sym- the 9th, the Rev. Z. L. Fash gave his resignation to the appointing delegatee, on behalf of the Convention, 
pathy with, the thought and work of the denomination „ , , . . . a . .. . . . . „to which the habitua? reading of the paper is essential. Notth church' to takc effect on the first of next May.
Is there anyone who has taken the paper for fifty years Mr. Weeks* reputation is already established.
and paid for it in advance, who feels that in his own preaches the gospel plainly and eloquently and the such action may be taken,
interest and that of his family the money so spent miaht people like to hear him. It ia hoped that he will do well
have been better invested? Does anybody know of a . _, ,, ... , .... . , . ...
family in which the paper baa been taken and read for <“ Sydney. Mr. Weeks will be much missed in Halifax.
years where it has not pioved an influence for good in There has been among the Baptist ministers of the city Fredericton, N. B., Jan. to.
comparison with which the cost is not to be mentioned ? uninterrupted harmony. Mr. Fash is a young man. The ”• L Lrked. Kiq. M. A.
Can any Maritime Baptist for the sake of three cents North church is large and heavily texes the resource, of „ . Mid.eV Bro‘bwr At the Am^moly of the Baptist
a week, afford to close hisdoors to the Messenger and ..  n -u u . u ~ Union held at Leicester on Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, on the
Visitor ? Can the pastor, the deacons, aud the leading evcn l°c шеп °* on* exPencnce- Mr- Fash has been motlon of the Rev. William Cuff, and seconded by Dr.
members in any church afford not to use their best influ- pastor of this church about three years. In the first year Maclaren, the following resolution was unanimously and
ence to v et the paper taken in every Baptist family in of Mr. Faah's pastorate he baptised twenty converts ; the cordially adopted

™nit!" —1 Г- th‘r„- Hvcnno. th.r. a movement
among the unconverted. One or two aland ready for o( the UoUed sutc, ,nd the Colonic, lo acnd ,eprCsenta-
baptism. Mr. Fash has not resigned because he has lives to the Autumn Assembly at Edinburgh in 1901.”-
another church in view. He feels that he can do mare I have now been Instructed by the Council 
after next May for hi. Saviour in .от. other piace. [gj*- ~.”£'.\Ге7to‘^ÏEtriX**££S
Reported believes that any church in the Maritime from lhem at lhe meetings in Edinburgh beginning 

A large percentage of the pupils have been Provinces might be well served by the pastor of the Mondev, October 7th, 1901.
Baptists and a large number of them have been con- North church. It would be difficult to exaggerate hie The fact that the President of the Baptist Union will be
verted in the school. As is well known, it is one of the excellences. He is calm, genial, discerning, self-reliant, f1r.\ Мж^!еГеп; lhet .Шв Fre^d«™l Address will be 
achrmi. 0, thepulbic ay.tcm and i. therefore undenomin ,.rge ln pUnl ,nd „„„i f. .oiking iher/out. He l. a ^oMieglu m,7tinV. ЇГ«Ь dty rondm
ational, but being a special institution, and a boarding a beloved young brother. The Lord no donbt has a great the occasion • specially interesting and memorable one. 
school, religious instruction becomes necessary. It ia, work fog. hjm to do. t I should be much obliged if you would kindly consult
therefore, arranged that, in addition to tke general Thi. at nraver is nrooresainv There is a feelimz with 7our Committee as to whether delegates can be roligion. atmoaphara in which the Khool ha. it, life, of ютс .mong tba paopla. A revival і. т'етсІУ ь'ЕҐрпЇ'ГшГьІ"found"tV.T.om",

being fathered and mothered by Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, needed. “ Revive thy work 0 Lord," is the prayer now of your leading ministers and laymen would be able to 
each denomination provides the Sunday School teaching called for. May showers of blessing come on all the t^ke » holiday at this time and the arrangement might 
for th^echolars according to their religious claasificition churches of Christ ** mutua^7 advantageous and pleasant. We will ar-
in the rogiztzr of the ichool. They go to public worahip Yesterday the Roalin Castle from Cape Town landed kg'иТігмк'^Ро“ь1:У8ем?опПЬаГКІ1 “ ,0“ "° dtre’
according to tke same plan. Voicee of blind boys and another instalment of the Canadian contingent which I earnestly trust that this Congress may promote the
girls are heard to profit in the prayer and conference hlTC folght in Sonth Africa. The welcome was warm °nity of Baptists throughout the world and give an im-
meetingi of the firet church. They give a tonch of lnd hearty A d|ap]ay equal to that when the first Jfta,î,° the progress of the Denomination throngh the 
pathos to thesesolemnitiea. It ha. been my privilegeto ltesmer aml not possibie. But the loyalty of Hall- ‘Г.Ь.Гье^І.а to have a reply at as early a date as 
eee the home life of the school, and I am sure that the fax ls tu^Ly heated to a glow. possible, and with very cordial and affectionate greetings
parente of the little boys and girls especially would send Many of the older Baptists will remember the late Rev. to you, 
up to God a full heart of gratitude, if they could see how John МіиЄг and his wife. They came to America from 
tender and affectionate are the relatione between their 
children and the devoted principal and his kind wife.
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Herbert C. Creed,
Sec'y of Maritime Baptist Convention.
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From Halifax. of the Bap-
A reference to the School for the Blind cannot fail to 

be^ interest to the readers of the Messenger and Visi-
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Believe me,
Yours very faithfully,

J. H. Shakespeare. .Edinburgh ; and were of the Haldans School of Baptists.
Westport Baptists and others will call to mind his two 

Thera ha, been a grad.al increase in the number attend- bright daughters, one of whom married a Mr. SntcMff of

н,ш“she,oiioetdhcr'*meraimoth”toglrie. !n 1893 there were forty-seven , today there are the ^ ^ yearl ago. Mr. Miller, after serving „fth the number which bears date on the first Saturday
one hundred and seventeen, and now more room la де North church aa pastor for some years retired, and of January. So long a period of continuous publication,
required. Catherine, the other daughter, made her Ьоще with running back fiftv-seven years, pre-suppoaee qualities
J.” Reoorti-rbTvood f^unc ГО th^R,,^ L ^ FM іЬ”‘ 3= ,h, ha. been on the staff of ЙйЖЖїЇ‘ІКГЙ
waa Reporter a good fortune to listen to the Rev. Z. L. ,„chers in the common school aysteni in this city. She the editor, of the magazine bhve been singularly succeed
Faah In the Firet church. ' Thy kingdom come, waa vient to New York to spend her holidays with her two fut in retaining the characteristics which gave the
the text. Of course there are a limitless number of set- niece8 Word came to the efty yesterday that Miss periodical its original hold upon the reading public, aud

r^c^^'o^iV^tolh^r/^tt мш“ “yle,dcd - “'*7of pnrmoni- !nd —: ÜÎŒftT 8LBSL"Î, Trtmlh,in preaching bet one from it. It is enough to sày that it ewsy to her heavenly rest. It waa the joy and honor of orily weekly magazine In its field : aud its frequency of
was preaching I heard. It effectively heralding the her life to mak i a home for her parente. Hours spent in Issue enables it to reproduce the most importent articles
dogmatic truth prominent in this text. The kingdom of that famiiy are now bright and precious in my memory*1 foreign, and especially from British m^gAzinea,
Ood, It. nature Mid extendon, were nnfolded in e plain Ml„ МШег . member of the Irai Bapti.1 review. enJШегму weeklle., with a freahne» impoedM.
inj -««--.і—- _ nrr«rhir hjiHfinf thmirir* . under other conditions. There is not a single weeklyMd effective manner. The prêcher believes, therefore chnrch and honored and beloved by her brethren «flid nuœber which does not conteiu something which intelli-
he apeaka. Godly people moat have gone from that aer- gietera. Her life waa one of honest toil and her memory - gent*readera of whatever special4 tastes would t»e poorer
▼ice awakened and edified. This exchanging of pulpita will be fragrant and bl eased The church and city are for mi seing. The magasine is publtahhd by The Living
to philosophical—good for the people and good for the sensibly bereaved. 1 Age Company, Boston.
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œ The Story Page J*
• berries, and had seen a beer, which had probably been opening the"window directly on the baby’s head, and the

driven out of the deep forest by fire. thermometer ten degrees below zero/ Are you стажу ?
When they first saw it, it was standing on its hind feet, cioae |t at once ! Dq you want us all to have pneu"

waviug its fore paws up and down, and looking not un- monia ? ”
like a fur-coated man. As the frightened children ran in •• No, oh no ! ” stammered tender-hearted little Lettie • 
one direction, screaming and spilling their berries, Bruin, «« i didn’t think. I only thought how nice it would be
just as much frightened, ran in the other. M If we had if i «mid only let some of the croesneas out of the room.'
had the courage to keep cool,” said nurse, * we could All that day mamma went about her work with a 
have saved onr berries and ourselves, too. There was thoughtful face. Now and then she had fita of thinking*
reiiliv no danger at all, for our screams had frightened at which times die would «tare at the window, and buret

out Into a merry laugh. Then she grew strangely sober 
again. 4 •

The nest morning four eager children were scrambling 
after hale, coats, and missing mittens, for the skating 

fine, and they wanted to have lota of fun before 
'll school began They could not find this, they could hot 

ket. Misa Moitié ?" flari that, end eo the quarrel began Such pushing and
g hereeli , fm Moitié was ecoMiug and ruuniug ab wl lor things that should have
bed. holding he« shirts tieew la their pieces. Joe was behindhand es usual. He
ig •• Il • whulé legion of wae tying hie shoes, end berrying with ell his might to

he wf> for bud lime, when eeep і went his ehoe-etring. 
" New, eee whet v«*u made me do I " he soarlerf at no 

te pertH elei, Інші Tom, who wee standing near, re
tested engrtly, " I didn't I " Then •• You did t " end 
“ 1 didn 't I " went dodging ench other about the room.

np end rubbed her noee sympathetically 
e gel net lues trge Irnt lue pushed her tudely, end cried, 

•boni •• о** 4*nt, you old nett ! " end pweey. who wes not an old 
ont by any mesne, bet a

let the ehlrt of bached of at a safe distance, arched her beck, and 
showed two rows of gleaming while teeth, as much as to 

» eny IwUei than Molly did , but шу, " Call me names egein, if you dare I " and eo the 
у void ol the conversation between quarrel went on

wt.hd to eel her mile neice an Suddenly, es the mooting before, rivers of ice cold 
water began to run down everybody's back. All turned

Who’s Afraid?
BV KATK LAWRKNCB.

ima Mouse, I’m so hungry !"
, there is a nice piece of sugar biscuit

" o\ ?
" wdi, щшшяшяшшшшш

under the book-enrin the upper hall. I hid it there 
this «lomivK, after you had gone to bed."

hriug it to die. Mamma Mouse ?" 
getting old enough to supply your 

i* w eke okl today! You surely don’t 
,, . feed ) on at that age ! That would
baby in the nursery." _

- ptte.1 by this lotiy c uuerl, anil very 
ed to a human t*eby.

didn't у" W'. 
" n-c

him away."
But the sarcasm was lost upon Mollir.

the lieat was out in the woods. Thebe a* " But. nui
-use t light in the closet Ob ! oh I" as she looked 

he biscuit-boa,."tog COWfW
0МІ of the hole, but jus* lor a • lli

M*«< Theeі down !" said nurse.
Iieck 10 Msuprit' >4«i

11,# h

beer I
: eked, bet drewet her tw:

beck
le • iteeh lor him wlik 
rim by half ae leak ; 
we Moitié e awelie wee 
bow to let! what hep 
you will believe It If Î 

I. mother • e*#vli v 
II ought ihatXime I

bv, doll ItM.tiii-
quu-. ll ah* d*
whet

Itidnt her father k" 1 m so 
Hatbvi M**i fiveol a 14-rkIg as l am.nd« sltlve, high tempered kitten,lotie w
bigger then yo. ,, log ti , but he certainly 

, Aunt MaigareVs die**
Auniir didn’t like mlci

turning t*le 
ч !«m sroiiin! l wonldrtit think of 

ert^Htotll

tel Mamma M.. у

leltiup you g.i Never venturi out, my 
are sure thev have gone, or.

But 1 know this family The women

she hud heard e 
nurse end Motile, an 1

pic of sell control She suppressed If* scream that
r.>»e t-> her lips, put lie* hand OB her skirt, and caught toward the window. Yee.lt waa wide open ; but there

stood, not Lettie, but mamma herself, emillng radiantly 
" O—o—oh 1 " shivered the children. "Oh—o—oh 1 

mamma, shut the window quick, pleaae ! ”
"Shut that window!" demanded Joe, w>o, being

in the evening, till all the
lights arc put out 
are as much afraid of us »s we are of them."'

“ A raid of ин!" repeated Master Mouse, in astonish
ment • What harm could we possibly do them ?"

‘‘.I'm sure 1 ti n't know," said Mamma Mouse ; " it la

mon sir f#it.
Poor Master Mouse l He waa terribly frightened, and 

with very good reason ; for hie chance for life waa very 
■lender. His little heart beat so fast, and he trembled 
so, that auutie ielt it through her ekirt, and pitied him aa directly in front of it, felt the full force of the chilly 
,h’e would a.frightened bird. wind. "Shat It! My fingtr. «ге ю numb now that I

“ Why, Mollie," said auntie, wheu she had him in her can’t tie my string! Well, don’t shut it then!” he 
hand, " he is really a pretty little fellow. Just come and growled. " No matter if I do catch pneumonia and die ! ” 
see h<£w bright his eyes are ! He id a mere baby ! Look 
at the lovely, soft fur, with a skin under it aa fine and pneumonia and die than to be snapping thie way at one

“ Lettie’a idea

sheer m rt-iisonnhle cowardice. They will stroke and 
fondit Li. it і initie cat, though they do sometimes gel an 
ugly scratch Cnr their pains They will pet a terrier that 
can kill the very biggest rats ; but, if they sec one of ua, 
they shriek and scream as if wc were tigers. They 

f couldn't f ine near enough to us to hurt ua. No danger. 
How v vc.’, і y oh a; «• afraid to go into the hall, scamper 
up the wn'. ! t > the nursery closet. There is a whole box 
of bisi uns e, ami Mies MolliC always leaves the cover 
off "

«« I think it would be far better for all of ua to get

pink as our baby's. And the little pawr not eo very another every morning,'’ aaid mamma, 
different from our hands. I uever knew before that mice of airing out waa a good one indeed 1 I’m letting out the

сгоаапем,—that's all.”
Up flew another window, and still another.
The children ran out, buttoning their coate aa they 

•• No. If he hadn't been so frightened, he never would went. Joe retreated to the register, where puee already 
have come near enough to bite us. You were wishing had taken refuge, and ahe didn’t push him away either*
for a white mouse yesterday, Mollie dear. Why not tame but moved over a little aa much aa to aay, " Plenty of

for both." Here Joe warmed hie fingers, mended 
hie ehoeatring, and then he, too, darted from the chilly

were so pretty."
“ Doesn't he bite ?" asked Mollie, astonished at: і aid of nurse. Mamma Mouse. You go and.. jv

get it fer me."
“ Mice must learn to he brave," said Mother Mouse, 

firmly. If you cannot find something to eat for your
self, you must go without."

Poor little M «te ter Mouse ! His mother had ceased to

Auntie's courage.
>

this one instead ?"
*• a common mouse !" said Mollie. " I wouldn't have 

one for the world." And I am sorry to aay that her little room, 
nose went up in a very disdainful manner. This was the beginning of what waa afterward кпочгп

“ Why ! I really think he is much prettier than a in that family aa the " airing-out process." To make it
effectual, it had to be carried on more or lees all winter ;

"Just hold him on the floor a minute, Miss, if yon but by apringtime,—although there were jnst aa many
don't mind," said nurse. “ I’ll kill him with one blow children, and the house that held them*aa small ae ever,

—it seemed to the inmates that it was twice as large as 
" Nurse," said auntie, who was stroking mousle as if before, so well did Peace know how to make room for

he had been a pet all hie life, " I really cannot have him everybody. Confusion packed up, and left for good ;
killed. He ran to me for protection, and I cannot bear but ^er inflaence still remained, and aometimes when

" You did ! ” and “ I didn’t ! ’’ forgot themselves, as they 
did once in a while, they were soon called to order, for 
some little voice would be sure to pipe up :

" Mamma, hadn't we better begin to air ont? end 
so dly atory is done.—Sunday School Times.

love him, that was certain; and, with no mother to supply
•his wHti! - r to comfort bin sorrows, what can a little

tin ? And yioor Mother Souse ! How her heart
yearn- d 1 ivrr her baby ! How she longed to coddle and 
feed him ! Bin she was a wise old mouse, though her white oue. I never liked white mice, Mollie."

'-pians, tike tb.vrie of other mice and men, went " aft 
agley." Sh-^kuew that he thought her unkind, but she 
hid Lei f<-. і-’gs, and Imre.even that pang for his;sake.

Moot»: .n .Idled down in the nest where he had been 
sleeping, pu tied the ntraw sheet over his eyes, and cried 
as if liis .rt was broken. But be reslly was hungry ;

viti; -g tong enough to see that his mother did

of the tennis racket." 1

and, :«fii
not i t rti to Ip him, he started out into the world to

to disappoint him. Since Mollie refuses him, I am going 
to pntjhim back into hie hole."

" It's hie posterity I'm thinking of, Miss Margaret," 
said nurse ; " they do multiply at such amazing rate.”

But Aunt Margaret didn't care for his posterity. She 
took him into the closet, and put him in his hole, head

pi . about this time that Mollie threw down her 
: villous picture book, full of mice playing 

domino Hug, rocking their babies, and all sorts of
absurd iVtings that no mouse in his senses would think of
doing, sud,said,

"Ob t am so tyingry ! May I have a sugar
biscuM

• " Weil. Mi

It XV 
doll a»;) a

Л Л Л

No Place at Home.downward.
" There,” she said, " run home to your mother, poor 

little frightened baby, and don’t run away again,” 
piece of advice which, I assure you, Master Mouse lost no I met hi™ on a etreet comer a bright, black-eyed lad 
time in following. «>• perhnpi fourteen rammer.. I had eeen him there

I don't know what he and hia mother thought, but I evening after evening, and wondered if there waa no one 
do know that neither can understand to this day why who knew the temptations he encountered.

I made friends with him, and won his confidence. 
Then I questioned him kindly in regard to hie spending 
eo much time in the etreet.

“ I know,” he aaid, looking up at me in ench a frank, 
winning way that I could not help thinking what a noble 
*«»* he might make, ' ‘ the street is not the beet place for 
a boy, but you

BY ERMA B. MATTHBWS.

ted:
• Mottle, if you are reslly hungry, you may 

take or - , ! you didn't cat the one 1 gave you yester- 
v і. i t^e hall last night after you were in bed. 

I don't think it і ; to encourage children to waste
food."

human beings should be afraid of mice, and I confess 
that I cannot, either.—Christian Register.

І Л Л

What the Open Window Did.
Molli* V. rut to tbv closet, but came running back in a

great panic.
. there is a mouse in the closet! I'm bo

ТгікЬіг.

Nuite 
bamla in

" Mon

BY CAROLINE F. NKBDHAM. there is no place for me at home.”
I waa surprised and pained at the answer.
" How to that?” leaked.
" Well, I have two grown-up sisters, and they enter-

. toy cut d.l advise you to let it stay there, began. The other children, straining their ehrfti voice* tain company In the parlor every evening. They give 
It woi. 'i hurt у«л if y on let it elone. Black bears and to the highest pitch, told all they knew, or did not know, шв understand that I am a third party, and not wanted,
mice never do. It i* ov.\y when they are provoked that about those lost mittens ; mamma scolded, baby cried,— Then paps to always tired, and he doses in the aitting-
tiieytoH d vUgciouh and so the quarrel weut on. am| not like to be disturbed. It’s pretty

Suddenly, everyliody began to shiver “ Oh—o—oh l ” lonesome, yoe see, eo I come down here. It was not
і rought up lu u little Canadian for it seemed aa ■ though rivers ol ice-cold water were always eot” he went on. "Before grandma died, I

wenVup to her room, and had a jolly time, 
a like* boys.

The trouble began that morning over a very small 
t the baby fall into her lap, and^hehl up her njetter, as usual. Tom declared that Joe had taken hto

lKlrtidrd horror. mittens, Joe declared he had not, and eo the quarrel

This was h new nurse whom Mr*. Mouse had never

village anti had the couVt.ge of sn old trapper. She had running down everybody's back, 
told IIMIk only the day before how ahe and her sister 
had gone to the edge of the woods one day to pick rasp- first to reeover herself, ‘ whst are you doing, Lettie,

•1 У" For goodnee*' asks 1 ” cried mamma, who was the Orsndma
tjhere wee a quaver ;in the voice now that told of a
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sorrow time had not yet healed.

" Bnt yonr mother ?" I suggested,
" Oh, mamma ! she Is only a reformer, and has no time 

to spend with me. She Is always visiting the prisons and 
work-houses, trying to reform the men, or writing arti
cles on how to save the boys.”

" And her own boy is in danger." All communications for this department should be
" Yes ; I am not half as good as I was before grandma wot to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be » holy destiny, and works for it - No man will ever 

died. I am getting rough, I am afraid. There does not *? hle hande at leAet one week before the date of .publica- do a great work who does not believe much ; a big faith 
seem to be anyone to take an interest in me, so it does °D j| j| ji v inspires to great effort.
not much matter." \ -r We ВГЄ in dan8er °f forgetting the labor of some who

It was hard, bitter truth, and yet I knew that this was _ __ д Prayer Meeting Topic- heve gone before us ; they were heroes, not because of
notthe only boy who needed a wise, gentlehand to gride Abldln« Influence. Hebrews 11 :4 ; Matthew 26 : 13. their great work but tecuuse of their, great faith. They
him through the dangerous period. Л Л Л -Й* ‘ Ia,d the ^“dations for this great country ; they pre-

Oh, mother, ! .re you blind, that yon ennot aee the Duly Bible Readton. ^ *e way fort bel, children to рам over into a
danger of yonr own, but look for that of othere. Make Mnndav Isnnarv n — Paalm o. Tv.. Ihrift nf ibna. ^00< •’ hcr*ta8c' The hiatory of every church that baa
roTVr^hT 8Р°‘і°” “7 f°r y°nrCbildrrn f'V properly planted (vs 13) Compare Pa. 1:3. Тріопеега‘'wh^'weStout*Into în'ïnhnôwVan'd nntriri
*° interest in their sporta, make yontaelf vonng for their Tuesday, January « — Paalm. 93, 94. The bleaaedneaa region. and laid foundations upon which their children
•ekes, and then you"can feel that you have done your -of God's chastisement (vs. 12). Compare Prov. 3 “il, 12. have built fine edifices ; bnt the buildings stand because
whole duty. Wednesday, January 23 —-Pea.m^ 95. We are the the foundations were laid broad and deep—made up of

IthtokTheraddeat. mort helpless thing J ever heard «£ £  ̂ 7\ C<”P*" ^ hero,.!-W. H GK,aTwmrP In

from a boy's lips was that sentence : " There ii no Thursday, January 24 —Paalm 96. Say among the 
place for me at home » Ood forgive that mother and oatlona, the Lord reigueth (va 10). Compare Isa. 52 : 7.
.p.nh.r.yMhefor.lUatooUte.andhelpothermoth.r. ЇГ “*
to heed the warning. Saturday, January 26,—Psalm 98, Nature’s joy in

How ie it, mothers ? Are your boys in danger ? Think God'a presence ( vee. 7, 8). Compere Isa 55:12." 
of this, ponder over It, pray over it.—Children’s Visitor
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ф The Young People л
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Editor, J. W. BROWN. not high time that some of ns took counsel of our faith ? 
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Isaac's Harbor.
During the last year the members of the Junior Union 

have secured for themselves the reputation of delightful 
л Л Л entertainers, and in the concert given by them on Ct|rist-

1 mes evening this enviable title was well sustained. Be
Pray,. Mi.ttog Topic- January 20. fort !h« appointed hour ajar» numhro had «scrambled

_ . L l 1® the Baptist church. The chiUlreu preceded by Mr
Topic Abiding Influence. —*Reb. 11:4. Matt. Lawsou entered at right o'clock singing •* they march - 

There was a ereat commotion in the backvard * * ** - ed up the alalea a pretty Xmas anthem When they had
M ..... . . I " Клпп» grim »n *-*___ hvnoinа ргмм twtn the 1*^ЄП tb**r ЄЄЄІв а portion of Scriptures W*S read by Mt
Mamma hurried to the window to aee Johnny charing " oMw an l*t*l“!1"*t*** Uwsoe Prayer was then offered by Rev Mr. Rutledge
the cat. with a number of stones in his hand., which he heart, the longing to do something that will eb^e for „„mediately followed by a short prayer. melodiously
was throwing at It. everything about ua has a temperaVcaat , there Is chanted br four kneeling children, Leona and Kleie

"Why, Johnny, what are voo doing ? What la Ihe nothing atabla, nolhlag that мета U, tra hull! to stay ; °*a*- UbMoand Mlnnl, BtMUUa. A. the programme
matter with kitty? .he called, (rimd that her »n the grratobimd to, many 1. to do thing, that ..." good ^ W»tghïïl*T .htohrtluS «^eaSTo"

ahould eo pereecute a dumb animal. enough, that "will peae ; ' by which la темі that ed merited ep dal cummemUtuiu. The writer cannot
“She’» all dirty, mamma. things are not done el they ought to be don.. Bnl, let refrain, however, from alluding to two : -the eolo ran-
Somebody shut her up In a coal hole," he raid. ,be 7**re little down on the life, let the yean come feeler dared by little Mamie McMillan, who.judging (mm the
" And 1. that all ? " mamma w.ulerl to know. thia ,b*». ”*d10 do~,nd 2” b,«ln *t*h ,or Perform- ealt**fmm the pUtform, was toe' Ndi^f’thî
“ Why, yea," .aid Johnuy. " She', dirty and black 1й«. bo»*1 ,n tb« >«• yon are living and the work you are ey.ulng; .Iso the quenelle hy MraarS Roy and Leheron

and horrid. We don’t want her'round. doing. The fact la, everything we do paaeea down the Olifin, Willie Reed arid Allan McMillan. Mr».
Mamma we. about to apeak, then checked heraelf and whether II U good or bed ; It touches live, for ,®0,h, Ji', *nd,. Mr* . „Lfe"

went into the houae. l’reeently Johnny came in, crying, b«tt»r 0« for worra ; there 1» an eh ding infiuence for tlBdld ,erv materially ln rendering th** сопмЇ”” 
and ran tor help. He had fallen Into a paddle, and wee good or 111 in every human action. Nothing la forgotten; „accès». Asa «light token of appreciation ol their aer- 
dripping with mud, hie face, bands and clothes being all «very life will go Into the testing of the fire ; even vices and as an expression of the very high esteem in 
besmeared. '* every idle word that men shall speak" is gathered up, £a,,tor and b*e ore h®ld* tbe members of

" Oh, mamma ! mamma ! " he cried, .are of help from *tored «omewhere, and they -hall give an account thereof ‘.„„^"ten dolbr.”'"''11*1 Ва.таік ЬС
in the judgment.

She rose and started toward him, then turned and sat °n the other band- the 8<x>d that men do shall like- 
down again. wise return after many days ; and the glory of it shall

" Jane ehe laid quietly, lo the nnrae, who was sewing shlne with Increasing brightness. Thta la the beantifnl cvery d»J of tbil У“г be filled with joy in the
near by, " do you know where there are any good-eized lhemc we Me conaldering in this meeting. When the vi“ of °“r Lord—who* we are and whom we serve, 
gravel stones? " world was young there lived a young man who looked np 7е notic* attention called from time to time to the

Nnrae looked np, astonished, at being aaked such an int0 the blue ,кУ end “w 000 : be looked «round ebont Onion» who fail to report their work or progreM. While 
unusual question, and Johnny stopped his loud noiee to Hm,nd “w God in everything hia eyes reeled upon ; and ™.ra

». he loved him. Wh.t he raid do no, know, there i.
"Stones, ma'am? "asked Jane, wondering whatever not a word recorded , bnt what he did is written, and hia past, and their methods and results would not only be ""

they could be required for at this time. action is spoken of, though he is dead these thousands of suggestive, but would stimulate others also.
"Yes." said mamma "to throw at Tnhnnv He’* years. He reared an altar, put upon it a sacrifice, and A simple report giving the names of officers and the 

been to a puddle and 1, diriy and hTckü hom'd , W, =«=red It ,o God ; ,t told oi a heart tha, wa. pure, that ^"“‘-5.? gMhr^U SSSTh

don't want such things around. loved deeply, that longed for divine fellowship. True, ahowa an existence and the possibilities Mug within
Johnny felt as if thia was more than he conld bear • he w13 stricken for hia faithfulness ; his own brother that Society, at least. But when an outline of such a

bnt .J-n-y gleam to hi, mother’, eye kept hi. heari -£Mhi. WtotM °‘^Ву m"-'W”Man'/Tlur’ ^ЖгаГгі'ігад”.™
from being broken. , ^ 'Л.ЬІСІ1, ? exPr®eei°n of hie faith in Go°- ВУ have not the privilege of attending the annual meetings

" Please, mamma, I'll never do it again ! " he cried, in “ be dead yet speaketh.” of the B. Y. P. U. gatherings or of even visiting other
humble tones. " Poor Kitty ; I see now just how bad I Mary creeps up to her Lord and breaks a box of oint- Societies to see how their work is conducted. Their 
made her feel." ment upon him. It is a simple thing—save for what it experience and judgment must be drawn largely from

Johnny was thro washed and comforted ; bnt he did ,uggs«t" : a heart of love, that give» ita beat to the object ncTer a time ™ 5e req<alred1*more°he!pSfrom 'a'll 
not soon forget the little lesson of kindness to those in °* *** I°ve. She never thought of the effect of that an- sourcei than at the present, to tide over the reaction 
misfortune.—Sunbeam. oiuting. The fragrance of it filled all the house where period.andgiveoverwork.cheracter.strengthandper-

they were sitting—yes, but it passed beyond „that house manence. The future of our Young People's work
and to-day it fill, the whole earth wherever thi. Scripture great wortntitiro"before ns°an,l we have'talrot
is read. and culture, time making our possibilities momentous.

ТЯВ ÜNCON9CIOÜ3 SKRV1CB. The united efforts and" the application of ail our forces
I, .„ that.,emeu, in both action, that make, them

immortal. If Mary had said^ I will now do a thing come. The historical sketches of the various phases of 
that the whole world will kme day look upon and our denominational work, which has appeared in this 
applaud,' it la quite likely the Master would never have department are of immense vaine. The prayer meeting 
stomped i, a. he did. Had Abe, said : ’ I will see ,o it
that my altar is reared in such a place, where men may methods there may be also a truly spiritual element 
see it, and then it may be the subject of conversation for showing we have been with Jesus and have learned of 

" Oh," raid Jonathan, " I don’t care much ebont it ; шюу to com.,’ the world would never have known hi”' ' . „ A. C. M.
yon may give me what yon plea*." that there wee anch a man a. Abel. This will explain üpp" Canerd’ N' S" Jan' »■

“ We»." =aid the farmer. “ I will give yon a sheep to why " great" deeda are forgotten and " ltitle" acta are Л Л Л
the fall if you will do without rum." ~
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“Better Take a Sheep Too.”
A valued friend and able farmer, about the time the 

temperance reform was beginning to exert a healthful 
influence, said to his newly-hired man.

" Jonathan, I did not think to mention to you when I 
hired you, that I shall try to have my work done this 
year without rum. How much must I give you to do 
without ?"

lad

nee.
ling

ink, 
oble 
і for

treasured up and remembered for many generations. u _
God keeps the records, and he knows what to cherish, Mow to Make 1 Youn* PeoPk «Society a Success.

"Father, will you give me a sheep, too, if I do without and what to cast away. The proverb ray.: "The Throe roe three step, 
rum ?" then aaked the elder son. mem 0, the „,скеа lhlU rot„ whilc the me of *■ т«в by success.

" Yea, yon shall have a sheep if you do without." the jult „ Ь1м.Ку £ T™,n do і" C'a,'? ‘hat ИССЄМ’
The yonngest son then said : " Father, will yen give This, then, may be put very plainly before ns : Do Regarding these three steps 

me a sheep if I will do without ? ” y0Ur duty ; be faithful to God ; serve him always ; and *’ Tb»‘ * -чссеміці Y. P. Society is one which heljJ.
“ Yea, Chandler, you shall have a sheep also " yonr ufe ,pelk lre gone . ,„d the шог« 10^L107*1 fol,OW,-r‘ of ,lie Lord Jesus, and
Preaentiy Chandler speaks again : " Father, hadn’t nnconsciona you are of doing great things, the more yon 2. Th»t Christians who study the Bibie and pray with 

you better take a sheep, too ? are apt to accomplish great things. Moses wist not that tbe same energy and intense interest with which they do
The farmer shook bis head ; be hardly thought that he his face shone other things will be loyal Christians, нс-і will do their

utmost to bring others to Christ. Therefore, that the 
most important work of the Y. P. S. is to teach their 
members to pray and to study their Bible.

3. That bv perseverance and by the help of God, this 
success can be gained. That the efforts of the Society 
should be persistently directed to this object.—Nteth

11 Agreed."

I believe :

give
ted.
ng-
rtty

could give up the stimulant, but the appeal came from a 
source not easily to be disregarded ; and the result was, 
the demon rum was thenceforth banished from the 
promises, to the great joy and ultimate happiness of all 
concerned Selected.

not
ABRL’S INFLUHNCB.

. I It ia the abiding influence of works of faith ; that is 
what his altar stood for. We are ever taking counsel of 
our reason—and we are near-sighted in consequence ; 
we rarely

me.

if a beyond the line of our own shadow. Ie it West Baptist.
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regularly every four weeks nt the close of Sunday School. 
The funds of our Band arc raised by collections, birth
day offerings and mite boxes. In September the Band 
had an ice cream social which was quite successful. At 
one of our recent meetings our pastor's daughter, Marion 
Steeves, was made a life member. Our president, Mrs. 
D. C. Freeman, frequently gives map exercises on the

did not ask of the young ruler, money ; true he told him 
to sell all, give to the poor and come and ‘ follow * him.

Our Lord wanted first of 
That is always his way. In his commission 
to his disciples he always demands of them full 
consecration. He did not say, contribute, send, help, or 
even pray for. He always said ‘ go' 1 All other things 
are included in that one word. Though it was obvious
ly impossible for all to go in person, he still said, ' Go !
Just as the German government counts all its able-bodied 

? men as soldiers and demands of them always willingness 
and readiness to obey the summons to action when it 
comes the adjustment of all other details of life in 
subjection to this claim, so Christ calls on his disciples— 
all of them—to enter hisaervice, though he may send to 
the front comparatively few. He demands of all readi- s
її css to go to the front, though he may 
that many should stay in the rear and 
of those on the battle line.

pointment. The sisters are ail »: x очч to do what they if there be any weakness in our church life, it Djust 
Dear Sisters 1 li*ve written a paper for the putpoee cnn to advance Chriet’u cause among the perishing here at this point. Enlistment in the army of King 

of trying to encourage the sisters of our church, and heathen. Home Mbsivns лі ' n >t forgotten We have Jesus is for life—and is for active service. Here is where 
мр«Нй11у the si.ler. of « AM s ici.l v. " Shall 1, or started a knitting circle, whale-er i, made got* to the с£гіїмГ’ewythTn^P^mm^MWon^BwdtTMiwLi
shall I not attend Aid S>>cict\ tb-dav ? is a question mission cause. President. secretaries and missionaries are servants simply, set to
often aiked, I fear, of one's self in an indiffeient manner jt jS facilitate the practical obedience to the Master's own
and all too often answered in the negative. Oh, my commande.
— ' t "”°Ul “• Г 1 ""'"Vi Meetings are hcM mgl'v and a good interest і. ЇЯ Wo'uîT.hS
short of the impossible prevent any member nf t.ur Ані Meetings are held regular.y au I g< і n « , le our Sunday School teachers and officers, that onr B Y.
Society availing herself of the advantage of the monthly manifest. The society is much blessed and helped by p y presidents and executives could be led*to see their
meetings. Just here I fancy I hear some one say who the prayers offered and programme rendered at each relations to this work and then rise to the sublime op-
doc, not regularly stieml these meeting,. Advantage,, meeting. Recently a public meeting was held at which pirtunlty, what a tran.lorm.tlon there rtoald be In the
and ,h.i are the, ? ■ Yon have always though, that if after a .hoc. addre» by the p.stor Mi-Ad. McNeill {««££ ^ EauTSTs-oS^^htaUhe

the faithful few were present the hnsim-es would be read a brief sketch of the w >rk of the Aid Societies dur - y0llDgi if you would do your best for Christ and hie
trsMacted a, well es if you were there, so have not ing the past thirty years. Miss N.-llie McNeill read an
troubled youreelf-Xurthcr than to pry your dollar per interesting article entitle 1 1 Hindu Widows. Miss jl jt
annum when solicited by Ihe treasurer, thinking that Myrtle McNeill recited “ A Misrionary's llream.” The
was all that was required of vou. In reply, dear sisters, president gave a paper on “Facte from the Field" Literary INOtCS.
I wish to say Ilia’. Ihe advantages are so manifold ami Owing to the evening h-ing unfavorable the Misses Acadiens!».—The foregoing
•o evident to Ihe afortsaid "faithful few" that each Clark and the Mia,ion Band were unable to fulfil their attractive quarterly the first,

Xdecm. It a keen self-denial to he obliged at any time to . P‘“ ”” ‘be programme. The choir furnished suitable '„"p^^rom" ’Th'
Absent hrrself, snd wonders, why the типу instead of music Mrs A. E. Hooper. Sslutstory article, Is thus explained : The object of the
the few do not come to our meetings. Let ub recount . л magazine appears to be mainly historical, but othrr topics
r. .Mbs b'essings.here received. firs, Ola,..lie w R M її
for our Society ; fdr who ever beard of All Aid Society Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. D- M. U. jax n s ; Mr. Placide P Gaudet, of Urbainville, P. E.
living long withont regular monthly meetings ; while for from dec. 26T11 TO jan. утн. I. • Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells, a member of the Board of
ourselves we have increased k no «ledge of missions and St John, Main St, to constitute Mrs Charles W ?» the,St£te -f u .s A : aad

Thorne a life member, H M. *25; Hillsboro, Salem ami Dr I. Allen Jack of St. John, N В who* name, 
branch, F M. $5 55; Reports. 20c.; Tidings, 25c ; Alex- thf ЇЇ2Н ? V Л m , ”®
audro, F M, $4 65 II M, $t 63; North River, to con- 1 rovihees of Canada A portrait of .the late J W Lbw-
stitute Mrs Allan McPhee n life member, P M, $25; Re- reuce,,of St. John, a picture of the Last Moose in Ver- 

frmn our beloved foreign workers tolling of their joys pone, 25; Salisbury, 1- M, $7; Wolf ville, F M, fio, H M, m?nt» , An • J€ct 1еве?п„° Ч^°,в”е' Bnd ?ne or two 
and sorrows, of their labor in the land of graven images *4; Acadia Mines, ' Mrs F H Johnson in loving remem - olher WurtyHona materiaHy add to the attractive 
where • the people srr mad upon thei, idols," of the brance of their little sou » Mont." F M. fc: Windsor. F ^er theVn^niclToftheALllan 
dense Ignorance and superstition to be overcome in those qV'm V^ilÎt'4 H Amhérrt Rmrts emon8 others tEe names of William Bayard, Esq . M. D ,
benighletl minds, and then of the marvelous change Clementsvalef V m! *10. H M, Si 50; Reports! 15c.; Hon^- Gordon Forbea Rev. D JJPraaer, Rev W. C. 
wrought by the saving power of the gospel of Christ, Truro, let church, F M, S14 50, H M, $1.25; Reports, Osynor, ant! Dr. A. A. otockton. We wish the Acadian 
“p*1"* -h- *•' ««' «'1 ‘he blind eves, cleansing the isL V.rmmtih, FM, »ІІ,ТІЛр, Reports. ^‘^.‘т^ГпТт.у long гопУпп.'Чор^оІ, Th,

filthy hearts, and making the dumb lips to praise Him. • ̂ ^erst P. О. В 513 interests of Acadia in particular, and Canada at large.
The beauty and efficacy of the atonement appeal to ue ss Correction.—In issue of Dec. 5th, money credited to geb^pton price f1 per annum Mr. D R. Jack, of
never More, an 1 with renewed zeal we long to aid in Riverside should have read Albert, result of Crusade St John. ®«ІІОГ eml Publisher.
fulfilling1 the commission of our risen Lord, and in Meeting, $20.
hastening to the full the bringing in of his kingdom. Will remitters please be careful and always give the
From these letter, too, we learn of the needs of our name of place where money is sent from, 
missionaries and of their stations ; how they want more 
men and women, more money, and how also, they need

y w. B. M. U . у

t4* IVé a re laborers together with God."
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J.

W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
J» Л Л

PRAVKR TOPIC KOR JANUARY.
For Bohblll, It. missionaries, „nutation, sad school. Telugn Mia.io Field and .In many other way. doe.

For much to make our meetings interesting and profitable.
Манні. P. Longlky, Sec'y.

all, the man.

.
Ф

that the seed sown may yield an ebnudiut harvest, 
our Women's Missionary Societies that every Christian 
woman may Iwcome interestin шінніопя.

Я J* J*

Paradise, Jan! tot, 1901.
я я я

Eldon. P.E. INet ice.

Will yon please remember that all Mission Band We have sent no report to yoiir columns as yet as bur 
monies shcfttld be sent to Mrs Ida. Crandall. Chipman, society was small and nothing of interest to send Our 
Queens Co., N. B. present membership is sevantvm. some of the sisters 

Я Я ГЯ° being away our monthly тееїіп^н are not very largely
Paper Read by M/e i S Titm at the 1 hankoffrriog attended. When weather permits we never misi an ap- 

Service.

indicate his will 
stand to the back

6

V>

V*
is the title of a new and 

rst number of which we havethe
selection 

an exsminatlon of the В

ai
it

і
ї

mlaeionariee generally, and of out own especially, ami 
with this knowledge comes increase of interest until our 
hearts thrill and hu>n within us as wv hear letters read

b
F

I5msgszine is published 
Society, including

;

The Houee of Kgremont, by Molly Elliot Sea well. Illus
trated by C. M. Belyca, Toronto : The Copp, Clark 
Company Limited.

This is в st 
sympathies.
Egremont,

avs, and expreasea Jacobite 
fortune of one Sir Roger 

an English gentleman, who adhered to tne 
cause of the exiled King Jemes II whom, after a term of 
imprisonment, he followed to France and was much 
engaged in bis service. The Duke of Berwick, natural 
son of James, also appears prominently in the story. 
This Sir Roger Egremont has experiences of love as well 
as of war, and finally marries a French prince* and 

pon bis estates in England. The general 
conception of tne story is not bad, In matter of style it 
has some merit and there are passages which seem to 
indicate undeveloped ability in the authore*. Am whole 
it Is characterized by a wearisome verbosity, and a lack 
of perspective and proportion. The author»as is unknown 
to us. We judge however that the book is the work of a 
prentice hand. If to there ie promise of something 
better by and by.

ory of Jacobite d 
It follows theTrbasurkr.

Я Я Я

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

The work of Foreign Missions із of prime importance. 
It і/essential to the well being of every church. It 
ought to dominate every department of the church’s ac
tivities. No church can maintain deep spirituality with
out being interested in giving the gospel to those who 
have it not.

There can be no spirit of Christ where there is no con
cern for the Christies#. The work of Foreign Missions

onr earnest prayers. Can we offer these prayers in their 
behalf to the throne of Almighty grace and not desire to 
respond to the other appeal for money ? Experience 
Mys No ! for I believe that most of the real sacrifice of 
giving in our Aid Society is d ne by those who are the 
active workers and regular attendants, and that by them, 
too, is most keenly enjoyed the blenseduefs of giving.
Then there is the precious communion one with the 
other as we talk "by the way " of the spread of the 
gospel over all the earth, and rejoice together when 
nation after nation opt* s its portals to the missionary 
and the Bible. But Інші of all is the meeting with our
Lord, (or hi. Massed presence is always will, those who is '“^«.nental to all church work and church growth, 
a-emble " in hi. name " ; ami iiowhere do we more fully as "oybod, can see who answers the question. What is a 
realize the precious influence of bis Holy Spirit than in church of Jesus Christ for ?
our Aid meetings, where all feel f.ee to lift up heart ™s *r“' 1,Mon OH*ht to be lau*hl in *" our San'1‘V 
and voice to supplicate the All Father fora blessing. Schouls *od You”K PeoP,e’e Societies. Youth I. the 
A. in foreign, .0 in home missions, onr interests arc timc to learn’ 11 is ‘hen that impressions are made
awakened. We learn of the needs of onr North West, of •“*" When the bediever first Identifies
Grand Ligne, of the weak churches of onr own province, ‘ 1шм1' with lhe church of JMUS Chrl,t ,h'n lh' lcMon
and " for them onr'pr.y,,. „SCeud ; and to them," in a ought to he writ in largest charncters-that the Chrlat
measure,—" out toils are given." Thus there is a expects every one of his followers to enthrone him in his JtLVtry ptTSOtl WflO fldS SCfOfülÜ, SMlt
widening and developing of out moral natures, of our llMrt “ KinR- A disciple of King Jeans is celled to ser- 
sympathies, our benevolence nnd our love There is no, vict- He ha. enlisted under hla, banner as one of hie 
more sure way of becoming interested in any good work not “> fiKh‘ *“h ‘hr sword or a Lee Metford,

but with the ‘ sword of the Spirit,' the Word of God.

returns to live n

Deride Not Anyu

Mans Infirmities
Most infirmities come from bid blood 

and are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
)

rheum, catarrh, dyspepsia or rheuma
tism should take Hood’s.

Erytipelaa -"/ •would strongly urge the use of 
Hocxf s Sarsaparilla for erysipelas or any scrofulous 
disease. I hante received great benefit from it for the 
former complaint. It is an excellent blood purifier.” 
Mrs. H. D. West, Church St., Cornwallis. N. S.

than by active participation therein. But -hove all and
beyond all. prepare at home for the meetings by praying Succese ,or жпУ believer, or for any body of .cllevcre is

only possible, as the disciple says, ' Lord, what wilt thou 
have me to do ? ' The call of the Master is for consecration 
of time and talent, as well as means It la for all these, 
for the life itself. Christ has commanded all of ns to go 

> i”to all the world. He gave himself for us, and our
- * * reasonable service ' is a surrender of body as well as

!'• * The “ Light B*rers Mission Band, in connection mind to him for his rse always and nnto the 1 uttermost
|jj with the Paradise Sunday School, holds its meetings part of the earth.’ Nothing short of this will do. Christ

for them. Let each member go from her secret closet 
to the Aid meeting, and the success thnt comes front 
waiting on the Lord shall be ours.

St. Martins, Nov. 28th, 1900. J SaMafKMlflg
Never Disappoint*

HOOD'S PULS 6mr HUt 0M тя-Ш*Нпв слНшік.

\
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Brae. X. Hilborn Baker, Licentiate, of * ГТиіліт.,hi - ,mi P, ■
Acadia, and B. S. Mason, Licentiate, of Chntimastid. Surprise Party.
Acadia, of Springfield, and other» gave Merrily ring the bell» at Xma» season, 
stirring addreaaes. The aoth century but never more merrily rang they than on 

~ ?Ut" Xou“ Bve at Maryland; for rarl, that
rad the paraônage was token Sy «torm.1* A cvrning our attention was arrested by the 
very large number of friends came to râake eound of sleigh bells and cheerful voices, 

elr annual visit. After spending a pleas- and on coming to the door we fonnd Dur
ant evening they left us the richer by selves taken possession of by thirty peo- 
slxty-five dollars in cash and useful arti- pie. which in an hour was increased to 
des May the Lord reward them a hnn- forty. We soon saw by the bustlin 
drcd fold. Josiah Webb. around of the ladies that they had purposed

Млисте, N. S.—Our outlook for the їв V'TS? th? "*°U 0,ut** ln°Lr m*n-
_ .. That thle was done to entire satisfaction,

new year is hopeful. The congregations was evident from the bountiful supply of 
are large and very attentive to the preach- good things beneath which the table 
ing of the Word, our prayer and confer- groaned. After spending the evening in
ence meetings seasons of refreshing. The !il.ïl! ,̂îI’tt‘nd>i2ig2gùlh%ïâ . ' 
people are continually showing in a lcg di,l*™«l leaving behind them *6 75 in 
tangible way their appreciation of our ^ beef, fionr, butter
efforta. At Christmas an invitation came FJ0”! ««*». "«king a total
from North West to come to the house of 2*2"?; »?d ‘he equivalent of fiat «. b.- 
Dea. Aaron Joudry. Arriving we found а *nda,v^'t*bl“ °< different
number of the people gathered, who pre- de"“13 Z ,b T.’, , 
rented us with a fine " turkey " rad 2ГЙ2.1 Їs *b°»*btfnlnea» of some of 
enough products of the farm to last the ЇЇЯІ?2и г ^ inter!*? of
winter and cash to buy extras. Last week д net:, T4’,7“ “f*
there was brought to the parsonage a fine ■ donation and then placed on
new riding sleigh which,In the language 2ІГ7. .в ’ done- but ™ *
of a good Presbyterian who saw ills. ‘h wort donation means, and for
princely gift of the people of Matrone. For «eh tokens1 of Mndnawa. Mrs. Seelye and
all these we are «Sf grateful and much 2^ '.ьГІЇ.2 Рд “ “VT T 
encouraged. W. В. Bbzanson. ”rc“‘ ,h“”k,'.*nd earnestly hope that we

may id Fome degree prove worthy of the 
Elgin, N. B.—At the close of a year of confidence reposed in ue by these whole

hearted people.

It Hangs On PEOPLE RECOVERING

We are talking about your 
cougk. One cold no sooner 
passes off’ tore another comes. 
Bast it’s the same old cough all 
the time. And it’s the same 
old story, too. There is first 
the cold, then the cough, then 

consumption,

Fro* Pneumonia, Typhoid or Scarlet 
Power, Diphtheria, La Orlppe or

any Serioua Sloknaaa
d him 
* him.

D full 
•Ip, or 
things 
vious- 
•Oo I 
odied

th

»

i
pneumonia or 
with the long sickness and life 
trembling in the balance.>gn«M 

ien it 
life in

readi-

Y*V,Ayer’s
Cherry
Pectoral

/

Require the Harve Toning, Blood En
riching, Heart Sustaining Aotlon of 

■llburo’a Heart and Herwo Pills.
s will
back

• just 
King It b well known that after any aérions 

illness the heart and nerves are extremely 
weak and the blood greatly impoverished. 
For these conditions there is no remedy 
equals Milbum s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
It restores all the vital forces of the body 
which disease has impaired and weakened. 

Mr. T. Barnicott, Aylmer, Ont.,
I had a severe attack 

stem in an 
not regain

loosees the grasp of your cough. 
The congestion of the throat 
and lungs is removed ; all in
flammation is subdued ; the 
parts are put perfectly at rest, 
and the cough drops away.

et to 
own

church work it b our pleasure to report 
progress. Recently the Public Hall at 
Foreat Glen haa been repaired, at an ex-
psnse of *350, which gives ns a place of Lunenburgh Quarterly Meeting.
rom^MSdVb7i.7,Ctnn.^i,rtd Th« Lunen burgh County Qnerieriy 
The annuel Roll Cell of the Bigin church , with the New Germanyпїітаяїаїлеїй: ar-fasrs r-аягї-д-аducted on the freewill offering system, Amb Wore for Christ" This he treat -
which has been highly satisfactory to both ln* .c,”r "nd
BtttS&’JüS.do™to chH«*

S?z
Of tel. for .11 of which we ere jitlv fnC“LT^d^c.rt™hv Mm
grateful. We begin another year with *•“. A. meeting wa. conducted hr Mre greater deeire foT?^ ^ickraing. ^ R. Вам, heartjrom

H. H. SaowDEns. -u ,ery lnter„ling ,Dd profitable. At 
the last session brother Rickard Delong 

. , ... , was ordained Deacon. Pastor J. E. Blak-
ewening, by a snrprbewi.it from eney preached on " The Caring for Soule.*’ 

about 60 of onr friends from Argyle, Ar- This was an impressive message for all. 
gyle Head and Olenwood, who came w. В Bbzansoh, Sec’y.
bringing not only good cheer and good 
wriahea for the New Year, but also some 
more tangible expressions of their esteem . _ . f!001* ^mumment.

. ___7 ... _T . .An Enjoyable, Entertaining, Instructive
and good will. Deacon Slocomb, on be- occnpation.-Tbe People*. Cyclopedia, 
half of the friends, read a very kind and There are probably few home, where a 
appreciative address, setting forth the high great deal of time is not wasted. Very few 
esteem in which the pastor and wife are P«opb realize the total amount of the time
held, and alto presented u. with a beantl- Stl??}** Ї, 'iUl= b,iltj Bwnlnge at 
. . , _ r. .•.. , ж . .. heme, tlyrt ought to be full of amusement
ful China tea set, 2 teble glees sets, a table aud benefit, ere frittered away because 
set of pitcher», besides other useful articles, there is no well defined system—because 
We thank one and all, and pray that the everybody goes along in a haphaitrd man- 
mat Olver mav hleaa one and all ner, seeking his own entertainment with-great Giver may bleat one and all. ou, regard to the occnoatione of the reel

E. A. McPhkk. 0f the family. If each one knew exactly 
what was to be done each" evening, much 
would be accomplished.

One of the best uses to which evenings 
at home can be put ia the following out of 
a systematic course of reading. Nobody 
likes to read aloud for very long, 
during the evening each membe 
familv must take some active part in the

that 
B Y. 
their

d the 
llow- 
st the 
1 his

F. B. Skklyk.
" About a year ago 
of La Grippe which left my ey 
exhausted condition. I could 
strength and was very nervous and sleep
less at night, and got up in the morning 
as tired as when I went to bed.

“ L had no energy and 
able state of health.

“ Milbum's Hear* and Nerve Pills, which 
I got at Richard's Drug Store here, changed 
me from a condition of misery to good 
health. They built up my system, strength
ened my nerves, restored brisk circulation 
of my blood, and made a new man of me.

" 1 heartily recommend them to any one 
suffering from the after effects of Grippe, 
or any other severe illness."

Three sizes : a 5^ 50c., $ijoo. АП 4mg> 
gists. J. C. Atxx Co, Lowafl, Mass, was in a miser-

Grateful Mention.
On New Year's Eve a large number o 

our friends of Springfield gathered at the 
parsonage and declared their intention of 
remaining with ua until the opening of the 
new century. During the evening, which 
was moat pleasantly spent, Dee. J. F. 
Bent, tn behalf of those present, presented 
us with cash and goods which have been 
since added to the whole amount exceed-

Mhe 
f the 
opics 
8 We 
Най- 
P. E. 
d of

time
Law-
Ver-

,
Wc guarantee that 
Flasks wtflog forty dollars Kind wrords were also 

spoken by worthy brethren of onr own and 
01 the Methodist church, for which we are

relieve 
pain quicker than say

yard folk. TW latter 
.Bows yen b eel d* 
Plaster any dee.

Every ffeelly 
ehenld have one 
reedy hr

deeply grateful. After our church bell 
had tolled for the dying century and 
Ushered in the new with a joyful peal, the 
company departed, all voting this the 
happiest occasion of the kind during the 
present pastorate. On the following night 
and for a like purpose the good people of 
Falkland Ridge g itherrd at the residence 
of Bro. Hcurv Roop and presented ns with 
cash and cash value amounting to thirty 
dollars. These are < -1 vroua and noble 
expressions of appre «tion, for which we 
thank onr friends on ind all.

E. B. Lock*.

omtoL
#D*L

hasib*

Onr hearts were made glad on New 
Year’s

Pushed

. D. 
V. C. йшла,

trust
I ell

the

b 1901arge
t, of Harvsy, Albert Co.,N. B.—We are 

glad to report that the smallpox has not 
yet reached Harvey. But another con
tagion, the contagion of liberal giving, haa 
infected almost every 
since I reported the gift 
coat from Germantown section. I now 
take great pleasure in acknowledge 
donation of gSo, which was presented to ns 
on Saturday eveniug, January 5, with a few 
felicitous remarks by Capt. G. A. Coonan, 
in behalf of the Harvey church and com
munity. Nor muït I forget to express the 
pleasure it gave Mrs. Fletcher and my self 
to receive from 100 to 150 of our friends 
during the evening, who helped 
ish the excellent supper provided by the 
ladies of the church. Tnie is our first 
experience of a '* donation party," and we 
have found it enjoyable from every point 
of view,—socially, financially and fra
ternally .

The same care will be given in the 
manufacture as well as in the sel
ection of the PUREST and BEST 
materials for

Шиє-
Mark

home. Not Iona 
of a nice fur-lineaobite

L. J. McPhke.rc WOODILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

tural
tory

CONSUMPTION 

is, by no means, the dreadful 
disease it is thought to be— 
in the beginning.

The trouble is: you don’t 
know you’ve got it ; you don’t 
believe it ; you won’t believe 
it—till you are forced to. 
Then it l dangerous.

Don’t be a.raid ; but attend 
to it quick—you can do it your
self, and at home. .

Take Scott’s emulsion of 
cod-liver oil, and live carefully 
every way.

This is sound doctrine, what
ever you may think or be told; 
and, if heeded, will save life.

Wa>H Med sot . Ник to try, It ,oe Ilka.
SCOTT A BOWNt, CB.I.U—,

so that 
r of thewell

neral 
rle it

exercises. There іe always я difficulty in 
deciding, just what, direction the reading 
shall take. Unless some definite direction

as has been in the past FORTY odd 
years.to démol

ie given to the course, it is likely to 
amount to nothing.

The growing appréciai і 
portance of such reading haa been re
cognized by the publishers of The People’s 
Cyclopedia. They have .issued a namphlet 
of twenty-four pages, which they call 
' ‘ The Cyclopedic Reading ( 
consiste of ten outlines of stud; 
science, literature, art, etc., based 
People’s Cyclopedia. It is a most 
lent thing for everybody to have, and, 
among other things, it gives complete in
formation about this beat of all cyclopedic 
works. The People’s is a Cyclopedia 
brought right down to date.

It is made in six convenient volumes, 
and ia arranged in such a way that all the 
Information it contains is readily acces
sible. It Is the most complete and the 
most convenient Cyclopedia ever printed. 
It contains more and better maps 
were ever before bound in a book. It is 
complete on every point, but contains no 
waste words It - is made for hnavj>eo|)je

JUST OUTlack
on of the im-town 

of a 
hing A New Sunday School Library

—THE—

M. E. Fletcher.

Lower Aylrsford —During the fall 
and up to the present time I have conduct
ed about ten weeks special services in two 
sections of the field which have resulted

New Century Library
ft

In nine baptisms and. a spiritual strength
ening of the church. We are now observ
ing the week of prayer with much en
couragement, the Holy Spirit’s 
felt in

This library comprises the very newest 
and beat of onr own Baptist publications, 
together with the latest books of other 
publishers.

ХІ

Л.
all our meetings. Home and 

Foreign Missions as well as other denom
inational work is not neglected. Last year 
th a church contributed about two hundred 
and twenty dollars for missionary work 
and the Convention Fund. We have a 
healthy W M. A Society which holds its 
monthly meetings at the parsonage. The 
sisters presented the president, Mrs. Webb, 
with a " Life Membership Certificate," for 
which she is very grateful. There are two 
live Mission Bands, one at Greenwood and

)1 it 60 Volumes, 18,678 Pages, 3ll Illustrai tons 
Good Print, Well Bound3-

Liat Price, $76.00 We offer this entire 
library, neatly packed in three-shelf 
wooden box, together with sixty cata
logue*, for $25 00 net.

Send me at once $25 00 for this Library 
and I will mail you the prescribed Customs 
Blank by which vour Sunday School can 
secure them FREE of DUTY.

than
of

he
who want accurate knowledge, an 
want to get it quickly.

One of the beat things about the Peopl i’a 
Cyclopedia Is the ease with which it may 
be purchased.

If further information is required In 
reference to this Cyclopedia, kindly write 
to the editor of the Messenger and 
Visitor.

the other at Tremont. A B. Y. P. Union 
was organized at Harmony last year, which 
I am glad to say is doing good work. 
About forty young people spent New 
Year’s Bve at the parsonage. From 
to i o'clock we held a social

Geo. A. McDonald,
11.до

meeting. .120 Gгав ville Street, Halifax, N. S.k.



A QUICK CURE 
FOR COUGHS

and COLDS

Pyny-Balsam
The Canadian Remedy foe âll

THROAT Al» LUNQ AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.1

liAVW * i.awkknv* oo., Limited,
Prep** Гоггу Deris' Palo Killer,

New York Mu Dires I

Colonial Book Store
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices. '

Peloubets Notes
on the 8. 8. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. 8. Lessons,

I have a beautiful

for 1900, $1.00.

Send fox Cata
loguée for Sunday 

Revised Normal School libraries.
am offering specie 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain 8ta. 
St. John, N. B.

60c.

Leeeone, 30c.

JANUARY 16. toot.

Twice 30 
Years

“I hive used Ayer's Hair 
Vigor for thirty years and 1 do 
not thinlc there u anything equal 
to it for a hair dressing.'" — J. 
Л. Gruenenfeldik, Graot- 
fcr'.i, Ill., June X, 18)9.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor for over thirty years and 
can testify to its wonderful 
merits. It has kept my scalp 
free from dandruff and my hair 
soft and glossy. And it has 
prevented my hair from turn
ing grav.” — Mrs. F. A. 
Soule, Billings, Mont., Aug. 
30, 1З99.

Owe Seller ■ Settle.

Axift&nTSRsiiSu:T;#
•11 charges prepaid. Be sere and five ae 
year nearest exprès# овес.

J. C. Am Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Send for our handsome book on The Heir.

a

" J

Here's people free from pain and ache 
Dyspepsia's direful ills.

It le because they always take

Laxa-Liver Pilla.
These little pills work while you sleep, 

without a gripe or pain, curing biliousness, 
constipation, dyspepsia and sick headache, 
and making you feel better in the morning.

Heals and 
soothes the lung* 

NORWAY PINE and cures the 
worst kinds of 
coughsandcolds.

DR. WOOD’S

SYRUP.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

41 The Home мі
pedal 1 y If the patient Is being subjected 
to hydriatic proceeeee, whereby the activity 
of the akin is increased.

In water drinking, if properly managed,

Dainty Laundering.
A careful and fastidious young lady must 

look well to her small belongings, if her 
means are limited, and the matter of neck 
•rangement, alone will consume much the phyeldan hm at lund atm of th« pow- 
th ought; but by laundering the moalln erfnl mean, of regnletlng all nutritive pro- 
and ribbon ties and laces a. they become <”*•■ •»» °“ ,whlch ”e J* “*РІ0^
soiled they may be kept fresh and dainty, P”*6?1 beet ?”

™ ™ iill taking water, is, ordinarily, one hour be- 
ae may veils, gloves, fine handkerchiefs, fore ^ting and three or four boors after 
and all other such small articles, which eating. It is a good plan for patienta to 
cost a considerable sum of money, if new take a glass of water at bedtime and a

Dnrch^d1 ôiri^the quantity duringthe'deyaa much
White veil, may be cleaned by washing „ роміьіе/ ю ,hkt the stomach may not 

in » light ends. Put them in the ends and at any time be overloaded with liquid.— 
let them soak for half an hour; then lift * Medical 
end press between the hands till they are 
quite clean. Rinse in clear warm water, 
ancf dry them by pinning to a cloth drawn There is no finer art than that of dwell- 
ove* some smooth surface and exposing to Ing comfortably with people. The social 
the air. When perfectly dry, wind evenly or the£familv structure is a sort of kaleldo 
o«r a Toiler, to beep them irmb and un- їХЗДт» ТС» ЇВД 
wrinkled. A marble aleb or window-pan. to fia^lace end penult other, to dJ
la a convenient piece for drying ribbons, *>. Nothing ra promotes title remit a« a 
lacea, and nice handkerchiefs. pleasant tongue. Not the tongue o! honey.

Waah fine mnsUn article., white lace, pbramthet la smooth from poUcy, bat 
, ... .. . . , , the, one that is the result of e generous,and ribbon, through a rod. made of pern- Uctfnl .ymp.tb.tic heart. Tooofbro the 

line end warm soft water, by pressing and high worth of pleasantness is overlooked, 
squeezing between the hands until clean, but in the course of life it is one of the 
thenrinro carefully, poll into .hep. end hSTetaK а^ЙУьЙ
pree* over the smooth ratface. If any position. In life then actual ability, but it 
itiflenlng ii desired, diaeolve » little gum £„ certainly obtained where strenuous, 
arabic in warm water, and nee the same as self-assertive virtues have failed. Un- 
•larch, for white lace, moalln ties, or hand- «elfishne* lathe creetorof. pleurant ton- 
w.rтк» loo. vn.e, K* • K”*: “ unselfishness which crowds ont ofkerchiefs. The lace may be given a ht all jeeione-f ац resentment, gloom
creamy tint by patting strained coffee in and restraint; an unselfishneea that makes 
the rinse water until the right tinge is pro- light of favors bestowed, end is expansive 
cured. The ribbon, can be .ponged with Efttefol over those received.—The 
the gum arabic water, and, when nearly <m** ° ' 
dry, they can be ironed by placing thin 
muslin between the iron and silk and

Times.

The Pleasant Tongue.

A Story From Lite.pressing on the wrong side to avoid an un
desirable glose.—Religions Herald.

SHOWING HOW SUFFERING CAN BE 
OVERCOME.Two Plain Gowns.

A very pretty house gown of soft wool, 
like nun's veiling, has the skirt in pinch 
tncks all around the top of it, deeper in 
the front than at the back, and running 
down into points on the sides to give the 
effect of a set design. The freed fullness
below gives the important swing at the ^ , ...
foot of the akirt. The alee,,, have the «Зі. "" *
tucks nearly their whole length, left free irritability can in most’cases be traced to 
to form a two-lrch ruffle over the small ill health, and in not a few instances are 
nnderakeve. The welat carries ont the direct symptoms of kidney t 
1dm with tucks:. both in the beck and the L^p^TMU make ,h.
fronts. A vest and collar of lace can be life of the sufferer one of abject misery 
decorated with narrow bands of velvet in One such sufferer was Mr. Darius Dean, o.

Jordan, Ont. Mr. Dean in an interview 
with a reporter recently gave hie experience 
as follows " I am a saw and grist mill 
operator, and naturally a strong man ; hut 

Another simple gown of light' weight the life of a miller is a hard one, with long
hours of labor and frequent exposure. 
Some years ago as the result of this ex- 

a. , . _ . . posure I was afflicted with kidney trouble,
being given by three flounces cut en forme,- and although I spent much money in 
set on with a narrow band of the goods, various remedies 1 did not find a cure until 
sad that at tba top of the back laid 1b 1 ".** P»™“dad to try Dr William.' Пак 
«..11 inverted pirate The watrii. quit. ь«Ла ta LLië'« 'ьХҐЇ
plain, its decoration consisting of a high- enffeiad from most severe pains in the 
necked, unlined bolero of handsome lace, back, and a feeling of drowsiness, and yet 
caught together at the front with three !° ™ **»• P*ln that many a night
bow. of bUck velvet ribboa with back.- LsT^

fleah, was mtaer.bla ead wholly unlit far 
work. It was while la tkle eoadWoa that

WaraDriakU. m.Mrara of R^-Utia,
ГЧи“икш bad finished the third Ьш I felt mach

Cold water anlera takes la vary Urea better, ead I thee procured e half doaen
euaalitle. or at mral. I. ЛгоМмІІ. 1— *””• mor*- I »0 the*, bet before qaaamira «at m*u t. daettadly Ira. they all «one I felt that my health
hermfnl to the stomach than hot water, ,waa fully recovered In the Interval «lace 
producing a tonic Instead of the deMll- then I have had Inst one alight return of 
tatlag effect which result, from hot water ,h* trouble, and-Dr. WillUm.' Flak FilU 
driakln. !°°n drOT* tbta out. and health since has

rx , ,_ been the very beet. I have gained much
Drinking hot water forty or fifty mine- In weight, eat and sleep well end consider 

tea before rating, la moderate quantities, myself as healthy a perron ae there la la 
as from -ne-half to twodbiida of a glue- tb* ooeBtrF I »ad the credit for thU I foal 
hti.ia certainly . good remedy for gaatric d” to Ш WillUm.' Flak
cetanfa, в disorder existing In a Urge Dr. WillUm»' Pink PilU increase the 
proportion of nil cun of chronic dyepep- snpptv end the richness of the blood, ead 
•is. In hyperpepele, also, one-half a glees ** lh‘s **7 physical end functional 
of hot water forty minutes before meals,
and the rams quantity two or three hoars hence'when the mwlldne la dlacoattatied 
after mrala, U highly beneficial; bat la all the patient te soon as wretched as ever, 
other claraee of сане water administered Dr William.' Flak PilU go directly to the 
with reference to local r fleet, u better ad- 52” tbetroabU and car, to .Uy cared. 
ndaUtered et the ordinary température, experiments with other medlclnT”'?hrra 
The quantity of water moat vary according рШе are sold by ell dealers or will be sent 
to the weather, the amount of activity, the F0* P**d 11 50 cent, a box or *ix boxea for
•Oft of treatment administered, etc., ra- л5"‘її„УІЄгЛ,‘ Wnll*m*’

' Medicine Co., Brock ville, Oat.

A Mill Operator who Suffered From Kidney 
Trouble Spent Many Dollars in Useless 
Experiments to Restore His Health- 
Dr. Williams' Mnk Pills Acted Prampt- 

\ ly and Effectively.

and

trouble These 
in the back

parallel rows, or latticed, or with gilt 
braid. The light color of the fabric jpuits 
either decoration.

and of ctêpy surface has no tucks st all, 
the fulneee at the bottom of the skirt

—The Examiner
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Constipation, 

Headache, Biliousness, 
Heartburn,

Indigestion, Dizziness,
that re* Bern 
m erra». іь»■a

the Her an* ran an 
Uls, u head U

Hood’* Plllo
MdkraB

Tbtofc Water, 
Swellings,
Few, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Eta.

UEI TNI REUA1LI

GRANGER 
Condition Powder

Ltmtted. Proprtatoce.

B.B.B.
Nlakec
Blood
Pure,

№ the blood is 
body will be healthy.

If the blood is impure the whole 
system becomes corrupted with its 
impurities.

Burdock Blood

pure the whole

Bitters trans
forms Impure and watery blood 
into rich pure blood and builds up 
the health.
•Disease germs cannot lurk in the 

system when B.B.B. is used.
Мім Effle McDonald, Llseomb Mills. 

Guy Co., N.8., writes: "1 have found 
B.B.B. an excellent remedy for purifying 
thé blood mid curing nick headache. I 
bad tri»4) many reinediee, but none of 
them did me much good. B.B.B. Ьм 
made me so well that 1 feel like a new 
woman and I am constantly recommend
ing it to my friends."

Gates’ Acadian
Liniment,

the WORLD'S greatest

Pain Exterminator.
Hali'e Harbor, May SI, ISM. 

. HUR A OO..
Middleton. M. A.

0. UATEe

J*; wife wrun* Cloth. Iron hot water 
and held them no m-y head 1 could not lot! the 

* tHUU* y°Qr ACADIAN 
UNIMBNT, need It »i my head, and took some 
Id hot water Internally, «wording to dt 
Ц»м Aa *м>пм 1 drank U 1 ielt\ettar and 
It made a ee rein a tew days

el t ray I'orrar. gain Mal, 1 MW b,ro
him u> ,ry your Ll.IM.el.

Vet m?r. an4 Irai, .«.real nr Inures!, 
I regent It a. Itr. brat. Vonrs truly.

ALaa.xnan THOM lion 
lulu nnh.vIngOATEe'-tb. ІПТ

•olri everywhere et ag Cent* 
p»r Bottle.

w hr

I , aiwav* xxxr oa ntaa < |j uain-Killen
I TRIM IS Л0 KIND OF FAIR OR ф

АСНД. IRTCRRAL OR KXTCRRAL, t 
THAT FAIR-KILLER WILL ROT RS- F 
LIEVE. è

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUS- J 
•TITUTE8. THE GENUINE BOTTLE J 
BEARS THE NAME, C

PERRY DAVIS A SON. J:

U
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Hr. J. Woodbury*»

Horse Liniment/
TOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

Л The Sunday School «* 
BIBLE LESSON add* from Deuteronomy, "with all thyr 

might," " representing the outgoings and 
energies of all the powers. ' '

38. This 19 thk first and great 
commandment. It is the sum of the first 
table of tSe law.

The Second Commandment. 39 The 
SECOND IS LIKE UNTO IT. Because it is 
like the first, an embodiment of love ; it 
is the sum of the second table of the law ; 
it is almost a twin commandment wi«h it ; 
for love to God will certainly manifest 
itself in love to. uum, hb child and our 

„ brother. Thou shalt love thv neigh
The Purpose. 34 When thk Phari- BOr as TnvsmT. Thill, the measure of

SEES . . . HEARD .
GATHERSD together. aiMtuMtng tnetr love hlm.elf, hat a. he ought to loee him- 
defeat end the «K answers Jeaul had .elf. (,) After the Mme manner. » 

ven. They were puszled aa to what to freely and really, sincerely and unfeigned 
o next, and trying to find aome new ly, tenderly and compassionately, con- 

device. Pot the Sadduckks to sib- Btshtly and perseverlngly. 
totce. .Literally, •• mauled the Sad- IV. Jttsos BRiftca otrr Another Truth 
ducts«- _ . _. . BY a tiORSTiON — Va 41-46 41 The

15- 0N® “I TH®M A Pharisee, Pharisees were gathered tov.kthee,
who had llitened to the discussions of to conanlt what course to take next, as In 

(Mark 12:28). A LAWYER. A v 34 JRSVS ASKED THEM (a question) 
acribe, one of the ra n learned.in the Jew- .. The question ia endonhtedly a onzrling 
Uh law, who copied, preserved, inter- on, for them : hut It I. no mere Scripture 
preted, and taught the Jewish Scriptures, conundrum. The difficulty In which U 
Asked him a question. Probably one llnd, thenl ie one whlch „ onlv th 
frequently dlacuaaed, and on which dlverae wouM honestly face it. would he the mean, 
opinions were held. Tempting him. Qf removing the veil from their eyee and 
tfot maliciously, - but in the sense of Mingghem, ere it is too l.te, to welcome 
teeting on another question the wisdom of thc Sorfof D.vH come in the name of the 
one who answered a previous question so to eave them."
ed5LirsbÎ7' «a What think vk of Christ?

The Question. 36. Which is the Have vou really thought thoroughly about 
GREAT COMMANDMENT IN THK LAW? your Messiah ?
"Which" la not the common relative Note this is the great question for every 
orononn; bnt " what by nature by its p,raoa, Gn the answer to it depend, 
decisive and noble quality," is the great what Christ is to him, and hi. power in 
commandment the one that stands first in the chnrch. " A small Chri.t, a feeble 
importance? Ie it a ceremonial, or в church " " The greater the Christ, the 
morel precept ? Is it « duty to God, or to mightier thé church to save the world " 
mao? This was a question which, with Whose son is HE ? Their only answer 
someothera divided the Jewish teachers mil„ h, th,t he wss to be the son op 
into rival schools, and was a constant bone David that is, the descendant of David, 
of^Ate. on* , “ according to universal Jewish opiuiou

Thfc Answer. 37. JESUS said unto and n.c*gnj*i’d Scripture teaching (com- 
HIM qnoting, with the addition reported Mltt 9:37; I3 : ,3 ; ,5 : „ ;**, ; 30 .
by [rom Deati 6: 4. 5, 'he very „ : 9 ,5 : J„hn 7:4Н).
words which every devout Jew recited „ How TimN David ,n SPIK1T,
twice every day, and the Jews do it to this Мчгк My<1 .. Rv lhc Hol, 0holt... bv in. 
day." end which they inscribed on the .puation of God CaLL шм Lord, quoi 
parchment enclosed in their phylacteries, ing from Psa. tiolb "This p alm Is 
and wore on their foreheads and arms dur- ofleoer quoted in ,h, Nsw T-stiment as 
ing prayer. It was called the Sherns Messianic than in any other portion of the 
(Hebrew for " Hear," the firet word of the qu Testament "
quotation!. "To say the Shema was a 44 The Lord (Jehovah In the Hebrew) 
passport into Paradlae for any child of SAID UNTO MY Lord, " to mv sovereign 
Abraham" Thus Jesus* answer from Lord, the Messiah, the son of David." 
their own Bible, in word* they regarded as j$it THOÜ 0n my right hand, as my 
supremely sacred, led him out safely from co-regent
thieniree tbe bad set for him. 45 jF David then call him Lord,

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God. how Ig HK HIS s0N p There was only one 
Love ia an " all-inclusive «Section, cm- . ,hlt ш ,,i. human nature he was
bracing not only every other affection David’s son, hut «s th- Son of God he waa 
proper to Ita object, but all that ia proper hl, T)le Mesvl ih
to be "done" toits object; for ae love 4g No м \N was able To answer him 
spontaneously seeks to praise its object, A WORD> because they did not take the 
so in theca* of men to God, it is the Scriptures, and learn all they «id
native wtdlspring of a voluntary obedience „bout the Messiah. They were convicted 
It is, besides, the moat " personal of all Df ignorance. Ask him any more quks- 
affectlo. a. One may fear an event, one TIONS This method of attack wï. given 
may hope for an event, one may rejoice tn u „ f,ilurc.
an event ; bnt one can love only a person. v : hr Jews Decisively and Posi- 
It is the tendered, the most nnaelfish the IIY, Y ueject Christ-John 12: 37-50. 
moatdivme of all affection., Such, then, The Je .„«resisted every argument, andre- 
i. the affection in which the essence of the (n,„f t0 eccept lheir M„8iah| and thns 
divine law І8 declared to conai-t. WITH, save themselves and their nation, 
or from, ALL THY heart, the general 
word for the inner man. It is the seat of 
the desires, passions, affections, emotions.
With all thy soul The life principle, , . . K .. . -
the centre of will and personality. With To m,ke forcemeat balls, chop fine, 
ALL TH" MIND. It is to he sn intelligent pound to a paste and rub through a sieve 
love, from free choice under the direction enough of the lean cooked meat of a calf's 
of the reason and the judgment. Mark

Abridged from Peloubets' Notea.

First Quarter.
CHRIST SILENCES THE PHARISEES. 
Lesson IV. January 27. Matt. 22:34-46.

GOLDEN TEXT.
What think ye of Christ ?—Matt. 22 :42. 

explanatory.

USїї

s A* an Internal and ex
ternal remedy.ejofjjjsa

Ш need the aboveWe,' the undersigned, have need tl 
smed L1NIMKNT tor СОПвНв, 

IH. etc., In 
the Horse

JOHB, IaAME- 
the human enbteot ae well as 

aor the Horee, with the very beet of résulta, 
in d highly recommend It as the best medicine 
or Horse* on the market, and equally as | 
lor mao when taken In proper q nan titles:
W. a. Randall, M- LX, Yarmouth, 
w in. H. Turner,
Charles I. Kent, 14Jon* pti TL> yman, ex-Mayor. 44 

, KtiUers, Lawreucetown.
Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. B., by

NEtiH
the

in the fhU aad winter le worth a 
barrel In hot weather. There’s a 
way that never Mia to tetch ergs 
when they’re wanted, and that la Ю 
feed, onee a day, In a warm mash

. . THEY were love to our neighbor, (i) Not as he does 
discussing love himself, hut as he ought to love hi

K K31

Sheridan's
— CONDITION
Powder

Fred L. Shaffner.
Proprietor.

It helps the older bene, такеє 
pullet* early layers, такеє rlosey 
plnmese on prise winners. If you 
can't get It we send one 
ï îîf-UÜT*4 81 • «b. can. _

ALMANAC S

FREE J 90| FREE

ALMANACS

E3№

Professional
Men, Those desiring a Burdock Blood 

Bitters Almanac for the year 1901 will 
be supplied by their druggist or gene
ral merchant free of cost by calling or 
sending to their place of business for 
same, or will be sent by mail free on 
receipt of a two-cent stamp for postage. 
Address The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, 

TORONTO.

It's the constant strain 
and worry nnder which 
the professional mi 
labors, the irregularity 
habits and loss of rest that 

/ \ makes him peculiarly sue 
\ \ ceptibls to kidney troubles. 
V4 (First it's backache, then 
/V / urinary difficulties, then— 
У unless it's attended to— 

[\| Bright's Disease and — 
fcy death.

oi

Real Estate Sold,
DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS

The farm advertised in this paper during 
the past month has been sold, but I have 
several other fine properties to diepoee of, 
in price from one to six thousand dollars. 
Any one desiring to sell had better send 
description of property at once, as the 
spring season is the most favorable for dis
pose! of farms. I have two very nice 
small places for sale right in the village of 
Berwick. One contains 14 acres with aome 
four hundred fruit trees, set out from two 
to four years. Good new house and hern. 
The other contains about 20 scree, with 
new house and barn, also good orchard in 
bearing. For further particulars apply to 

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. 8. 

Agent for Caledonian Ins. Co. of Scotland.

Strengthen and invigorate the kidneys 
—never fail to give quick relief and core 
the most obstinate cneee.

Rev. M. P. Campbell, pastor of the 
Baptist Churoh, Essex, Ont., save: *From 
my personal use of Doan's Kidney Pills, 
which I got at 8heron's drug store, I can 
say they are a most excellent remedy for 
kidney troubles, and I recommend them to 
•offerers from such complaints."

was both.

Tor 25U WHY An the
world dosent a 

an like Jonesf
get down « to 
Business me
thods when he§VWe will send

To any address in Canada fifty 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, prii 
the beet possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2c. for postage. When two or 
packs are orderet^we will pay postage. 

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 or 75c. by other

b’tayAmerican Type
writer lor liar 
Doe* he thinkForcemeat Balls.

running n 
le depart-

Гт

і
ARB YOU LIKE JOKES t II you are In 

nom you haven't time to write well with the 
peu. If you d«« not write well you are liable 
to expensive errors, and an Amerlonn Type
writer may neve it* cost the very tiret week. 
It does the ben ot work, and le ae well made 
as the highest priced machinée,—88,000 now 
in use ! Catalogue and ewmp'e* 01 work tree.

head to make half a cup. To one quarter 
of a cup of cream add enough stale bread, 
crumbed, to make a smooth paste that can 
be stirred over the fire a few moments.

GOV’T LUNCHESs Add a tablespoonful of butter, a little
Eminent Doctor Orders Gripe-Nut*. a pinch of cayenne pepper and the

_ ... . _ , . t _ _ meat with the white of an egg, beaten a
An old physician in Wanhinuton, D. C., „ it con be mixed thoronghly in.

commenta on the general uractice gotrern- Mlke the mixture into bail, about the ail
ment employe» have of taking with them ^ Delaware grapes. Drop them in a 
for luncheon, buttered rolls and a variety 4Mrt of „ігеД, ,lowly boiling water or 
ol imn-nutritlous articl t of food which ,tock harden. They will he done in 
they bolt down and go on with their work. 6ve ші„и1е,. The water muet not boil 

Ultimately dyspepsia and gastric trouble» hlrd but merely bubble at the edge of 
ensur, and in all such cases where he has де i8 in._$?x.
been called in for onusultatlon, the orders
have been to abandon all sorts food for . ________________ __
the noonday lunch, except Grape-Nuts,
which is a ready cooked, predigested food g__ Ball*,
and a concentrated form of nourishment. .

This ie eaten with a little freah milk or Bull four eggs steadily and slowly for 
cream which can be secured from the twenty minutes, being cat efuHhey are put 
vendors who pjsi through the buildings in boiling water and ume,\ the moment 
during the noon hour. The doctor says : the water begins tu boil «gain. Drop them 
" For many reasons I would perfer not to in cold water the moment they ore done, 
have my name used publicly. Do not Take out the yolks of the eggs and add a 
object to yotfr furnishing same to any level teaspoonfni of salt ami a little pep- 
honest inquirer. I have been prescribing per. Pound them to a smooth paste with 
Grape-Nuts in numerous casea for about a the seasoning and add one, taw egg. 
year and<a half and am pleased to say my Shape the mixture into fifteen balls Put 
patients have reason to be thoroughly them into a hot saucepan in which there 
satisfied with the results. I am a strong is a tablcspoonful of butter, melted, and 
believer ig Grape-Nuts and shall continue fry them a delicate 
to be so long as the preparation gives the prepared for soup several daya before they 
résulta I have obtained thus far." The are needed. Thc forcemeat baHs, how- 
doctor'e name can be had of the Postum ever, are better made the day they are 
Ceresd Co., Ttd.; Battle Creek, Mich. served.—Ex.

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding Invitations, Announcements 
etc., a specialty. The Rastehn Sm*i-LY Coxfaitt, 

Hslltiut, N. 8. 
ffiol* f inad'n" eg**!!'*)

Don’t Be 
Handicapped/ fWIMEt. In глшмиї a I

all through life for want of a Business 
Education. A few months spent in attend-

Injurious to the Feet.

A shoe dealer asserts that city women 
wear shoes from one to three sizes larger 
than thosï whfi live in the country. The 
artificial pavements, he says, are respon
sible for this, as thé yielding earth ia the 
only natural substance to walk upon. 
44 The foot muscles of country bred men 
end women are supple, soft ami elastic," 
he say», “ while on hard pavements these 
muscles become hard and unyielding, 
with a gradual enlargement of the whole 
foot. The trouble experienced by so many 
people with the feet is caused less by tight 
shoes than by stone and brick sidewalks." 
The remedy bnggested is to wear shoes 
with thick, soft soles, in order to minimise 
the difficulty ss much as possible.—Ex.

re
FREDERICTONOOL

BUSINESS
COLLEGE*ub-

ill wbworth many Іітея the coat.
D n't wait till you feel the need of it. 

It may be TOO LATE.
Write for a Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal. 
Fredericton, N. B.
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* From the Churches. *
people at large throughout the county. 

Funds. fort of the pastor and family, efficient heat- we trust that many years of the new cen-
lug with hot water and furnished bath- tury will find him still at his work. On

•£££? IrfVCZaJifll*?.,h«*P°m Mhg *dded to the parsonage. We the Bailey field Bro Stevens is laboring
peavwtloa year. All contributions, whethei a# glad to have the privilege of working earnestly and with much encouragement, 
Br division aeoording to the scale, or tor any with such a noble band of Christian work- and Brother Worden and Rev. J. A. Marple
IF? .ЧУУ. shoo Id be gnt to A. era We hope to report large additions in are in the midst of s work of. grace in a
ier esibertM thee* fund* <жп’Ье obtained free the near future as we are in spedal work, section of the Oak Bay field.

WelfvlUe, N. 8. Charlotte Co.to A. Ooboon, V.

іИИІІяВДСГим^І.^ to ьГ££і to *ГсЖ! «И- »nd ... sble to flïmv appointment» church Ml they mu.t not ht «h an

5tsL”,ь*pertі,.w*sssssÿ* 5-й.rus*.міJJr:ported that I was dead. I am now quite number of the brothers and sisters, in the 
MauoervilL*, Sun. Co., N. B.~We comfortable yet I cannot expose way oi a surprise, m*t at the home of 

have begun the fourth year of our pastor myself to enter at present upon Deacon Fait on New Year's night, Deacon

==^=:zi^^= aSb&SirSœ
As ueaah our people are hind to ue. i made my tirât attempt to preach "the appropriate addreea, expressed in well 
December s* we were the recipients of a ever blessed gospel of the Son of God.” chosen words, waa presented to the two 
donation amounting to ebçut 1A. Among As soon sa I recovered enough to receive couples by Mra. J. N. Brough, 
useful articles were a sleigh robe and rattan them in our new home, about one hundred penied by suitable gifts, as a tokei 
rochet Of -late we have given special of our friends young and old from near by and good will, 
attention to Christian beneficence end are end the aurmnnding communities esme to a short addreta in the 
now able to my the financial condition of ежргеее their sympathy, 
tbs church la greatly improved The cheer ue by their present 
weekly offering system has been adopted, і >vmeiit W* fin.f п„м*і 
enabling the church to raise their pastor'■

f

te gifts, m a token of love 
The pastor followed with 

way of congratula-
. good will and lion, and then all joined in hearty hand-

presence and social en- shaking and expressions of Christian love
, jtyraent. We find ourselves the better off and beat wishes Our brethren and deters

enabling the church to raise their paetor'a ny upwards of rixty-five dollars in cash are remarkably well preserved in body and
mMuy a hundred dollars. for which he besides the encouragement in the great mind, and etand almost as erect as when
wants to express hie most hearty thanks work of preaching 

January 9 О. P. Brown. found to heal the dieeaeee of the mind." fifty years ago. May their pat
The Ivsittster 1 dwdr* to tender my expressions of greti- that of the jnat that ehineth

tude to all my benefactors and especially more unto the perfect day.” Santa Claua 
to the Author of all good. ae usual found hie way to the parsonage

and left в purse containing over $26. We

ragement in the great mind,
,7The remedy wisdom they pledged their love at the bridal altar

------------ш* . . .. «--------------- s*— .1.^-----th be " like
more andUmwstr* St . St Jo**

81. Church begins special services on 
Lord's Dey, Jan. 13th. Mr Hugh A Mc
Lean, the Solo Kvangeliat, who cornea feel very grateful for these tokens of appre-
highly recommenced lor hie eplHt and Rot-unc Da*. Єна». Co., N. B.—We cletlon and lore. Mayer be made more

jtr atyse r«ws=ss::= BTsBSmLE
k by Rev. A. T. Dykeman amllhe V іаїтож concerning oar labor! here. We eerricc and took our aecond quarterly col- 

aecood week by Rev. P. 1. Stackbouae, have had twenty eonla start "here for the lection for denominational work, amount- 
Md hopes to have the aid of other peetore.,. eternal world of light. We have baptized ing to over i. W. H. Robinson.
We «hall be grateful for the presence and ten happy believer», and many more will January я
aaeiaUnce of any and all of the members follow later aa God «hall lend. Onr Bro.

Ity Marple la a mighty man in faith and labor.
•k 1 am sure that any church that needs a

r-.cu.vu *orka- and a spiritual awakening would respond to the claims of Christ. Some
їжа Smith. do well to Invite our brother to visit them.___Г „____, ,,

•ва* Rivbb.—Last summer we repaired He will be with me I tmat some six weeks . *
... 7Г, or mort, as I want him wilh me in my fonr •°uod Baptized a dear young girl st 

°“ mtrP> *nd 11 ,lth ch,lr*. churches to aaalit me. I 6nd him a power Chester Basin on December a. She had
greatly improving lie appearance and for «pedal work. He Is the right man In been delayed from lime to time by loving, 
rendering it much more convenient for onr the right place as an evangelist. I have anxious mother, but felt that now she 
work. A small balance upon this expense № 1-boring here with faith and con- f°llow hex Saviour. The Sunday
and aom# other hllla left . defidi of fid*nc* in God that he would bleaa and he Schools sre doing good work. There Is
Bad some other bills left a deficit of nearly hll If the H. M. Board would only grant such a general exodns of onr young men
£ Ї‘ь«П‘1т^гоГп»11(“ іапГ tih fh^fiEtor' “ ,omc lUd in °“r monel' =>•“•«. *> we and young women that the strength of 

vJi .J?0™10!8 » ^ .ci co”14 push things here, we could see work devolves upon boys and girls. TheіЯЙАь'Ч6 to1Icmre lhie dAt 80 »<»re. of poor Доріе saved! They îra Xmas tree at Cheater Basin wa» a thing of 
that the church could enter the new ceu- anxioue to fTesv^but are so poor, need- beauty and a joy that will live for year, in 

1 \ iî» 1 d vifty inK clothe* and food and other things, and lhe hearts of the more than one hundred
dollars pntinto the trcMury as a working p,y the j 8^е to children who came in for a share of the
balance. The рюріе kindly remembered take Bro Marple in these places but I can- UBcfal and pretty and luscioue presents 
J** peSî0L and el, Christmas. not ^y h|m for j do not ? wlary enou„}, with which loving hands had loaded it. If
2d ° 8We“a oh^ Лі nC„n<!ht Btld t>astora end evcngelista must live’, «пуопе is an rions to know how to run a
wm\Tol ЬртГуе! Jith rome^tokens1 of Thcreforc if the brethren connected with successful Sunday School I edviae them to 
hi sating Isa a hi. W. Porter.

D. MacKeen

work will

first

of the various sister churches ef the ci 
and their esteemed pastors We would ■ 
the prayers of God*" people.

Chester.—Special meetings In parts of 
the church. As usual there are hearts to

the H. M. Board would consider this mat- come and 8eta leaaon from Superintendent 
ter and do something for us here, it would Hiram Hennigar and hie staff of helpers. 

Tabbbnaclx, St. John —We .re ex- » *"7 8r'*t belp in a very Important jf «U» eye of anv who were
., . ..... time in this important niece. Hein if familiar with the Apple River Sundaypetting to get into onr new Chnrch build- poeeible. We trnat you wül remember ns Schohl when in my happy daya In Advo- 

leg the 6rti of March. When completed at a throne of grace that God will pour cate .I Mra. C. T. White waa leader in the
ft will coat something over $5000. On upon ns his Holy Spirit from on high for WOTi ) ,hr7 will have an idea of how to go

t of lack of funds we are leaving the hi« «rvlce. H. D. W. ?» the^ork. I .ought to mention the fact
vatiry unfiniahed ■ and will seat it with January 7. that the tree had the biggest plum-pnddlng
chain lor the prc*ent. Oar main room c „ for Pa,t?j and hia family that I ever
will give as a aeating capacity of about ST- Gkobgk, N. B,—A Chriatmae tree ”*• 1 ”°”ld hardly have anspected that
«00. We have already paid on the build- and entertainment were given by the Sun- j1 wa* a pla™‘Pad«ln8 bta ncE the supti-

sB!=ïrser-ttiSi s:r::-'=z..r £or-c-r «-IS nF™1
blow to па as e large number of onr people °П evenioK- Coult ■ was not even its bank bille but the asaur-
worked there Some of them are just 1 WM crowded and the exerdae# were ance that it was the gift of love ont of zeal 
ahont leaving the dty to obtain work appreciated, and all were remem- for the church of Jeans Chrtti
elsewhere. If we can raise Ê700 more it b«ed by appropriate gifts. The business Denominational Fund for the second qnar- 
wtll relieve ua from all anxiety. Will not of the church was held on Thu re- ter is bring taken now. I have received
aome of our Baptist friends hrln us to raise evenin8 The financial statement was unexpected encouragement in connec- 
thia amount ? Contributions can be sent mede b7 ^ treasurer, De*. Chipman tton with the Centennial Fund, which baa 
either to A. H. Patterson, Brindley st., St. McAdam and was highly satisfactory to ÿven me good heart for the work. Miss 
John, or to the undersigned lhe me™bers present. Votes of thanks Cooney, the daughter of Deacon

were unanimously passed to the treasurer Wilbur Cooney, sent me from the States 
and clerk of the church. Bro. Frank five dollars with which to place the name 

North Sydhry.—The first week in the Gamble having filled the latter place for of her departed sister, Minnie B. Cooney, 
new year brought ue considerable cheer the past year. The pastor and family have on the "In Memoriam Roll”, thus show- 
sad encouragement A re-union and Roll îï*n M ueaal the redpienta of many gifts. i”8 her love for Jesus and for her sister in 
c*H nn th* »nd ... f„ii a# j Tbc rift 10 lhe P“lor waa a very generous the* *ame act of consecration. The secondaDd WM;ul‘ lnte^el *nd one Indeed IT a word, St George, name which will go from this church 
followed by much good, about one hundred Second Falls and Maacarine are always the ‘‘In Mcmorism Roll ” la that of 
semwing to their names aud many more doing something to gladden the hearts of own dear sister, LUy May, whole 1 
enjoying the sodalities of the evening, their pastor and his family. A deep Jeaue now, and no donbt others will seek a 
ThnWW7e ***° fdJtd by letter At our» spiritual feeling among the members is «imilar privilege So with purpose more 
Odeunnnlon service one who occupies в very apparent and the chnrch is girding on undivided than ever I enter upon the new 
high poMtion amongst us was received to its armor to do battle for the Lord. Bro. year resolving to spend and be

herahip on experience. New voices Munroe, Pennfield, is preaching to large Jeeus Christ my Lord.
•fehmrd In onr services, and a spirit of and attentive congregations. He lives in January 8 W H. Jenkins
ЙМ.ХГ."Хк«Гв,ЇГкЬ =,F,“T Sunday

, Armstrong, U in • healthy condition. A reporta reach us from St. Andrews, Bocebec a”ernoou, a few weeks Since, a fire broke 
f<Ll!LDR, ?|f° ,hee Bavelde.-the large and Important ont in our church building ariaing from a

d;:,c'b ,b*flu;^
_____ given on the 26th, under the prospect of auccsss Rev W C Goochrr he P w*e еоов о» hand and the firs was
direction of Sro. О. B. Saunders. In sddi- Id a., after twelve years ôf succeeafui ■uPPrr«aed before It had apreed U
tien to this the church is alive to the com- labor in the border town of St. Stephen, is thought beet, however, not to
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Lock!church ageln until it had been pat in e 

thorough state of repair. Accordingly we 
engaged the Town Hell, e commodious 
building which has been filled Sunday by 
Sunday with attentive congregations. At 
onr annual business meeting recently held 
plena were adopted providing for the re
novation and improvement of the church 
edifice and the erection of a new veetry at 
an estimated cost of $2,000, and a strong 
committee was appointed to carry out the 
seme. Upon the Salem branch of onr 
field shortlv before Christmas I held two 
weeks' spedal services, in which I had the 
valuable assistance of Mr. Hugh A. Mac- 
Lean, the well-known singing evangelist.
I found him a most devoted fellow-laborer.
In his si 
happily
pleasing and profitable. He is also ex
ceedingly helpful in the after-meetings. * 
The weather was much against ue durmg 
most of the time of our services, being ex
tremely cold and the roads were badly 
drifted. Several families have also recent
ly left the neighborhood and some of our 
people sre ewsy in Nova Scotia engaged 
in lumbering operations. Consequently 
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aging, nature, art and gri 
blended and the effect is both

Rai 

L. R<lions were not 
tokens of encouragement. 

I have had the joy of baptizing four young 
believera and trust others will follow I 
would add that Mr. MacLean on three 
Sundays rendered ns most efficient help in 
Hillsborough. Had our church building 

entered
upon special services here also. We can
not well do so at present aa we have to 
pay rent for the tye of the Hall. I would 
strongly advise pastors needing help in 
evangelistic work to communicate with 
Brother MacLean. He begins a mission 

January 13th

^congr^
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in St. John on 
Smith at Leinster street.

with Rev. Ira

C. W. Townsend
Oak Bay, N. B. — The brethren and 

■istera of this place called at the parsonage, 
spent a good time, and when leaving made 
the hearts of the pastor and wife glad by 
presenting Pastor Я. and wife two beauti
ful rockers. They were excellent chaire of 
value and tokens of the people's kindest 
regards and love for the pastor and wife. 
For these tokens of love and friendship 
the pastor and wife are truly thankful. 
Mav God bless our brethren and sisters In 
body and in store and in spiritual life 
abundantly ia the desire of Pastor H. and 
wife. Pastor H.
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Thanks.
Mrs. J. W. S. Young wiahee to assure 

her many friends both in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, through the Mesienok* 
And Visitor, of her grateful appreciation 
of the tender messages of sympathy and 
condolence which have come te her in 
those days of sad bereavement.
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The Judges et the Peris Exposition
have ewerded e

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co, *
the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER'S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods bear our 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

Walter Baker & Co. un.,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

Bmnb Ним, 12 »«d 14 St John St, Montreal.

BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
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Jan. 9th, by Ryv. J. Webb, Latimer S. 
whitman of Boston, Maas., to B. Florence 

Lrwir-WoodworTh—On the and of Bowlby of Kingston, N. S.
Isn. at the home 6f officiating clergyman, WКівхж-Нимт.—At Greenfield, Qnten»
by Rer. J Miles, Surrey, John R. Le-wU. ooanty, N. S„ Oct. yet, by Rev. F. E. 
8Ï“7Y' N...B ' *° Mr*' Be ode Woodworth Bishop, Berkley F. Webber end Minnie, 
of Albert Mines, N. B. daughter of Thomas Hunt, all of Green-

Watson-Allbn.—At the home of the field, 
bride, Jan and, by Pastor W. J. Gordon 
of Jemeeg, Frank W. Watson of Burton to bride's 
Hattie B. Allen of Upper Gegetown. gth, by

Robar-Danirl. —At parsonage, New Thurston, to 
Germany, Dec. aand, by Rev. H. B. Rockport
Smith, M. A , Isaac Robarto Cora Daniel, Ma*shall-Bakxx. —At the residence 
both of North River, Lunenburg county. Qf Holmes Baker, father of the bride, Jan.

Palmer-ChbslKY — At the home of the i, 1901, by Rev W. M. Smallman, Henry 
bride's father, New Germany, Jan. let. by C. Marshall of North WilUsmston, N. S , 
Rev. H. B. Smith, M. A., Elmer Palmer to Sophie B. Baker of South Wirtianuiton, 
of Morristown, Kings county to Annie N. S
Cheeley of New Germany. Cann.—At Charlottetown. P. E. I , on

Нжвв-Tinglby.—At Parraboro, N. S., Dec. aythr after a long illness, Marie, 
Dec. 24, by Rev. D H MacQaarrie, Ralph widow of tkelàte Samuel Cann, aged 77 
Hebb of Newcombville, Lunenburg Co., years.
N. S., and Inez Tingley of Caanan, Cum- Robar.—At Buckfield, Queen* county,
berland county, N. S. N. S., Dec. 4th, Katie В Hen, wife of Net

Charman-Lockhart.— At Parraboro, ary G Robar, aged 42 years. A husband 
Dec. 26, by Rev. D. H. MacQaarrie, T»s- ®nd six children «we left to mourn the loss 
H Charman of Joggins, N. S., and Della of a loving and devoted wife and mother 
Lockhart of Parraboro, N. S.

Lunn-McPhke —At the Baptist parson
age, Dec. 31st, by the Rev. Simeon Spidle,
Amoe Lunn of Falmouth, N. S., to Louisa Patterson—Drowned at Back Вчу, 
McPhee of Windsor, N. S. Charlotte county, Frederick Patterson,

Burk-Mason.—At Drum Head, on Jan. ,leevin§ B, 1ind, tbr" children and a
2nd. by Rev. W. T. Rutledge, John S. l*rge circle of friends to mourn tbeir lose 
Burk of Drum Head and Hattie Muon of Covey.—At Indian Harbor, Howard, 
Croes Roads, Country Harbor, all of Guys- eon of Isaiah Covey, aged 15, ou New 
boro county, N. S. Years’ Bve, after a year's sickness. " Un

der hie wings.”
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ТЩШThursTon-Towkr —At the home of the 
parents, Rockport, N. В , on Jan. 
Rev. Bynon H. Thomas, Arthur B. 

ВИ*» B. Tower, both of
f

m
d щ §§ ц ш gIa m

№fa
m
•y.

№METAL BEDS<
Arc now coming into greater use use than ever, as being [moat healthy on df 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish- J 
ed White Knamel with Buss Trimming* We ere now showing a great ^ 
variety of new désigna in White Knamel Beds at prices from $4.75 to $27.09. k 
Also ALL BRASS BKDS at lowest prices
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ftPiktns-Andbrson—At the Baptist . 
parsonage, Snaeex, N. B.. Dec. 24th. by Archibald.—At Charltxtown, Мам ,
Rev. W Camp. Charles Perkina olleSerie, NoT- 7th, 19PO, Minerva Adeline Archl- Com«r[ King, arunty, to Мім FnTnd* baM. ,«dtet of the late Rev. S J. Archi- 
Anderaon of Woods' Creek. bald, in 1 he 48th year of her age.

Hiud-Bhzanson.— At the bride's home, Ladnsbo*y — At Lewi, Mountain West- 
Dec 24. at Garland, Cornwall!., N. S., by nmrland county, Dec 15. Elizabeth, be- 
the Rev. J. L. Read, Albert Hird of Graft- wif= of Jamea Launihnrv. aged 69
on to Floria S. Bezanaon, daughter of Dea- Iми Slater Lanrsbnry for a niiniher of 
con Isaac Bezanson years was a follower of Christ and died in

Cnrowvrnv tmw, a. , . y, living faith. She leaves a husband, whoSwkbntiy Lutz. At A^lesford, Dec. je verv feeble, and nine children.
26, by the Rev J. L. Reed, John T. _ J . __
Sweeney of Garland to Margarett Pearl „ Strum - At Mahone Mr. William 
Lntz of the »ame place Strum entered her eternal rest, Christmas

RA:To.TH-B«TAü..-At Morris- ^nVtibrchurct^rt'man';
*’1«,iord: D«-* by the Rein J Jtm ber ,m,clion prohibited her from at- 

I" ,R?d'.0r*,Bd ® Ralnsforth to Wlnt- tending divine service. A husband and 
hed G. Bartanx, daughter of Deacon J. two children chert,1, her memory.
H. Bartanx. HoeTO* —Elizabeth Horton died at

Tayl**-Wbst—At the bride's home, Guysboro, N. S , on Jan. 4, aged seventy- 
Jsn. let, by the Rev. J. L. Rfcad, Joseph five years When a girl she was deprived 
R. Tsyler of Lynn, Mass., to Gertrude B. of eight so » world of beauty was shut out 
West, only daughter of the late Captain from her life. But fifty yv^re ago, Christ 
George W. Weat of Ayleeford. brought into her life the light of bis love.

Hill-Hill.-Oak Bay, Charlotte Co., She lived a very bright, huupy, Christian 
at Baptist personage, by H D Worden, ШЄ. and at the Maser's bidding jovoualy 
Alexander Hill of Hill's Point to Mre Bile went to behold the King in his beauty. 
Hill of Tower Hill. Jonks.—Ada M*v (laughter of Brother

Morr*LL-BartL*TT.—Oak Bay, Char- and Sister Thomas Jones of Roach ville, 
lotte Co., at the Baptist parsonage, Jan. Guysboro county. N. S , died in Brockton, 
let, by Rev. H. D. Worden, Chester Mor- Mass , Dec 27, aged twenty-three years, 
rail of Oak Bav to A. Susie Bartlett of Our sister Ada was converted some years 
Bartlett Mills, Charlotte ooanty. sgo, and united with tbe Guysboro church.

Маяяїно - Pailkk. —At I'etltcodl.c, Н.гШ« consUMlv .poke for Christ. Dur- 
Dec. ». by Rev. I B. Colwell. Robert T. TV, T* V/7 h,elP"
Menning of New Tom., King, county to ,aT in ,h«. »ork of he cborch- Her .let- 
Mery Jane Parlee of the eame'plece which we, long we. BnbmlMively

. ___ _ __ « a -a . « a a borue Her remains were brought homeAYO-KMTH.-At steevee Settlement, burill „у |n hope‘of , glor.
y, Dec. 15, by Rev I, ious reeurreetton.
B. Ayer of Reading,

Keith of Sleeves'

1forer*
which he has been an invalid ever since. 
Brother Sabean united with the New 
Tuekct Baptist church nearly fifty years 
ago, April 27, 1851, and was an active 
member in the church aa long as health 
permitted. He was appointed 
May, 1874, which office he 
held. His funeral was attended by Pastor- 
Turner of Weymouth Bridge, (Methodist).

always serious and at the same cheerful, 
combining punctuality in business with 
close attendance to all the means of gsace. 
And when the inevitable message came, 
his faith in the Saviour triumphed over 
every obstacle and calmly and willingly 
he yielded himself up to the Divine wul 
to fall asleep in Jesus.

1 both

edy*. *
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recent- 
of our 
ngaged
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help in 
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deacon in 
has ever since

Wslls.—On the same day, a few miles 
further north, another scene of the 
kind was witnessed as the remains of W. 
W. Wells, Barrister and M. P. P. for West
morland, were carried to the same bury- 
ing-place, Mr. W. also being in the prime 
of hie powers, aged 40. He, too, died 
abroad in a sanitarium in the province of 
Quebec, whither, impelled by a desire to 
be rid of the same dread disease, he had 
taken hiçself. Bnt he was not, for God 
took him. The Methodist pastor at Port 
Elgin, his place of residence, being per
mitted to come through the cordor of the 
small-pox, and other clergymen found 
themselves, with all the mourning friends, 
debarred, by an official of the Board of 
Health, from entering the residence of his 
aged father and mother, where the re
mains la 
because
visited it. The circumstances were dis
tressing in tbe extreme, no friends, no 
words of consolation, no prayer. The 
ministers, however, p.evailed upon the 
official to allow them to enter, and Drs. 
Chapman and Steele read the 
prayed and addressed words of 
the grief-stricken parents. It was a strange 
experience, to see the pnetore carrying the 
remains ont of the house to the hearse, 
assiste<l by the brother of the deceased. 
Mr. Wells was a man of a thousand, of 
fine natural gifla, great amiability, and a 
humble Christian'

BBNT.—Fell asleep in Jesue, at Bayfield, 
N. B., on Dec. 25th, Arthur W. Bent, in 
the 57th year of his age. Bro. Bent was 
bom in Fort Lawrence, N. S., and lived 
there daring the first twenty years of his 
life. In 1891 he was convicted of ain and, 
having surrendered to the will of hie Mas
ter, followed hie command and was bap
tized. Ever since that time he lived the 
Christian's life and now he is not for God 
hath taken him. Daring the 
years his house has been the 
ministers and the writer has enjoyed many 
happy hours within that abode of peace. 
Owing to the prevalence of small-pox, his 
funeral was quite private, bnt we are as- 
-nred that "a great multitude whom no 
man can number ” welcomed him to hie 
home beyond the grave.

Oxnkr.—At Chester Basin, Dec 28, 
Marcus Edwin Oxuer, aged 37.
Oxner joined the church when young, 
being baptized by Rev. Joseph Kempton 
anti has, notwithstanding his very active 
business life, been able to maintain his

Sx.Wrt.-At hi. home. New Ttieket, ,;!s*nnn,^Tbno7^Lr J5.'
” D»con George P. ,,ilyd<;.rto hlmJd hU plie^to toeC^l

WHXATON-HlLTz — At the гмМевсе of ln*_ 2^rlle two »DIr.mi°two 'iUiirhiTis meeting soil in ite Lord'» bouse
D.W. Cr.-d.ll. W.lto-NS , J.=.7tb. toLrb^b«^nd2;,“.torwllh?ù%ê The емшпшгііу Win шім
Henry A. Wheaton of Walton to Mabel Нмсіе of relatives and friend* to reanert him and the church. His widowed

Htil.ot Cambridge, H.nt. county, N. bl„ meeory Decea.ed had . .trokl^ll hi. brother, .ml rttier., to whom rtnee the
pArM,* -pward. ol four ye.,, rince, from ^ into. ÏT.lto

of husband and father, are deeply be 
but who can tell the pangs of the 
heart lefrwith the six children who so 
much needed their father's counsel, and in 
a home of which anyone might well be 
proud, but from which has been taken its 
joy and its strength. May these all find 
comfort in Jeans.
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V, the house being under the ban, 
his widow and another friend had
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Dumbar-Harris —At the residence of 
the bride's father, Knutsford, P В I.» 
Dec 26th, by Pastor A. H. Whitman, Jos
eph A Dunbar of Alma, Prince county, 
P. K I., to Mary Harris of Knutsford, 
P. В I.
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oils and 
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District Meeting.
Tie Guysboro West District Conference 

met with the Go&hea church on the 7th 
and 8tb inst. The first *id b*st meetings 
were devoted to evangeluuc ei.ds. Pastor* 
Fisher and Rutledge bring the respective 
preachers at these services. The aodal 
meetings following were characterised by 
liberty and power. The two intervening 
sessions were given to the transection <3 
business and Conferences on Sondyr School 
work and Ttmpcruucc. Pastor Fisher in 
opening the former Conference emphasised 
the import іксі* of the synthetic method of 
Bible stud

Hkmry-Okldrrt —At Goshen, N. B., 
Jan. I, by Pastor H. H Saunders, Robert 
Henry of Lewis Mt.. N. B., to Alma 
Qeldert, of Goshen

McCoNmu.L-McNiCHOLL.-At tbe home 
of the bride, La Tete, Charlotte county, 
N. B., by A. H. Lavers, urn Jan. 1, Everett 
В McConnell to N L. McNicholl.

Cursnutt-Eaton — At the home of the 
bride, Pugwaah river, Dec. 26th. by Pastor 
C. Ц Haveretoek. Carrie J. Baton and 
Mark Cheanutt, all of Pugwaah River.

Marshall - Frrris —At Cambridge, 
Queens county, on the 7th January, by 
Rev. A, B. Macdonald, J. Norwood Mari 
shall, merchant of Milo, Maine, and Al
berta Ferris of Houlton, Maine.

Allaby-Crawpord.—At the home of 
Mre. Carson. Rockland Road, on Jan 7th, 
by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Delacey Evans 
AUaby of Saltspringe to Annie Gertrude 
Crawford of Springfield, Kings county.

BüLMKR.—At Albuquerque, New Mex
ico, Jan 2, Charles T. Bulmer, aged 30. 
Mr Bulmer worked his wav up from ule- 
graph operator to the position of atation- 
manter at Saliabnrv and was one of the 
most trusted employees of the I. C. R. 
By his attention and courtesy, he made n 
host of friends In his early manhood in 
Amherst, he experienced grace and was 
baptized by Dr S'eele. He was a teacher 
in the Sunday School and a diligent stud 
ent of the Word of God. Some months 
since hip health failed and growing worse, 
he determined to try the genial air of New 
Mexico. Accompanied by his brother, Ar
thur, he reached the South, but only to 
succumb to the disease which had fixed 
itself within him. The retrains were 
brought to the home of station-maater 

j Sutherland at Westmorland, whose daugh
ter be had married, where funeral services 

I were held on 10th inst , conducted by Dr.
1 .Steele and participated in by the Rector, 
! Revs. D. Bites. Dr, D Chapman and J. C 
j Tiner, pastor at Salisbury. Mr. Bulmer 

was a good illustration of the truth that 
religion is a good thing to live by—being

y. It is uecess ry that there be 
neral knowledge of each book of the 

before tbe method of the InternationalЖ
Lessons can b - profitably employed. Ir 
counection with the question of tempersece 
Pastor Ktnley demanded the prohibition 
of the liqujrtrtffic and urged theneceedty 
of all good citizens severing party tiea ana 
voting only for candidate» promised to 
support prohibition, claiming that each is 
the only way to secure the triumph of the 
cause. The question of the rearrangement 
of some of the fields in the district waa 
«Is > considered, and a committee was ap
pointed to confer with the Home Mieeton 
Board regarding the matter. The next 
Conference is to meet with the church at 
Arpen. W. J. Rutlrdg*. Sec'y.

Goldboro, Jan. 11.

)

Barkhousk-Jonbs.—At the residence 
of Mr. Geo. Jonee, Dec. 25th, by Rev. A. 
Whitman, Wiawell Barkhouee to Hattie 
Blanche Jones, all of Blue Mountains, 
Kings county, N. S.

Whitman—Bowlby.—At the residence 
of6the bride's parents, Kingston, N. S.,
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bevel in the well thereof near the eoathweet 
corner of the seme, thence northwesterly 
along the said bevel live feet to the west aide

street, thence southwardly to the place of 
beginning, having a front on Cross street of

ter est of the Defendants or either of them of, 
in and to - All that lot, piece or parcel of land
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The Health Promised Equity Sale.j» News Summary. >
Mrs. Antonette Mora, aged зб years, was 

burne& to death with her three children in 
fire in New York on Tuesday night. 
James Penny Quick, inventor of the 

D • f Lnxfer prism end other improvements inI aine S L.elery glaaa. died in Toronto on Wednesday.
• aged 69 years

Compound " *Г on Wednesday entered a formal action in
_ / 01 T • w the Superior Coart to have hie marriage
Comes as Surely as Light declared null and void.

Deaths from consumption in Phila
delphia are estimated to be one third less 
than they were fifteen years ago. The

,« . n A health authorities say the improvement is
Amongst the First Good імі»мг сопишюп. ь.ш. л.
Effects of The Great Med- d“e"e 
icine are Firmer Nerves 

and Completer 
Digestion.

sold at Public Auction, at 
r (so-called), In the City of

'THERE w 
1 Chubb's 
Saint John, in 
John. In the 
on SATURDAY,
February next, at the hour < 

pursuant to the direct 
1er of the Su pram 1 
Friday, the Twen

ill be

by Corner (no-called), In the City 
In the City and «'ounty of Saint 

Pro Vinci of New Brunswick, 
the Twenty-third Day of 

iour of twelve o'clock,

Ht * dem 
race 
his :rectlons ot a Decretal 

rams Court In Equity, 1 
third day ol Noay of Novem- 

? therein pend-
ou Friday, the Twenty-1 
ber, A. D. '900 tu a certain cause therein pend
ing wherein Robert Seely.Trustee. Is Plaintiff, 
»nd John MoGtnty and Mary M. McQlnty his 
wife are Défendante, and by amendment 
Robert Seely, Trustee of J. Frederick Seely, 
M. Augusta Meely and Jean D Seely, under an 
Indenture made betweem them and said 
Robert Seely, dated the Fifth day ol April, 
A. D 1889, are Plain tin*, and John MrGlnty 
and Mary M. McGlnty hie wile are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee In Equity, the mortgaged premises 
described In said Decreial Order as—All and 
singular the land and premise* demised by 
one William Logao to one a un Logan and more 
particularly described In the deed thereof 
from John C. Hmwn to the said William 
Logan, dated the Twenty-ninth day ol October 
in the year 01 our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-sev# ». aud duly rvcotded 
In the Reglatrar'n office In Book ** И *• number 
*•7" ol Records, page* 84u and ;Hl a* follows 
that Is to say,—All that certain lot, piece ami 
parcel of land situate, lying and being In 
Wellington Ward, in in* nty of Saint John, 
having formerly Wen a i-itrt of the vstate ol 
Adi no Paddock, late ol the said City. Surgeon 
deceased, and conveyed to Barbara Harvey, 
one 01 the heirs of the said Adlno Paddock by 
a Partition l>eed made and executed by and 
between the heirs ol the said Adlno Paddock 
bearing date the thirtieth day of August, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, the 
■eld loto! land hereby conveyed being k 
and distinguished In the said Partit! 
and In the plan thereto annexed by the num
ber nine (в) and being torty feel front on 
Paddock Street (so-called) and extending back 
eouUterly therefrom at right angles to the nm
ol the aald street one hundred and «eventoen 
feet, preserving the same width of torty lev 
from front to rear, be the same In breadth or 
length, more or leas, as by the said Partition 
Deed registered In the office ol the Registrar ot 
Deeds In aud lor the City and County ol Balnt 
John will more fully appear.”

Also * all that certain other lot, piece and 
parcel ol land situate and flouting on or In 
the neighborhood ol Cedar Klreet (so-called) in 
that port ol the Oily of Balnt John which was 
formerly the City el Pont. nd. In the Province 
ol New Brunswick, numbered 39 (twenty - 
eight) on the plan annexed to the Deed con
veying said hit of laud to one George C. Coster, 
being the plan showing the sub-division ot 
certain lands portion 01 the estate ol Charles 
Hasen. late of the City 01 Boeton. Require, 
deceased, which were sold at Auction on the 
third day of July, in the year of our Ix>rd one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-six. a 
copy of said plan being also ou file In tbc 
office ol the Registrar ol Deeds In

into

southerly line of lot leased 
DeVeber to John C

bee
point where toe 

.. leased by Nathaniel H. 
DeVeber to John O. Palmer and therein 
described as lot number Twenty-one ot the 
sub-di vision of lots number Twenty «seven and 
Twenty-eight strikes said street, thenoe ee*V

real

В
FoIIowh Darkness

Bos
ech

three hundrtxl aud eighteen leet more or lees 
to the southern laoeof a wharf, thence west- 
wndly and northwardly along the ou tel de 
lace of aald wharf and other wharves and

їй» northwardly atone Ik. UK IK. of 
Kennedy street one hundred end seventy- 
seven feet more or lose to the place ol begin
ning. and also the wharf as now bntltcrossing 
the end of Kennedy street and lying west of 
t in- aforesaid hauling slip and the flats, extend
ing irom The said wharf fo the shore and all 
rights of pondage and Doomage in connection 
therewith, together with aR and singular the 
buildings, wharves, erection* and Improve
ments on the aald lot/nlece or parcel of land 
ami premia**, and ЧЬв right*, members,

« of
hoiSaturday night at Moontville, Albert 

county, the three-year-old grandson of 
Mrs Isabella Mshar, wàs fatally burned 
by setting fire to hie Clothing with match
es. His face and arms were eo terribly 
burned that he died in an hour

Lord Psnncefote, British ambassador at 
Washington, will remain there indefinitely.

SeleS «’ г,гиГип'іТ.77г1 w*

S 10 ,0° "rioni to p””" h" re
anyth'* meet sneceaeful medicine The mo** . . R.nreea

0 health promised by Pal ne'e Celery Com After this
nnned cornea as sure aa light follows will not leave Montreal on Sunday a for
CEL.. It. food work baa been Touched Ihe WU. Tb. mrrict
1er by Cesd* . but people, u «II u by MoeUul 9 №
wMadludMlihU ed Between Winnipeg .nd Vencoarer,

Tbe ue of Peine1. Celery Couponed bnweeer, the eetelce will be dally, Snndey
---------firmer and stronger nerves, com- included as at present.
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1 Kennedy street aforesaid, and 
wardly along the said line of 
wt one hundred and

g«
tin

A
to

1
Ifand premises, and the rlgtiia, memners, 

privilèges and appurtenances thereto belong
ing or 7n any manner appertaining, and the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and re
mainder*, rente, Issues and profita thereof, and 
also all the estate, right, title, interest, dower 
and right of dower, property, claim and de
mand whatsoever both *i Law and In Kqnltv 
ot them the said John McGlnty and Mary M. 
McO nty bts wile of, into, out of or upon the 
•aid lota, pieces or parcels of land and every
^taoal fToe’rfgh tTtUle and Interest of the 
■aid Defrndenu or either ol them ■■ Assignees 
ol a mortgage made between Helen Hatheway, 
Henry A. Hatheway and Selina hie wife of the 
one part end James T. Kennedy ol the other 
part, bearing date the fourteenth day of May 
In the >ear of our Lord one thousand eight 
bundled and eighty-one, and in and to the 
mo tgaaed lands and premises described In 
the Наш tiff's Bill aa,—” All that certain piece 
aud parcel ol land, messuage and premise* 
situate, lying and being In Prince Ward In the 
( Ilу ol r*alnt John aforesaid, fronting lorty 
leet more or lea* on Pitt street and being the 
rear of lots numbered XK and 289 on the plan ol 
the aald city filed in the Common Clerk’s 
Office, L-vlug the Estate and Interest be
queathed to Thomas O. Hatheway In and by 
the last Will and Testament of his late grand
father, Thomas Ü. Hatheway. d«4ieased.T' Also 
- all that lot, piece and parcel ol land situate, 
lying and being Id the City ol Saint John, 
bounded and described as to.Iowa,—by a Une 
beginning on the west line of lot number 840 
ou the plan ol the said city lortv-flve leet 
southerly irom Elliott Row and running 
thence Kuilhcrly along the east line ol Pitt 
street thirty-three fiset tour Inches, thence at 
right angles easterly lorty leet. thence at right 
angles northerly thirty-three feel lour Inches, 
thence at right angle* westerly to the place of 
beginning, being some lot ol land deeded by 
Thomas Hal hewa.v and Helen his wife to 
Henry A. Hatheway by Deed dated the twenty- 
fourth day of Decern berth the year ol our Lord 
one thousand eight hnndrcZ and sixty-nine, 
and registered In the office ol tbe Registrar of 
Deeds In aud lor the City and County ol -alnt 
John In Book ” T," No. л 6." pages 862 and 888, 
together with all and singular the buildings 
and Improvement* thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and premises 
belonging or appertaining, and the reversion 
and reversion*, remainder and remainders, rents, 

profit* thereof and all the estate, right, 
tit). , dower, right of dower, property, claim and de
mand whatsoever loth at Law and In Equity of then, 
the said John McGintv and Mary M Mctilnty his wife 
into or out of the said lands and premises and every 
part thereof, together with said last mentioned mort
gage awl the money* secured thereby and all the 
right* of the Defendants therein and thereto."

Also all the right, title and interest of the Defend
ants or either of them in and to a certain Indenture of 

lrst day of November, A D. 
een George C. Coster and Sophia 

wile and Marion Arbuthnot Ilasen, Lillian 
■‘thcl Hoxen of the first part, and Catherine 

«alxilla wife of Malcolm Ross, of the 
and to the Iswschokt lands and 

Ptalettrs BUll^e 
lot, piece and pare»! of land *i 
Int John on the southerly side 

northwestern corner

nown
Deed dn

eat
th«plater digestive vigor, more regular bodily Alphonse Girouard, a St Cunegonde 

bactioas, brighter'eyea, clearer complex- hotel keeper, was killed some time ago 
ftoa aad sweeter breath. while adjusting an incandescent electric

Why defer the nae of Paine's Celery globe in hia place of business His widow 
MBDonad when the testimony of tens of and minor children rued the Roval Rlec- 

xat theXwondcrfnl trie for $15,000, and were to-day warned 
medicine encourage* and strengthen* the $5,000.
the kidneys, cleanse* the blood of waste gu Bdwnrd Spence Symea, chief aec- 
ani poisonous matters that are the direct reUr^ to government of Burmah since 

of headaches, drowaineaa, llstleeaneea. l80o and a member of the legislative conn- 
and that rundown feeling that к[о( inau. shot himself in the head in a 

j; Дтіорі organic disease ? carraige at Rangoon on Wednesday and
Every man or woman whose nervous ^ied. 

strength ie overtaxed, should try the in
vigorating and vitalixiag effects of Paine *
Calory Compound. The use of the first 
bottle will snow wonderful end encourag

eai
wh
iD|

■cl
P«
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The Ontario government on Tuesday act 

■part 1.500,000 acres of land surrounding 
Lakes Temagami and Lady Evelyn, in 
northern Ontario, a* a park for a forest 
reserve. The area eet apart contains about 
5,000,000,000feet of pine.

It is reported that an American syndi
cate is to establish a summer steamer aer- 

Why bay imitations of doubtful merit vice on the Thames, in England The 
when the genuine can be purchased as Lon do 1 Daily Express aaye “ it serves the 
eaflUy t Britishers right for their discouragement

The proprietors of MINARD'S LINI- of inventors and their neglect of tbe op- 
MENT inform us that their sales the peat port unities to progress." 
year atilL entitle their preparation to be 
taawtdsrad the BEST and FIRST in tbe 
hearts qf their countrymen

inand lor the
said Olty aud oôunty 01 Ht. John, u>*ether w 1 th 
all aud Ktugnlar the buildings, erections and 
lmprovemeuta on the said several lots, piece» 
and pnrr»le ol land and premises and the 
rights, members, privileges and appurten
ance» ihercuiito belonging or In any manner 
appertaining, and the reversion aud rever
sions, remainder and remainders, rents, 
Issue» aud profits thereof, and also all the 
right, title, Interest, dower and right ot dower, 
property claim and demand whatsoever both 
at 1aiw and in Equity m them the said John 
McGlnty aud Mary M. McGlnty his wile, 01. 
into, out ol or upon tbe said lots, pieces and 
jMwsli 01 land aud every part and parcel
*Alao all the right, title aud Interest ol the 

Defendant* or wither of them in aud to a cer
tain Indenture of Lease bearing date the first 
day ol August, A. D. 1878. and made between 
William Hason and Harah Elisabeth Haaen 
ol the one part, and one Michael Hhea ol the 
other part, and in and to the leasehold land* 
aud premises therein and In the Plaintiff’s 
Bill described as,-” All that lot, piece or 
parcel ol land situate, lying aud being In 
Kings Ward, In the City 01 saint John, on the 
the Eastern side ol Dorchester Htreet exten
sion (so-called)and bounded and described a* 
follows, that Is to say,—BJfetnntug on the said 
Eastern side of Dorchester Htreet extension al 
a point distant thirty-two (82) feet southward - 
ly, Irom the Intersection 01 tbe southern Hide 
of the prolongation ol Onarlew street with the 
eastern side of Dorc’tester street extension, 
said point being,also the southeastern corner 
of a lot sold ana conveyed by the said William 
Haxen and others to one Thomas Grady, 
thence at right angles to Dorchester street 
extension ea-terly along Grady’s southern 
line eighty feet, thenoe at right angles aou>h- 
erly apd parallel to Dorohe-ter street exten
sion thirty (80) leet. « hence at right angles 

r eighty (80) feet to the eastern line of

tal
lag result* iti

de

to

Philadelphia physicians say the grippe 
bout the city with the 

which it has claimed
vi:is spreading th rougi 

same rapidity with
more than 100,000 victims in New York 
and Chicago. Pew grippe deaths have 
been reported, but the general increase in 
pnnemonta is causing much alarm

lay St r*ss4rr •* Isrtii Mhiss The British casualties in tbe fighting

0HURON BELLS j"®
Fane* copper aad ye only. Terme, *•*., free General Steenkamp, at Naauwpoort, when 
■еМИЖІІІ BELL POWfito*t. Baftfmera.lB«â. the burghers were forced to retire, were 
............. .........-.... ......................................... twelve men killed and thirty-three wound-
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і The army canteen is to be abolished in 
tbe United State*. The Senate on Wed
nesday concurred in the Honee division 
relative lo the army canteen. Only fifteen 
votes could he mustered in the Senate in 
favor of the canteen, while thirty-four 
votee-were Gael against it.

Matos tor slsssstog Rev. Melville Shaver, Congregational 
blS^2Sr"c~ ьЗийТ..'—r«S5« »* Coboerg, Ont., In hi, wrmon
pgKM ц| Sunday night referred to some of Cobu;-g"s

FwMv VegewMa. large borde* esiy Ц Cimt lady dtisene as going to a local shooting
gallery. The preacher’s remarks caused 
considerable indignation, 
evening he was horsewhipped on the pub
lic street by the wife of a leading cUisen.

who haa been 
of Commons

d«
it

Leas* ltMringc 
1882, and msflo 
Frances hi*
Hawn and Ethel 
N. Fleming and 1 
•noeud part, and In and to 
prvml»e* therein and in the 
a*,-" All that
tîîty Road at the 
number five (6) In 
lands made among 
William Hawn and 
(the lot hereby dem

al

oft hi
ікчі 
r inDorchester etivet extension» and thenoe 

northerly along the said easterly Une •>( Dor 
Chester street extension thirty lev! to the place 
ol beginning together *tih the buildings and 
Improvements the-eon standing and being, 
and the privileges and appurtenances thereto 
belonging or In any wise appertaining, 
together with »ald luden ure of Lease and the 
right of rent wm| thereof,”

Also all the undivided Interest of the Dé
tendent* or either of th*m In and to the land* 
and premise* drsorlbed In the Plaintiff's Bill 
aa,-1* Alt that piece or parcel оl land situate, 
lying aud being tu Kings Ward In the City ol 
Saint John, b.-gtunlng at the northwestern 
corner or anale of thi house situate at the 
eastern line 01 Wellington street (so-called, 
formerly owned and occupied by one Henry 
Golding, thence running northerly on the 
east-ru line of the same *l»eet, lorty leet more 
or le*a to the southern line ol the lot formerly 
In fhe possession ol Willet Carpenter, thonce 
easterly on the said eoutbern hue ol the aald 
lot one hundred leet more or less to a stake, 
thencf southerly on a line parallel to Welling
ton street aforesaid lorty feet more or leas to 
the northern line ol the said Henry Golding’s 
lot, thenc® westerly along tbe said northern 
line of tbe aald lot one hundred leet more Or 
less to the place of beginning."

Also •• all that certain lot. piece and parcel 
ol land situate, lying and being in the City ot 
Saint John, described In a deed thereof Irom 
one Samuel Hal let to one George V. Nowlan, 
bearing date the. tenth day o| April, A. D. 
1W7, aud recorded in the office ol the Registrar 
of Deeds »n and for the said City and county 
ot Saint John. In Book“ K," number•* Three,” 
page 400, as a 1 that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of ground or land -Huate, lying and being In 
the City ol Haint John, being part of lot num
ber Ninety-five (95) and iron "lug on C 
Street, commencing at tbe southwest 00 
of th« house now standing and being ther 
and extending easterly on the dividing 
between ні id lot and the property of r 
Dlabrow, Enquire, flity-Их feet, thep norther
ly to the southeast corner ol a wood house

ly skis of the 
or angle of lot 

L " In the partition of 
n of the late Honorable
_____ I rspweaatatlvas

ting lettered and numbered 
the partition of the estate of

the
th

doss “
the children of th« 
their devisees and

and on Monday мами M
plans of the partition of th

______ Kotsert F. Ilasen) and hounded and-----------
as follows, that la to say, -Beginning at said corner or 
angle thenoe running easterly on the said side line of 
the City Road thirty-one feet (81 ft.) or to the north
western corner of a lot lettered and numbered “ C, 
16 " on last mentioned plan», thence at right angles 
southerly on the westerly side Une of said last men
tioned lot one hundred feet (100 ft L thence at right 
angle» westerly thirty-one feet or to the west line of 
иаіа lot number 6 (five) in said class 11 L ” and thence 
northerly along the last mentioned line one hundred

a:fiNext to tbe tragedies caused by human
Ne are those bWilliam Court Gully,

cboiia Speaker ot tbe Hi_____ _ ___ .__
pmtaxlty to develop God given faculties, for a third terra, draws 1 salary of $35,000, 
Two boy or girl was fitted to occupy a and on hia retirement from the office gels 
■ieea of usefulness and honor if there had an annual pension of $30,000, besides be- 
hoaa as opportunity to study, to receive i„g elevated to the 
7——і a»d to be influenced by high he la provided with 
ftdaele; but the opportunity did not come, supposed to entertain on a large scale.

b,,r*i,ln ,beb?d Thorn.. NlcholKO. of C.ot.rhor,
WH „!Л hl.h* '* m*D. lion, pWfrf galll, In the Frtd/rl

“і* poH« coort AoKd.y morolng to th.
t » .. , *? charge of creating a disturbance at apobfle, meeting I* Carr', h«ll et tbit 

»o. . Г pi-се on Chri.tmal night, .nd ... fined
'rZd. by Police M«gl.tr.te Marsh fl5 and

ЇЇЇ&ЛіЛ^. .пГ?е1іе^ оГ ^ fiïî “=on=«H in .11 to abont fes.
S7JS^!Sr^^“2,he ca« or onem0nth..h»pri„nn.ent DefmSnt 

ot He defeat if the right opportunity does ** np'
■ot arrive. There are few benevolences

Itlng from a lack of op Mt
Г,

it
peerage As Speaker 
a fine mansion, and is

feet (100 ft.) more or less to the place of beginning 
together with the building» and imurovementa thereon 
"binding and being and the privileges and appurten 
Slices thereto belonging or In any wise appertaining 
tou i t lu r with said Lease and the right of renowa 
thereof."

For terms of sale apply to the Plaintiff's SoUcitor.
Dated this Rleventh day of December, A. D. 1900. 

AMON A. WILSON,
Plaintiff's Solicitor.
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DANIEL MULLIN, 

Referee In Equity.
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PMuch apprehension was felt last week 
that a general strike of the coal minera of 
Nova Scotia would take place. Such an 
occurrence would have greatly interfered 
with business and would have caused great 
inconvenience and suffering among the 
people. It has happily been averted by 
an agreement between the mine owners 
and the men in which it is understood the 
concessions demanded by the latter have 
been made.

Tthat commend themselves more thorough- aIf to a discriminating mind than the be- 
MeMal of timely assistance upon young 

who could profit by edu- 
aatioa aad training. In doing that one 
■at oaly helps a fellow-man to the use of 
hia powers, bet 
traie of influences who* benefice-ce onlv 
eternity will reveal.—The Watchman

Neglect of a Cough or Sore 
Throat may result is aa 

I Incurable Threat Trouble or 
Consumption. For relief use 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 

TROCHES. Nothing excels this simple 
reuwdy. SaM oaly la boxes.__________

■1
mee and »
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Consumption No Barrier.«** The Farm, «s
English Farmers’ Children. to mix otfwpen vines or soy bees* with the 

Has not the English farmer the right to cofB when nUeS the alio is often disputed, 
demand that hie sons and daughters should We hnow farmers in Delaware who cot 
receive the same benefits aa the children of tb* “T®* Tto“ *“to the silo, using one 
hie foreign competitors f The Importation P*rt cowPe** *° »hoot three of com. The 
into this country of grain end stock may r,,ult *• th»‘ *he silage 1» strong and wei 
be greater then it ever was, but that ia no wten hy the cows. Others who have tried 
reason why our dependence on foreign “ж P1*» “У that the cowpea vines make 
countries should become absolute. foot allege, and that there la a far greater

But in England what ia the lot of the lo** "hen they are mixed with the corn.
Our own opinion is that corn ia the best

Shiloh Counteracts Hereditary Tendencies.
Many • man's life has been wrecked simply because he dare not marry. Being 

scient tous, and knowing that his ancestors have suffered and died from the dreaded disease 
of Consumption, he feels himself debarred from the oleasum anjjt responsibilities of married 

Happily, it is now proven thst this taint of von sumption is no longer sn insuperable 
r. The tendency toward Consumption |||| ц,

may be overcome in youth or early manhood 'll, -r+ll ! Miff
and womanhood. Proper care, proper diet and 1 1 '1

exercise together with Shiloh’s
___ — will conquer the handicaps of

heredity and make every body so placed equal 
to the burdens and joys of married life. A 
prominent young merchant of Winnipeg—who d) 
asks thst names be not publicly given—beau&c 
engaged 
to marry 
—but his

ence pricked him for he car- 
ried hereditary taints erf .
Consumption, and he feared lljl
to marry. One day, being ||| 
in a very dispondent mood, Ilf I

trying to : m
cheer him, mentioned having if 
read of several cures affected /- 
by Shiloh's Cure and tried to Ж ^ 
persuade him to give it a trial. Ж2 
He at last consented and at 
once began to take Shiloh бЯЩ 
regularly. The result was 
so encouraging thst after a while they were married. That event occurred some eight or 
nine years ago and no signs of the dreaded malady have yet appeared and neither he nor 
their two children show exceptional proneness to coughs, colds, or any pulmonary weakness.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is no common medicine. It is a medicine that cures. It 
is a guaranteed medicine, it won't fail, if you are not satisfied with the results after using two 
thirds 6f the contents of the bottle, return the balance to the druggist and he will at once refund

, бос. And 
, Toronto,

f
і

life.

ST Iaverage farmer's eon ? He goes to the 
Board School, or the nearest g rammer ****** crop that can be grown, and we 
school, until be is fourteen or If teen years wou*<* n°t attempt to mix clover hay* 
of age, spending the holidays leading cowPws or *°7 beans "*th it ; certainly 
homes in harvest carts or driving the cows not in » P00*1* “•<*« *Uo which is not 
to and from the fields. When he leaves •btight.—-(Rural New Yorker, 
school he comes borne able to write a fair 
hand, and with a moderate smattering of
general knowledge. He takes hie place on There is always opportunity to make fair 
the farm and drifts from boyhood into profits by carrying good cattle through the 
manhood, end from manhood into old age, winter, and it is rarely that a good breeder 
never extending hia knowledge or learning loses money. There must be, however, 
to reason out the results which might ac- constant economizing and study of the 
crue from s change of policy.

>
If taken In Time
Cures Consumption. "W <

It.
Thrifty Cattle Breeding.lad.
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tf l|-market conditions. The food question 
Of vertinury «object, he know, nothing- mut beer « certain relationship to the 

If an animal i. Ill he gives it So and So', market price of cattle at all times, and it 
drench, but, generally «peaking, he does ia by keeping thi. proportion always In 
not notice the eigne of illness until the your favor that gaiu are made. When 
animal 1. "down." He ha.not the .light- corn or other feed goes np fi or $2 a ton 
eet idea of taking the temperature or feeling there і. песетіty of making a ton go jnet 
the polie, and neither does he know so much further by Increaafltg the use of 
sufficient of the anatomy of the hoof to tell other kind, of food thut can be obtained 
when a hone is lame through faulty shoe- cheaper.

5" you the whole of your purchase money. Sold in Canada and United .States at acc. 
#1.00 a bottie. In Great Britain at is. ad., as. 3d. and 4s. 6d. S. C. Wills Co.

log. This is not sn easy problem to solve, but 
The boy mart from the time he enter, ц ha. been satisfactorily answered hun- 

•chnol be taught to regard agriculture aa a dreda of times. It make the difference 
profession which can only be followed by between one who nnderetand. the cattle

business thoroughly and another who can 
It ia to the Legislature we mut look for make а .песет of It only when everything 

urtatsnee In providing improved education la plain sailing. Too many winter plenty 
both in the matter of finance and of gold, of stock without considering the amonnt 
ance. It ia useless approaching fee subject they are likely to get for the cettle when 
in a half hearted way. The Minister who reedy for market. They may accept the 
takes it up mut be like Signor Baçelll, in roey account of some sanguine writer or 
Italy, and must bring enthnslaem and farmer, end believing thst good prices will1 
determination to hia task —(Harold Tre- role they feed recklessly. They think 
mayne, in Land and Water.

«

\BE SURE
BB SURE and get oar BARGAIN prices Sand terms on oar 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs. |
BB SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WB MUST SBLL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to mike room for the GOODS 
WB RBPRBSBNT.

MILLER BROS.

the educated and industrious.

rsst be-zin-,.0
я 1 Vu ate, 

obor 840
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

they can afford it and still make money. 
In one case out of every ten everything 
goes right, and such methods do not bring 

We have not advised Northern farmers one to rain. But for the careful breeder 
to use the cowpea as bay or silage. It preparations most be constantly made for 
may be deairable in some places to cut the the worst market possible. He will then 
vines and feed them green to the cows, always have a good margin, a sort of lee- 
In other esses it may pay to turn the hogs way which will save him if things go badly, 
in to est down the vines. We would not, —(В. P. Smith, in American Cultivator, 
however, attempt to cure them for hay.
We are not likely to have good drying 
weather when the cowpea la fit to cut.
The vines are hard to cure and are not 
likely to give satisfactory fodder in the 
North.
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aCowpea» in the North.

1 ►
OUR VAST 
STOCK SIVEN AWAY
TORE

the Wboleale Jewelry bwtoewSods for Compost. U ear* veluebW

W. D. C , of Toronto Junction, Ont., 
wants me to tell when is the proper time 
and the beat way to cut and pile up sods 
for the purpose of making a compost for 
the flower garden. The sods should be 
gathered and piled up as early in the 
season as possible. It takes time for sods 
to rot, and the warm season is the most 
favorable time for it. I usually try to do 
this work in July. The best way, I believe, 
is to plough a piece of old pasture or cow 
yard rather shallow (say not over three 
inches deep), and then pick up the sods 
and cart them to a suitable place near the 
barn or greenhouse, where they are* piled 
up with alternate layers of coarse manure. 
For rosebuds the sods alone will make the

tva FUV.-WI haw about MW down «host 
Mtk ГІМ la a gnat variety of patterns : mm worth

'J WB WANT TWV to Mil Ш 
sad tor Ibis Hi Us servir» we will

The place for the cowpea ia on the 
poorest fields of the far m. The crop will 
do so much for these pom, waste fields 
that we can afford to grow it for manure 
alone, plonghing the vines directly under 
rather than to try and cut the vines for 
hey. The question as to whether it pays

at to wets

ear SUIINS BR.BCTMIC ВІАМОХП
SUM

ГЧІ
І I

SIIM Which sea scarcely be detected

yea see down of the pins, of dl«Threat 
at 10 easts each, return lbs eoeay,

aad wa wffl seed yea tbs Blag Atoslitsly Vm. 
Aa ease as these goods are sold this sSer wffl be wttb- 

it so to avoid dlaapp

A PRIVILEGE 
Thrown Away Entirely.

It ia curions to observe how hard it ia for 
some people to give np coffee drinking 
after they have become, at least half satis
fied, that it is the cause of their ill health, best soil.
but It become, an ему huk to give it np Mike the pile «quire end u high 
Pie”, “ ortding, u^tSfSoiïum ‘‘"ir-d. say throe or four feeV Thro keep 
fa made according to directions, for thro ,b* Pu= moU* •“ 4» time, if poertble, by 
it has the rich, beautiful color, and a pouring manure water over it from time to 
satisfying taste, while the rapid improve
ment in health clinches the argument. _-n ІЛ1ЛЯЯ, .A young lady at Cambridgeport, Maas., weU * «Prinkle a generous amount of 
•eye : ''when it wee shown to me plainly Р°”11г7 menu» over every layer of eod in 
that my ill health and excessive nervous- making the heap. A little bone meal (or 

Ijntely dneto the coffee hehit, І юте enpetphoephete, eod perhepe 
realized that I must give it np, but it was шплл in th* _ц,next to impossible to do so. However, I wooAtt "***} *Jded same w111
made the trial and took Portnm Food Cof- «““Т вмке the roeulting comport ell the 
fee, with the mental roeervation of the better. Cut the whole mesa down with a 
' privilege,* m I termed it, of drinking spade, and work it over from time to time 
coffee once a week.

*' Little did I dream what a true friend . - _
Postnm was destined to become to me. *7 fine- This will make an excellent soil 
The old stomach trouble left, the nervous- for all sorts of flowering plants by another 
ne*, vanished, and good, natural, healthy spring.—(T. Greiner In Farm and Fireside 
Sleep came to my relief. In less then six 
months I felt like enother person, I 
so well and happy.

The ' reserve privilege ’ in regard to 
nsing regular coffee was thrown to the
winds. I have not the slightest desire for .___ .
it; In fast, I very much prefer my Peetem
te any coffee." sffeee til qeerinrs.—(Fer S. S.

: THE G0LDAL01D CO. WHOLESALE
dEWELEBB sbTORONTODEFT-

Ms
•ntativw

REMOVAL NOTICE.
uorth- JAMES P. HOGAN, TAILOR, has removed from 48 Market Square, toas re-

mi "C.
ale. tOI CHARLOTTE STREET, directly opposite Dufferin

■ »t tlgW 
at line of 
d thence 
1 hundred

a thereon 
ppurten- 
NpMSf

where he will be pleased to welcome old customers and new.

time. If the soda are not rich it would be J. P. HOGAN,
101 Charlotte Street,

LADIES' TAILORING a Specialty 
Telephone 1251.

Xmas Vacation will begin 
December 22пф

Classes will re-open Jan. and with in
creased accommodation, the largest at
tendance, the best facilities and 
brightest prospects we have ever had 
in our 33 years experience in college 
work. Come early to secure accom
modation. Business and Shorthand 
Circulars sent to any add rests 

Send for Ootalocua.

You'll Have
Ті**:
.UN A Big Job on your hands If you 

try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction

П Equity.

until the whole is well mixed and uniform-
than

t week

nch an 
:erfered 
d great

ted by

ood the 
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Wood ill’s 
German.Vyjfa."W\ S. EKRR & SON,

««fallow.' Hall.

Select very thin skinned Messina lemons 
{Un slices with a very 
thrfruit. Mvide these

Has a record over 40 year»,
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f K Sa been, fa ; Мім Edith Johnson, fi ; 
Mm Meld» Saun ’ers.Porwaid Move meat Cash.

A lester (asiate). fs 5° ; • O Baker, 
âs ; Fret! R Ollï, il ; Oeo Meiater, |6 
Rev J Webb. |s ; Mrs Sarah WeHoa.'ft .tf; 
A «mm J Roberieon I* ; Mis Alfred 
Everett. |i ; Rev O W Schéma». |ts *0 ; 
John McMillan. |is 30; Joe Derkea. fl ; 
Robt King, ii as ; Mis M W Brown. * ; 
8 P R00p. 6 ; an R J André#», |a 50 ; 
R Hartt Nichole. |io; A Nlchola, |t| ; 
Mies M J Hay, f 10 ; J H Cold well, |t • $o ; 
Rev C H Martell. $15 ; Jack Chi pma n.
Dr T Trotter, |so ; Bernard Trotter,
Res Trotter, |i • N A Bentley, |$o 
A Cohoon. |as ; Hon Dr Parker and wife, 
lajo ; Page Allen, $7 ; Mm Alice H Devis, 
b Leland S Haley, |$ ; Mro Sarah 
Hilton, |$; BR Hilton, $5 ; N Margseon, 
І5 ; John Carroll, t% ; Percy Clevalnnd, 
50c ; Geo P Doig, |6; BC Whitman, $50 ; 
C H Whitman, І10 ; Mrs A N Whitman, 

S D Mlnard, |i ; Jaa Greenoueh, |j ; 
oses Brown, |i ; S C Morrison, I5 ; Dr 

Reade, І2.50 ; A J Nickerson, $5 ; 
Mm A M Robinson, fia 50; T W Bigelow,

; Amos Borne, |$о ; Archie McKinnon,
, John McLean. fa ; Robt Atkins, !$i ; 

C S Keiretesd, I15 ; В H Parker, |io ; 
Albert Gates. I15 ; G R Nichols. |* ; John 
M Hunter, $3 ; Caleb Miller, $3 ; Misa

> News Summary J* fl : Jas McAloney, 
JR Rerrey. |i 50; Miss Annie Alien, 

; W P Lyons, Із 50: 1 W Hutchinson, 
50; W A Hutchinson. |i Мім Minnie 
wan, At ; K V Cow»», i3 Bait Mue- 

era те, ft ; W 11 Mcore. fro; Mi* Ales 
Logan. 16; J N Armstrong, ft5 ; Alex 
Moore, fl ; I oh a A Infra ham, fi ; R 8 

$1; H C Harrington, $10 ;

J :
Boa Hufh John M.cAwM ЛкШт 

hibuio intention of re entering politic» 
jPeilnree in the Dominion loot week 

numbered thlrty.el», agalnat twenty-eight 
In the correepondlng week of 1900

The Chlnewe'OlenipolentUriee Bgned the 
taint note on wedneedee. thns coododlng 
(be preliminary etege of the negotiation» 

The Presbytérien Cftarch Centnry land 
has reached oeer Іі.юо.ооо, and It 
peeled It will reach <1,300.000 before the 
hooka ere cloned

Mr. John В. 1 reine, one of St. John e 
well-known ettirene, while walking to hie 

Garden street Thursday evening 
•Upped on the ddewalk and broke hie leg.

Here lie good demand for Grand Lake, 
N. В coal this year, which i« selling et 
the m nee for from <3 to <3 50, ana at the 
lan ing at from <3 50 to <4, nccording to 
q" ■ ity

Reports from well-informed persons in 
Ontario say there is no truth in the report 
that Joseph Letter, jr., of Chicago, ie en. 
de»voring to bay up Canadian meat-pack- 
ing establishments.

А герої t of an attempted assassination 
of the Prince of Wales turned out to be 
that a harmless foreign musician follow
ed the Prince Wednesday when he was re
turning from shooting on 
Devonshire’s estates.

Atnsle Johnson,of Black Rock Mountain, 
before retiring to bed Monday took a pot 
of live coals to his room to heat it. Car
bonic acid gas generated by 
rendered him unconscious and 
not be revived.

* ;

Імамам, ■
Pulpit Supply, fis 96 ; R Sweet, fy> ;

R Whldden, ft >4 ; W H Trey, fo; 
P R Tin*ley, h ; H W Freda, fa ; Mies 
Camlna Hebb. fi 
P R Smith, f6*5; Zen as P Bower.
Ins Yelll, fa ; A N Layton, $\ • Am-*ila 
Spencer, fi ; J A MrDirmaii, fi ; Mrs 
J A McDorman, fa 50 ; Che* K Alii* n, 
fa ; Dr В C Record, fo ; Wm Cushing, f* ; 
Frank M Baton, fs ; Mm Hugh McCully, 
75c ; John Smith, fi.95; D A Carter, 
91.50; Auburn Steven*, 50.; Mr* Chae 
Dickson, fs ; Miss M H M un roe, $a ; L D 
Carter, fi ; Mrs В O Robinson, |i ; RI, 
Vance, f i ; W D Carter, f 1 ; Blbert Vance, 
fi ; Lizzie J Geddee. fa ; Samuel McKin
ley, fa 50 ; Jos A Davidson, fa 75.

Prospects are brightening, onlv $3509 
more end we can daim Mr. Rockefeller'*. 
Who will help? Wm. E. Hall

93 North St., Dec 9

C
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;
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j* Personal. >
Our esteemed brother in the ministry— 

Rev. W L Parker in renewing his sub
scription, writes—" I have taken the 
Messenger now for about fifty years, and 
we will have been married fifty years on
the fifth of February next. We are both 

living and quite well, but oh what 
changes I"

We congratulate our brother upon so 
long a term of service in the work of the 
gospel and also congratulate him and his 
estimable wife on the many years of health 
and happiness wl}ich they have enjoyed 
together. May their coming days here be 
full of peace, with sweet assurance of- a 
more perfect peace beyond.

Rev. I W. Corey of Kenosha, Wis /has 
recently resigned the pastorate of the First 
Baptist church in that town to which be 
baa ministered since 1889, with the excep
tion of about a year and a half during 
which he was pastor of the Fatrvtlle 
church near St. John. A Kenosha paper 
wye : " The departure of Mr. Corey from 
Kenosha will be heard of with regret by 
all the people of the city regardless of 
creed or church. Mr. Corey has for many 
years been a leader among the ministers of 
Kenosha. For over twelve 
presided over the destinies of the Baptist 
charch. . No minister in the dty is more 
popular with the members of hb church. 
Besides this Rev. Corey has taken an active 
interest in the affairs of the city He is a 
greet friend of the pioneer settlers and 

times he baa been selected aa 
orator for old settlers' day. He is an up-to- 
date minister in every way and a man 
deeply consecrated to his calling * Mr. 
Corey la a native of New Brunswick and * 
graduate of Acadia College. He visited 
nia native province last summer, and we

thered from him then that he wpuid not 
unwilling to return to ua From the 

paper quoted above it la learned that hia 
plana for the future are not decided upon, 
so that there might be an opportunity for 
some vacant Maritime church to secure 
Bro. Corey aa pastor

Singing Hvaugellet, 11. A McLean, last 
present assisting Pastor Smith of «he 
Leinster St. church in a aeries of meetings 
which opened with very encouraging pros
pecte the ârolof this week. Mr. McLean's 
ad draw for a few week's will be 7$ King 
St., 8t. John
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»* INCOME INSURANCE **r; DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance ?
It will pay yon to investigate It even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
insurance plane hitherto. If you will favor ua with vour age w« will send 
you in return the details of the beet Protection ana Investment plan that
wm ever devised

1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT В OUR STRENGTH. 1900 
Confederation Life Association, Toronto,

SA McLKOI), Agent et St John GKO W PARKER, Gen Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., 8t. John, N. H
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Tourist Sleepers
MONTREAL to PACIFIC COAST 

awry THURSDAY.

ій'Жй?!isi'aaass «ж
*«t. BrlUeh Colombia. Washington, Oregon

CALIFORNIA.
ЛІ» toe map» and pamphlet» deaerlptle» ot
$Sh?*S' b“" WrU* *“ 6 P' *'• C' P *■’ 8L-

PAM MS IN mt^CA,SADIAS SOUTH- 

tor each male over 18 years of age. Send for 

A. J. ЖЖЛЯЖ^-Г. A.. Cap. R».

A deapalch from Puerto Real, nearC 
where Admiral Cervera i* lying ill, 
Ua condition has grown worse, and 

'} hb recovery b almost hopeless.
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' Tkc Hecktrf Cou*b

One of tb« meanest things to gat rid o# 
b a h*cklag cough. There is apparently 

. no reuse for it. No eoreoeaa, ao IrriUtloa 
at first ; bat the InvolanUry effect of the 
muscles of the throat to get Hd of ™* 
thing ie almost cooaUat Of <xror*. 
ma«v cough b a habit, bet it la a^, bad 
habit and ahoeM he Mopped. When you 

і realise this aed try to Mop it, roe find yoa 
can't, for bv that time there b an actual 
irritation, which will never get better with-

ПіГ a enrfana thing that nearly all 
treatment for coogh ado lly m*kre the 
cough worm Then, too, most medicine* 
for ou*l: have a bed effect in the Mom- 
ach. This is eeperisllv true of ao-cal!«d 
ough remedies that contain a narcotic. 
The true treatment for cough b one that 
heel* the irritated surface* This is what 
Ad*meon's Botanic Cough Balsum doe* 
It pro*bets the threat also while the heal
ing procès» i* going on When thb re- 
mtdv wn« fir»t compounded our old men 
were young hoys, and all thb time it bu 
Ікиї Foin» a stèadr work of healing 
throat*. The most obstinate hacking 
cough will quickly abow the effect of the 
В ! am People who have been trying for 
yeais to 4>reek ,op the mean little cough, 
will find a sure friend in this old-time 
s milling c- mponnd made from the barks 
aed gum* of trees All druggist* sell 
Adsmerm** Botanic Balaam a$ cent*

5

5aC
hard soapfaa

m. ctoa soap MPa co.
ILB.
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To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship, 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for i ta purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want the

“ THOMAS ”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

I JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N. S.

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.
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